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»—Because there is a difference in flour. Bread is no better than the dough 
from which it is made, and the dough can be no better than the flour used.
A vast army of particular Canadian women always use PURITY FLOUR__

Because loaves made with PURITY are

i

more nutritious than those they 
make with any other flour. PURITY home-made bread contains the blood-

can

enriching, body-building elements of the world’s strongest wheat, 
trial sack of PURITY at your grocer’s.

Order a

^ VN. B. Remember the guarantee.

PURITY
FLOUR

:1
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I

“MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD ” 
and BETTER PASTRY, too
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Wind Anginesgÿv
fci'SL.

t. Tl
et*» %c Are built for hard, steady work, 

and keep at it year in and year out!i1

s-, vi! L\hjfrl
It'KT!I till Hsk&L-- X4!*•**•.

kt-v_a IJ!

s
Have “a roof that’s proof’

Proof against rain, snow, sun, 
wind, heat, cold, sparks, alkalis’ 
acids—everything that harms 
ordinary roofs. Get the roof
ing made of Nature’s perfect 
weather-proofer—

M
>•-------

-
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$11 What Is Soil Fertility?

How Does It Interest You?
’? s?']iertility? . Why is its lack considered so serious a matter? 

VV Why is it that authorities on better farming agree in considering it one 
ot the most important questions requiring solution by farmers today?

a«7Gm™r'rier Mfiind tb® sma11 average yield of farms in this country 
d with those of other countries where correct fertilizing is prac- 

ticed, and in the rapidly decreasing quantity of available new land. There 
are two things that every farmer can do, both of which will make his farm 
more productive. One is to practice a proper rotation of crops; the other to 
Duy ana use an

Ü

T 1» the reputation which ‘‘BAKER" Wind 
g[<nes have fairly won and iteadily held 

L since their first appearance on the market 30 
years ago, that should be considered. They are

'srziïz
<o designed that the gears cannot wear out of mesh 
vhe wheel is built on a hub revolved on a long

1HC Manure Spreader 
Com King or Cloverleaf

T7 r __ , I k* and alert. The above is only a few of the man„
11 Wrny,lft111h6 benefited. by the uso of an I H C manure spreader. ÎSf'ufSîe iTÂcî!^ "B,AKER" Milh*= 
it will distribute the manure in an even coat liVht nr oo mo*, I -r\ the h.-a. Co. agent give you completereauired Manum cnrpod ^ _ Vngni or neavy, as may be I uifoepation, or wnte direct for booklet,
ahnut ho I f l sPread in this manner does the most good to the soil at I We a full i;„. of Steel Towers. GalvanizedAn I H C I

pletelymits own length Yet the absence of a reach in no wayMerfer^s 
with the strength or field efficiency of the machines. Y ,uterreres
andkLformation.°Ca ageDt °f Wnte the nearest braûch house for catalogues

sir. CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :
j|P INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

(Incorporated)
lordOu^w.C*0-^LrEJB0,,t0n\H*î‘i,,0n• "•■t~l. N. Battle-
lord, Ottawa, Quebec. Retina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weybnrn, Winnipeg, Yorkton

En-
ever
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“ V THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALTm-

Trinidad Lake asphalt 
tains natural oils that keep 
Genasco “alive” and defensive. 
Manufactured asphalts won’t 
do that—they dry out; and 
roofings made of them crack 
and leak. Real economy 
prompts you to get Genasco.

Mineral or smooth surface. Comes ready 
and easy ior you to lay. Ask 
your dealer for Genasco. 
Write us for samples and the 
Good Roof Guidebook—free.

The Kant-Ieak Kleet, for, 
smooth-surface roofings^ 
makes seams tight without 
cement, and prevents nail- 
leaks.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
I-argest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

Philadelphia 
San Francisco 

Canadian Distributors:
Cavcrhill Learmont & Company 

Montreal, Quebec and 
Winnipeg, Man.

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd.
200 York St., London, Ont.

con-

si
6t : '

THE COMPANY
Windsor, Ontarioness

z This
farm handy 

wagon is
builtjtf o w

(which

1; I

saves time 
^nd labor 
loading 
and un
loading) 
and will 

carry the

load- anywhere a horse can travel. And 
because it never needs repairing, it’s the 

most economical wagon on the market.

Handy Farm Wagons &. 
Wide Tire Steel Wheels

IB:■1 New York Chicagom i-IB 
é 

: ;;
I H C Service Bureau

e sranarea» sss^jsA^?»
p bureau. Harvester Building. Chicago. USA

ü E

all, the
| v

m
mm T-AService

V
Equip vour old wagons with T-A Wide-TiYe 
Steel Wheels and they'll be just as good f 
BS new. And besides they'll carry 25 to 
50 per cent, heavier loads. S

For catalogue and descrip
tive literature write to :

I
i

fm Tudhope-Anderson r 
Co., Limited V*

ORILLIA,
ONT.

III
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.

A NY PERSON who la the 
.x"Y- family, or any male over 
may homestead

sr
Role head of a 

18 years old,
.. . . , a quarter section of available
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant musrt appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
of the district. Entry by proxy may (be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister of In
tending homesteader.

Dutieo—Six months’ residence upon and culti
vation of the land In each of three years. A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres sole
ly owned and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price, $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months In each of six years
from date of homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may ester for a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price, $3.00 per acre. Duties.
— Most reside nix months in each of three
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect a house
worth $300.00.

x>'OevAAie «.mo ikcihc » *ure»co o
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START IN THE
WELL-DRILLING BUSINESS

to ÎT4 SS Jk —S
I (One Way—Second Class)

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
California Montana 
Oregon

0M1ARI0 WIND ENGINE AND PUMP
TORONTO

COMPANY, LIMITED
CalgaryWinnipeg

W° SUPP,y Wcl1 Casing and General Deep Well Supplie, ot all kind" Washington 
Idaho, Etc.Write for prices ArizonaW. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for. Sept. 25th to Oct. 10thA ij HOUSE OH Full particulars, rates, etc., from 
any C. P. R. Agent.nîerc ’.sngeable 

GC* ohangosPulleys c 
of speed.
An en: 'nr ! it v.Tries it. own line shaft, pul- Ï 
leys, l,Ht lit '.I. ml r n, ,1 hungers. The Gilson 
• l,i:""U; 1 : Mplcte power plant fJLfJ
m 1 1 • 'if rnginu anywhere,

1 vd—the only 
‘ l1 < cnt serv-

■ \t v — sella
dso 3 h. p. yj

. 1 ' illustrated,
,n- Agents wanted. 

• York Street 
h>h, Ontario

Amazing Invention\ i /
Entirely new kind lamp 
burner ; generates gas ; 
makes extremely large 
powerful white light. 
Smokeless, odorless. 
Sells everywhere. 
Nothirg like it. Exclu
sive terri ory contracts 
granted. Positively not 
so’d in stores. Agents
making big money

irv. Sample outfit 35c , post-
. I l i l Great White Light

lh .»5 ' ) 1 \\ incisor, tint.

London
"^1 Automatic 

Concrete 
Mixer

X-nLiy (VËÏÏNDÜWVN

\ /attac h i i 
engine of i: . 
ice. Runs i ’ 
like six t 
and G II. V. • 
WRITE TODAY, 
descriptive 1

a I. : ■ Itm 3 does any 
k md of mix
ing automa
tically, 
sures and 
mixes. It 
you usecon-

J
I

WJ GILSON
"60 SPEED" ENGINEGILSON MFC. CO i mi '“■^Price0"b:s machine 

>n the world.
concrete machinery of rmy'fiVm

CencmrMachinrrvC>.:^^ë™^

■WBBSIIÏ -

Tell
London

Qnt.
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- ?Have This Gatejg 

On Your Farm i
ï ■-«."•■: 1
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ES" Built of Louisiana Cypress
The Connor Ball-Bearing Washer is built of 

Louisiana Cypress, known as “the wood eternal,’’ 
because it denes decay. Cypress water mains laid 
in New Orleans 110 years ago show no signs of 
decay. Soaps, acids, beer, vinegar, etc., 
manufactured in Cypress tanks. So you see that, 
soap and water would have little effect on a cypress- ^ 
built washer. And when that washerrunson ball-bearings 
washes clothes twice as fast as by hand, without any wash
board wear, you cannot reasonably do without it. So get 
a Connor Ball-Bearing Washer, Madam. A big manufac
turing corporation puts a guarantee tag on every machine, 
assuring you satisfaction or your money back. Full descrip
tion in our latest booklet. Write for a copy.
J. H. Connor & Son, Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario

ft
' i

A GATE easy to open, summer rri »ty:
or winter. A gate that will ::: f§§; 

last a lifetime, that cannot bend, ::: d
break, sag, blow down, burn or rot. ££ 5 <
A gate that you ran try 60 days free 
to test it out. A gate that has been -
proved for years to be the best farm |
gate made. w

are

Steel 
Farm

made of high carbon steel tubing of 
large diameter—far stronger than gas 
pipe, tee or angle iron—and heavy 
wire mesh fabric.

Gates a
arc

S4
T guarantee every Clay 
_L Gate to be free from de
fects in material or work
manship. I will replace 
free any part, or the entire 
gate, giving out for such 
reason.

60 Days’ Free Trial 12V ,

mmm

One or a dozen Clay Gates sent for 60 days* 
tree trial. Have one or two for this winter— 
when the snow gives you trouble. Send to-day 
for dlustrated price list.

H. RALPH STEELE, 
Manager. CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD.

34 Morris St., Guelph, Ont. This Engine Bins on Coal Oil■I■ Every termer can afford an Ellis Coal CM Engine. They give 
j ar more power from coal où than other enginee do from gesnliae

jg El They are safe, as well as cheap ; no danger of eaploeioe or fire.

J jlThe strongest and simplest farm engine made i only three 
moving parts : nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can ran tt 
without esperience. Thousands of satisfied customers use these 
engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, 
separators, and do dozens of other :obe. Cheaper than hr rses or 
hired men. Fill up the tanks and start it ruaniag, and ne further 
attention ie necessary ; it will run till you stop it 

FREE TRIAL EOR 30 DAYS- You don’t have to take our word tor it. We’ll send an 
engine anywhere in Canada oa Thirty Days' Free Trial We furnish full instructions for tooting 
on your work. If it does not suit you lend it keck at our expense. We pay freight aad duty to 
get it to you and we’U pay to get it back if you don’t want it.

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years. Write for tree catalog and opinions et satis
fied users. Special offer in new territory.

ONTARIO FARMERS !
Are you going to let us prove to you that an application ofI ;

« : v
tr ■nw creamBASIC SLAG

to your wheat this fall will result in more and better wheat, 
also a more thrifty crop of clover after seeding down ?

Don’t forget to give your worn-out pasture a trial 
application, and watch results.

Tue marvelous results are due to the high per cent, 
of soluble phosphoric acid contained in Sydney Basic Slag.

MANUFACTURED BY

The CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited, SYDNEY, N.S.
Descriptive pamphlets and all particulars from our Ontario sales manager,

ALEX. E. WARK, Wanstead, Ontario
Purchasing dealers wanted everywhere

Ellls Engine Ce., SHSSf »®
PB: ;

1
■Ui 4
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FREE!■$»

H

h TO EVERY MAN WHO IS 
GOING TO BUILD OR 

REMODEL HIS FARM

this /+
BOOK /ff 
FREE

d
X

&fro
This book shows you how to build 
your barn from start to finish. It 
shows how to lay the cement floor 
properly, and gives measurements for 
gutter and cattle-stand. It tells how 
the upper structure should be built, 
and saves much money over the 
ordinary methods of framing. Yet 

this book is FREE—the coupon brings it by return mail.
EQUIP YOUR BARN RIGHT

Before you build or alter your barn, get our Free Book on Barn 
Building and investigate BT Sanitary Barn Equipment. It may 
save you hundreds of dollars in building and equipping yourstable.
BT SANITARY STEEL STALLS

They are easily set up. In an 
hour you can set up 20 ready to be 
cemented in—no expensive lumber 
to buy, no high-priced carpenters to 
hire and board for days. And the 
beauty of it is, when once the BT 
Stalls are in place you have a dur
able, permanent job—no posts rot
ting off, no partitions breaking, no 
repairs to make.

BT BULL PENS, CALF PENS,
LITTER CARRIERS

Investigate the whole BT Equip
ment. Learn how it will increase

i

The Body of Range is
made of best cold rolled, blued, 
planished steel, with lining of heavy 
asbestos millboard.

Large Top Cooking Sur
face with wide, short centres 
between pot holes.

Hinged Front Key Plate 
over fire, can be raised or lowered 
by crank.

Oven is perfectly square, large 
and well ventilated, and is made of one piece of heavy sheet steel, hand 
riveted. No dust. No warping. No cracking. Steel Oven Racks.

Fire Box large and deep for coal or wood. Special wood fire box when 
wood is to be used steadily.

Removable Improved Duplex Grate, the best form of grate ever
Ask for illustrated booklet explaining these, and many other excellent 

features.

-1
:your profits by reducing barn ex

penses, through saving of feed and 
labor. In addition, the greater 
cleanliness in your stable will im
prove the quality of the milk and 
increase the yield.

TWO BIG FREE BOOKS!
Farmers and dairymen everywhere ■

should read our book on Stable Con- I 
struction and our Stall Book. ■ 
Whether you are building or re- I 
modelling your barn or only making I 
a few changes, send for these books I 
to-day. Clip out the coupon now, ■ \ 
before you forget.

j

4#

devised.

.Y Jewel Stoves and Ranges are Manufactured by

THE BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO., LIMITED.
at HAMILTON. ONT., and are for sale by

the leading Stove and Hardware Dealers everywhere.
New thirty-two page book of selected cooking receipts mailed 
to any address free. Write for yours to-day.

i .
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3 te 13 herse pewer 
We Pay Doty ami FreUM

BEATTY BROS., 2S1 Hill St.. Fergus, Ontario.
ch?ckedebeto‘4Kindly me FREE your 1)0011 on barn-building, and the books I have

Litter Carrier Book............................Stall Book

Book on Horse Stable Fittings

I have I expect to build or remodel aboutcows.

Name

Post Office

Province

■
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Royal JewelSteel
Rance

CONNOR BALL
BEARING WASHER
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S
FARMERS and FRUIT GROWERS 

6R0W MOREY!*•

Large incomes supplied from the 
Garden of Canada.i

G ;\

QUALITY
AND ■ 6■ *

EFFICIENCY
ARB

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN A

;===-

TharZ i1

BELL PIANO 0

. Ir«d
tj^r® Uke the time and pains to build them

.5r-sa,.»X!sE- " “•
"intTl00 °Ur (free) cate,°sme No.40.

The bell 'MSA CO
6UELPII.

I

WORDEN

FRUIT TREES c
tT•» l imited ■ 

ONTARIO ■’> ALL THE BEST
apples, pears, plums, cherries
PEACHES. GRAPES a

gooseberries,
CURRANTS, ETC., ETC.PERFECT BISCUIT BAKING NEED NOT 

BE DIFFICULT

li

“Good as Gold” TESTED sorts for every locality, county 
and province.

850 ACRES under cultivation. Trees grown for 
high-class trade. Straight Stems. Good 

Heads. Fibrous Roots. Agents 
in every district, or write 

me direct.

ARB TH1 h
It all depends on the heat your 

oven gives.
Ranges with slow ovens are 

all right for some kinds of bis
cuits.

“Happy Thought” Ranges are per
fect baiters.

If you want a slow oven, a slow fire 
will produce the desired result. If 
you want a very hot, quick oven, just 
build up the fire and keep it going 

chronically slow simply ruins ,tron& for a little while, 
others, and it is useless for many ...
purposes. much' *nd by r'rinr you the lull heat ralac ./

Cither stores bake beautifully on one It .are. the food material by en,uri,r )aat the 
side and not on the other. So you ti*1* rc,ult no matter what part of the orea yea aaa. 
can never depend on them. 1 Qnjtter Miiiion Canadian >««

eee Happy Thought every day.

POLICIES e:

Years of personal experience at your service.OP THE

REMEMBER—I digrow my own stock. Catalogue 
and quotations mailed free.London Life But an oven that isi is

SOLE PROPRIETOR : W

Insurance Company E. D. SMITH,
Nurseries and Fruit Farms,

WINONA, ONT. a#Head Officer 
LONDON, CANADA

Past Profit Results are Un
excelled. Present Policy 
Contracts give most Lib

eral Guarantees.

tr
m

TELEPHONESHAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Are sold in your locality.

WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO., LIMITED, BRANTFORD

SV
4

Ask your hardwareman.
ne
isFor information and estimates 

for local telephone systems,—

For guaranteed construction 
material and telephone equip
ment,—

Write :

an
A Purely Canadian Com ThPany

“By any test it ranks with the 
strongest financial institutions 
on the North American Con
tinent."— New York Spectator.

T3 Over 1,000 Gallons of Water 
Pumped With I Pint of Gasoline

fill5
ca
tw

is
s| I

n A»k for pamphlet “Reasons Why” it
That s what you can secure with the Eclipse Pumper This 

reliable little pumping engine will pump from 200 to 4,000 gallons
hriT T JT hour~dePendln^ °n tyPe and size of pump and 
lift and do it on i pint of gasoline. “ ‘

I Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse Pumper
U» frees you from the labor of pumping by hand and 
£ independent of wind or weather.

fill

Canadian Independent 
o„ Limited1?

i ° eng
use
pre
Mr.
cro:
son
ahe

20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario

Ask for No, 3 Bulletin.
Th F r makes you

attached to any windmill pump withouTspedai’ltUc'hment^" ^

This powerful pumping engine is simple has 
no complicated parts to get out of order It Is 

reasonaWy pneed and absolutely guaranteed, it 
makes possible a modern water system with all its 
conveniences at a very low cost.

Write for Descriptive Pamphlet No. MN

i
dH

T e best of all I
■ dairy investments
■ Saves $10. to $15. H 

per cow every year
I De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd I

LhJ

or

po. 2524.
rue Canadian tairbanks Morse Co.,Limited

444 St. James St., Montreal

cerr
men
effec
W()U

own
as x
Why
heat
suit;
forrr
has
want
As i
enfoi
wait
leg is
del ax
them

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty

FL'LLY WARRANTED ».

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. |J
BALTIMORE, Md , U S. A. ■

T>tnt,Uabed 1666 \

Ferrets, $3 Each.
Also ornamental Pheasants 
for sale. Peafowl, red- 
patched ; silver and blue 
foxes, mink, marten, fisher,

JOHN DOWNHAM. sY^ROY?

When Writing Advertisers. Please
Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate

a
ONTARIO

1

DISC HARROW
will do a better day’s work for 
you tested in the field alongside 
any other. We know the Bissell 
will outclass the others, but 

«a want you to see the Bissell 
jl at work. But first
// *552?ask Dept. W to

rna’l y°u our Disc 
Harrow Catalog.

we

T. E. Bissell Co. Ltd. 
Elora, Ont. 104

Wm0. : ■ -VS

B

: vs 1 - :;$.4Xv

fasses

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan Wire Cedar Telephone Poles

W C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Gedar /ole Firm in Business

Products i lor II Yrers

l ISO MONROE. MICHIGAN
m2

theBISSELL

DE LAVAL
CREAM 

SEPARATORS
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HAPPY THOUGHT
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editorial Agriculture Crowded Off the 
Walk.

companies, the council (of the Association) would 
at once accede to their desires and abandon the 
Provincial.Hurrah for autumn. The Canadian National Exhibition is an affair 

of which Canadians are proud, 
annual exhibition

mWe have since had several good examples of 
city, town and company management with the 
gradually increasing subservience of agricultural 
and live-stock interests that might logically have 
been expected.

As the greatest 
on the continent and in many 

respects the greatest in the world, it reflects credit 
upon the city of four hundred thousand people 
where it is held, and likewise upon the far-flung 
confederation of less than eight millions whose 
enterprise, art and industry it typifies, defying 
geography and distance.

'

lit,U
mI■_■

It was more than 
year. The skies can’t

a forty-days deluge this 
seem to cease weeping.

Whether a change in auspices is 
to be advised or not, one thing is certain. If 
our leading exhibitions are to remain agricultural 
in any adequate sense, thereby justifying the 
money and support granted to them by govern
ments, breed societies and other interests, provie- 
ion must be made for a much larger, more vigor
ous and more effective representation of agricul
tural organizations on the respective fair boards. 
The resignation of one member of the Toronto 
exhibition directorate, Mr. Frankland, In order 
that his place might be taken by a legitimate 
representative of farming and live-stock interests 
is praiseworthy, only it is to be feared that 
of the city representatives who can least be spared 
was the one to choose himself for voluntary 
sacrifice.

It would be well for the Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association in particular and other Societies In 
general to take this matter up at their annual 
meetings this winter and fight for their rights. 
Otherwise they will be gradually crowded off the 
walk and the fairs themselves will inevitably suffer 
as a result.

Keep the stock off the 
first of October.

new seeding after the

Scanning our editorial galleys this 
observe they partake pretty largely of 
tone.

Thousands of American 
and British visitors marvel yearly at its wonder
ful success.

week, we 
a critical 

Facts are facts. In scope, extent and organization it 
is worthy of praise. The nation sees and ad
mires.

No apologies, though.

And yet behind the scenes in some of 
these most impressive

“StalMed” (crate-fed) capons 
steers are the order of this day and 
like reversing things.

and loose-fed 
age. Seems S!institutions there often 

rankle internal friction, born of high-handed or 
under-hand methods, engendering discontentment 
on the part of exhibitors and sowing the seeds of 
trouble which are bound to impair the success of 
the most magnificent enterprise if, indeed, they do 

* not in time bring about its collapse.
When Mr. Hoxie champions the Holsteins as sometimes breeds Arrogance, and Arrogance, like 

dual-purpose cattle, (as he does in an August Pr‘de’ g°eth before a falL 
issue of the Breeder’s Gazette), what, oh what 
will Hoard’s Dairyman have

-rConsidering the luxuriance of the 
have not done so well this 
expected.

grass, cattle 
summer as might be 

The growth is lush and watery.
|

one
Success

There have long been rumors of wheels within 
wheels in connection with the administration of 
Toronto Exhibition.

X

;8
■ito say ?

In the horse department 
this is chronic, and various exhibitors 
dared to “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ that there 
no use showing there as the odds were set against 
them.

To market thin poultry is almost a crime 
Well fleshed poul- 

to buy and considerably 
Pen fattening will

have de-
against the high cost of living, 
try is more economical

■ ■was

, Without raking up past history, however, 
it will suffice at present to refer to the case de
tailed in our news columns last week.

Now is a good time to prepare for drouth— horn exhibitor was refused acceptable accommoda- 
n«.xt summer. Deep fall-plowing will help. This tion for his cattle last year because the stables 
8 no "°k°- In time of flood prepare for drouth 

and in time of drouth do 
The

more profitable to sell, 
swer nicely. an- 1

“Why?”A Short-
''•Hl

I
A formidable list of eight “Whys” concerning 

education is propounded by an Ontario correspon- 
He made repeated appeals without re- dent. Most vital are the first and last, viz.: 

not forget the drains, suit, and finally had to ship his stock home with- "1. Why have we not an educational system that
out competing. He entered suit and

I

:were full.

Iunexpected happens. judg- trains our boys and girls for their life work in 
This year his entries were curt- their own rural and county schools ?” 

to put his silo- ly refused, notwithstanding that they 
year.

won
ment for $500. ** Why

should we not have a real up-to-date school sy»-Nearly everyone has wanted 
filling off as long as possible this 
catches the

had been
If frost solicited by a representative of the Fair Board, that tem Purposely for the country schools ?” 

tween the datTVi^ ‘fl* should have done 80 be‘ he had been sent a copy of the prize list, and that Though directed in part to “The Farmer’s 
it is rend! th n , 13 13 Wn and the time the Shorthorn Association donates $1000 to the Advdtate.” these Questions really demand an an-
fillers ' eI"e W1 1 b<3 a hurry‘up cal1 for sil° prizerlist for the purpose of bringing out a large swer from the Provincial Department of Educa-

and representative exhibit of the breed. It is tion’ However, as request for answer has been 
characteristic of the high-handed methods of the Preferred of us, we shall make reply, and make it
present regime that letters to the President and straight from the shoulder. The answer is two-
Manager pointing out these facts and requesting fold"
explanations were not even acknowledged, at least 
not up to the date of our latest information.

I'riend Peter reads a lecture this week to 
engineer

an
correspondent, 

uses his own judgment when to obey the law ex
pressly requiring signals at all level crossings. 
Mr. McArthur is right, 
crossing where nobody 
someone

who confesses that he

1. The public of Canada are not yet awake to 
the absurdity of an educational system and course 
of study which gives the pupils a pronounced bent 
toward almost any occupation but the one which 
is acknowledged to be the basis of the country’s 
prosperity.

2. As applying particularly to the Province of 
Ontario, the Department of Education is manned

A whistle blown for one 
is in sight, may warn 

approaching the treacherous crossing 
The law is explicit, and must be obeyed 

Which ?

This typical instance, considered in conjunction 
with the lack of healthy growth in the live-stock 
department, and the failure to provide proper facili
ties for judging live-stock and for public observa-

ahead. 
or revoked.

___________________ tion thereof, although other departments are being
Interested readers may wonder with some con- provided with lavish funds supplemented liberally 

cern what was behind the qualified official state- from Public sources, recalls a certain prophetic 
ment published last week on page 1607, to the 
effect that it

with a lot of old fossile, imbued with the acade
mic ideal of education and wholly out of touch 
with modern needs.utterance made in 1887 by J. C. Snell, then Presi

dent of the Agriculture and Arts Association, and At their head is a Minister 
of Education who is a doctor by profession, is a 
notoriously weak member of the Provincial Cabi
net, and who, while well meaning enough, is, like 
the man with the ass, striking out feebly in this 
direction and that, trying to satisfy everybody, 
but really satisfying none, because he has no real 
understanding of the situation and no strong, 
well conceived constructive policy to advocate. 
Under these circumstances the best he can achieve 
is some half-baked scheme to finish off batches of 
university men at the O.A.C. and send them out 
into secondary schools to teach agriculture. When 
we have an educational Moses in the Department 
of Education, some really broad-based, sound and 
fundamental reform may be expected, 
then.

was “expected” that arrangements 
be made so that any Ontario stallion 

owner who wished might have his horse inspected 
as well

now of “The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ though not the 
author of the present article.

would
The Agriculture 

and Arts Association until 1889 held annual proas enrolled during the month of October. 
Why the lack of positiveness ? 
headquarters obstruction for fear of political re
sults ?

Was it due to vmcial exhibitions at various centres in turb.
Upon the occasion of a comparatively unsuccessful

“The Farmer’s Advocate” is reliably in- one in Ottawa that year—unsuccessful owing in 
formed that the Provincial Minister of Agriculture the first instance to a lack of co-operation by the 
bas been trying to hold the Stallion Board back, 
wanting them to allow the matter to develop !
As if it

city council—President Snell in his address called
5

attention to the way in which the local exhibi
tions were supplanting the Provincial, and statedever would develop without being actively

The horse industry of Ontario has emphatically, on behalf of the Council, that so soon
as the people of Ontario made it evident that they 
wished no agricultural exhibitions but desired to 

A first-class board has been selected. Let see the management of their fairs handed over to

enforced !
waited long for this very mild piece of progressive 
legislation, and is in no mood to brook further 
delay, 
them act. Hardly tillthe cities and towns, or to private joint stock
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If the home-selected is not sufficiently mature, a Experience has proven this at other large exhibi
germination test will show it, and one can still tions. Such a pavilion would prove exceedingly 
purchase seed from more southerly sections, or useful at other times in the year as a place for 
from neighbors. The labor is not much. Save conducting county live-stock judging classes, and 
your own seed and care for it the best way you for horse sales, and other events of that nature.

There is a feeling abroad, perhaps not alto
gether justified, that the energies of the manage
ment seem to concentrate on the money-making 
aspect of the grand-stand, the percentage drawn 
from midway concessions and the like. The best 
way in which to offset, or allay comment of that 
kind, is to institute aggressive policies such as we 
have briefly outlined. Live-stock and manufactur
ing interests will then be placed on a more even 
footing with the “attractions,” and the fair will 
be made, what no doubt the management sincerely 
desire it to be, a conservation of what is best in 
the attainments of the country which it serves, 
and a pace-maker for contemporary exhibitions.

the Farmers Advocate
and home Magazine

the leading agricultural journal
IN THE DOMINION. know how.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). Some Exhibition Needs.

The success attending most of the larger ex
hibitions in Canada this season, was no doubt 
materially furthered by favorable weather, on 
which events of this kind, covering only a few 
days once a year, are so dependent. Located at

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for " The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday. popular centres, and being on a sound financial

It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, basis, they now possess a decided vantage ground 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and iur- „ , , „ , , , . ,,
nishes the most practical, reliable and proBtable informa- for a future of great usefulness to agriculture
makers^ '^’pub^ation fnarCanTd;.8tOCkmen ^ and the industries.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.60 per year ; (ill other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line.
Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE iis sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper
ordered to be discontinued. , , . , _ _ , . . , „

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by Contribute to the best interests of the City
Hsk.ey When* maV"Jtherwt. we ‘ will "n of b^reaLsiblc" ^ C°Untry’ ™ 80 fal" aS theSe may be foatered

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your by the events of a week.
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the 44 Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12' WiLJNVI£E ™ERS ,to Yite us ,on any agricultural growth of departments, the grounds of the West- 
topic. Wc arc always pleased to receive practical articles. &
L°r inc? na? tws “>"8flder ™'u,a,bl6 we wui Pay tcn cent8 ern Fair are becoming tolerably well filled, but sixteen, who have no intention of taking up Col- 
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions . u „ ... ... , => 1
How to ^improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home 1 a 11 ra attractiveness of the park where the legiate work, and who think they are “too big”
Magazine Descriptions of New Grains, Boots or Vegetables London show is held, and its convenience of loCa- 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or . . .
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. tlon may for some time stay the disposition to 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared In our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

IS, ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any Individual connected with the

For example, the Western 
A Fair held at London, Ont., drew probably the 

largest attendance in its history, which must have# 
filled the coffers of the treasurer and put the 
managment financially upon 1 ‘easy street.”

An be true that in prosperity is the time to prepare 
for adversity, it is certainly wisdom on the -part 
of an alert fair directorate to lay such plans as will

“ Why?”agate. If it
An open letter to Peter McArthur and “The Farmer’s 

Advocate.”
Your allusion to Miss MacMurchy’s article on 

“The Case of the Working Girl,” in “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” of Sept. 5th, strikes a responsive Chord 
and I would like to ask you a few “whys” andThe fair is not a

money-hoarding institution, neither is it a spend- have you answer them : 
thrift.
give an educative direction and stimulus to the 
interests which it is designed to promote, 
these ends, entertainment is combined to draw schools ? 
the masses and increase resources.

a/educational sys

tem that trains our crop of boys and girls for 
their life work in their own rural and county

The real purpose of the enterprise is to 1st Why :—Why have we not

To

With the 2nd Why :—Why should the country school be 
such a bugbear to the boys or girls of fifteen or

to go to school ?
3rd Why :—Why should not the school trustees, 

acquire larger space further away from the heart jn each county hold a convention each year to
compare progress of schools and be instructed inr :ï of the city.

A variety of suggested improvements for 1913 up-to-date methods (if there are any) of managing
have been offered, one of these being a new or rural schools ? 
enlarged Main Building, or “Palace” as it is 
sometimes called. Should the site ever be

paper.a
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
London, Canada.

4th Why :—Why should not the school age be 
extended to 16 years instead of 14, and the days 

changed, an enlargement would probably serve of attendance to two-thirds the time instead of 
present purposes.: This year some exhibits were one-third ?

Save Your Own Seed Corn. crowded out, even with the relief afforded by the 
new art building which by its popularity has im
mediately justified its erection. Mercantile displays, have when it comes to domestic science and 
while attractive and calculated to promote busi- ual training ? 
ness, are possibly liable to be overdone on the score 
of size, and need to be considerably varied from 

De_ year to year. “Processes” arouse a keener interest 
on the part of the visiting public, and are more 
educative than mere masses of wares, however 
excellent.

5th Why :—Why should country girls and boys- 
not have the same ad vantages as the city children

man-
The costly experience of the present season,

when poor seed and adverse weather conditionsSf

combined to ruin many fields of corn and weaken 
or thin hundreds of thousands more, should fur
nish a lasting lesson to corn-growing farmers 
wherever seed can be successfully matured, 
pendence on outside sources of supply is never 
safe, even though the corn is purchased on the 
ear.

6th Why :—Why should not morals be taught 
in each rural school by a competent and honor
able instructor ?

7th Why :—Why should there not be medical in
spection of country schools ?

8th Why :—Why should we not have a real up- 
to-date school system purposely for the country 
schools ?

Now, Peter

Connected with the Main BuildingEast spring we bought early, from 
breeder of high standing, paying cheerfully the fair there should be a department, ample in space and 
price he asked.

a corn-

One variety of seed was first- equipment, for displays of work from the schools, 
class; the other kind, purchased probably from a The development of manual training, domestic 
third party to fill the order, was below the aver
age quality of store seed.

and “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
there are eight big “whys,” and I look as much 
like an interrogation mark as is possible for a

science and school gardens, opens up a wide and 
Even thick planting fertile field for displays that would prove at once 

did not avail to secure more than half a stand of fascinating and instructive to old and

B
person of my age and weight to look. With your 
consent, I’ll answer

young.
It might be well if the fair directorate were to 
enlist the co-operation of a committee composed 
of, say, the inspectors of adjacent rural districts, 
the normal and public schools, the collegiate in
stitute, tiie District Representative of the De-

the few acres planted to this variety, and thirty 
or forty dollars’ loss is the harvest result.

a few of my “whys” while 
you look “wise,” and then you ask “whys” and 
we’ll all he wise.|S;D

mm
The best way to secure good seed where one

1 st—We have nothing worthy of the name of 
system as applied to our country schools.

Every section has its own go-as-you-please way 
of educating its youth, 
people who have very little time to devote to 
school work, other than hiring the teacher, paying 
him (or her) and looking after repairs, 
children like the teacher, that is all that is 
sary ; as to keeping the school up to the times— 
well, that is different, 
different to that.

grows a variety which matures in his district, is 
to save the best portion of his field until extra-
ripe, then go through the field and select the best partment of Agriculture, and others to devise

plans for what may be made one of the very 
strongest features of coming exhibitions.

■ The trustees are busytypical ears that are well placed on good stalks.
Either the ears may he pulled off or the stalks 
may be cut and shocked until the grain has hard- have something in which the rising generations 
ened up further.

Let us
£

If hiscan share, and which will keep the progress of 
our schools in the public eye.

Another plan, very good, too, 
and entailing a minimum of labor, is to make the 
selection at husking time, throwing to one side 
extra-good ears with a few husks attached, 
husks may then be braided together or the ears 
tied with them in pairs and strung over a wire. 
The important thing is to select good

neces-
In the next place, it is quite evident that the 

time has come when larger accommodation and The average trustee is in-The
better facilities should be afforded in the Manu
facturers’ Building, which is over-crowded If any mothers or Institute women come bother

ing around wanting darning or sewing or cooking 
taught, or the rooms kept properly dusted 
cleaned why, just give them to understand that 
they are meddling with what doesn’t concern them.

Jm

HSlB i
v .
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and
and susceptible of improvement in several respects, 

then dry them out thoroughly in a loft., or some An admirable new building of this kind 
other dry atmosphere, where they will he protect
ed from extremes of temperature until they have 
thoroughly hardened.

ears
and

is being
provided for the exhibition held at Ottawa.

Agriculturally, the backbone of the Western 
Fair is the live-stock department, and here we 
co mo

They should teach their children these things at 
home.There is no doubt that the 

>1 last spring’s seed was largely 
"le t ' the prolonged wet, damp weather

As for keeping the school clean, the jan
itor is paid for doing that, and if the floor is-

poor quality 
attnlni 
of la at

to what is really the most serious defect in 
the whole exhibition, the need for a spacious and 
comfortable covered arena in which the public can 
in comfort, to their edification, witness the award- 

! proper curing ing of the prizes at reasonably close 
know of no

mopped twice a year that ought to keep the dust 
down.

corn was unusually well 
.......... : i c.unlit ions favored mold of

ma-
turoi , la.

One section may have progressive trustees and 
the pupils do well ; the next few years their trus- 

one Ih.yg that would so enhance the tees may he the opposite and the pupils will make 
educational value of the show, and popularize the little progress.

1 i \ c st ock exh iliits

•corn m ! • 11 • • f i h ! •IV Werange.i V \\ i ! : 1 • i"
I..'’ ; li’ ivfurr. by this summer's

seN-rt hisex|)crv;iiv tn own seed corn.1 ; 
m 1

as what has been suggested. It would be interesting to know (if the inspec-
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tor would tell) just how many of his schools 
up-to-date and how many are behind the times.

The “ trustee system ” as applied to rural 
schools is a hindrance to systematic 
also make the assertion (and I know 
speak) that our rural schools have not

New Course for Agricultural 
Teachers.

The Ontario Department of Education at To
ronto has announced details of the proposal, out
lined^ some months ago in " The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” of the scheme designed to supply teachers 
in agriculture and science in Continuation and 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes. Accord
ing to the statement of Premier Whitney, in the 
absence of the Minister of Education, it has been 
found in working the plan of county representa
tives of the Department of Agriculture, adopted 
four years ago, that they are unable in most cases 
to discharge satisfactorily the duty of conducting
Z!pUnlnirl,ClaS3eS in ,V?e sec°ndary schools as We wonder whether all judges place enough J 
contemplated because of the pressure of their other portance on the muscling of the draft horse in
fished nrnrTeTtatiVeS;. The nCW course «stab- making awards. A hpL° intended for moving 

shed provides for granting a degree of Bachelor heavy loads and standing heavy strains continu- 
vlflPQ m Acculturé (B. Sc. Agr.) after a two ously must be well musclil. Y D
years course at either one of the universities of 
Toronto, McMaster or Queen’s, followed by two 
years at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
The courses will begin the present

T inder the new scheme the county representative 
will continue to discharge his duties as such, and 
will, in addition, conduct, under the school board 
concerned, classes for farmers and farmers’ sons 
throughout the country, while the holder of the 

,1 i 11 - j j hgw specialist s certificate will teach aqtticxilturp insee that them sons and daughters are given a the secondary schools, and, if need be^the sffien£
thorough elementary training in their home and some of the classes of the general programme,
schools sufficient to enable them to earn a decent way of further encouragement, the Govern-
living if necessary. ment will give, at the end of each of the two years . .

If they wish to go further, then attend the city schofars^it)^ Agriculture! College, a Eliminating All but the Beat.
“hoh0l%o«h.u,°lvbTltky'“vttxï°5r,sey.t r/ir
much of the right kind of instruction, but the . and is recommended therefor by the President of driver and the high-stepping carriage horoe into
purpose of the rural schools should be to breed „e College. Moreover, as soon as the new class oblivion. Others just as intelligent and hint t

contffiue forSthiS aVai'ab,e’ tbe Government will well versed in the developments oTboth the hor^
, f ! the secondary schools the policy it and the horseless carriage have been just as em- 
has adopted in the case of the public schools; it phatic in stating that never would the\ight horse 
wil make liberal grants for the encouragement of be entirely superseded by any form of carriage 

asses in agriculture in the High and Continua- containing propelling power within itself 8
t.on schools and the Collegiate Institutes, in the Large live-stook IxMbitions such as the Can- 
°. .m,.of contributions to their maintenance and ada National, the Dominion Exhibition at Ottawa 

additions to the teachers’ salaries. and the Western Fair at London serve to g^e
. , ,, , ,, thafh n Dep^rt™ent of Education also announces some idea of the status of the light horse 8 It

a-goin , and sez he, just as the countryman that an agricultural reader is being prepared for is noticeable that in the breeding classes of suchs pLf jgxttsz, v&rs s £3
t k d ,d t — f- “ "«w » a St zuttisstask, and avoid it as much as possible. formation which farmers’ sons should possess, and are filled with some of the best indiquais the

w,th the r «irEH
convention of trustees would have a tendency to Farmer’s Advocate” has no furthpr°c°SalS’ t ti°n' w»11 Id seem to indicate that few good
increase the efficiency of “the system.” The add to the judgment expressed when thT scheme only by* a’^w noted bVicters™The amateur'ho'S 
Government and the section should bear the ex- was first mooted beyond this : That the bait of man is not turning his attention toward ^ight

are $100 scholarships is no more warranted, though 
it may probably be less deserved, than in the case 
of the regular four-year-course men at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, covering in the final two 
years the same field of work.

progress. I 
whereof I 

advanced

HORSES.five years since I went to school thirty years ago.
I saw the assertion in the Globe some time ago 

that the Toronto schools w

!

e ten years behind 
the times, so I guess I am saf^ in saying our rural 
schools are thirty years behind.. If you don’t be
lieve me, read up on what other schools

A horse with poor feet is considered by most 
horsemen to be a poor horse, no matter if in all 
other particulars he is near perfection.

are
You have seen the portrait of little ten-doing.

year-old Lois Edmonds, of Iowa, who îm-was given
a free trip to Washington', D.C., because she made 
the best loaf of bread.

You can read of the Minnesota schools, where 
the honor boys and girls are given a short term 
at the State Agricultural College.
Australian children, who are considered as the 
best assets a country can have, and who are edu
cated by the state. •

Action is one of the important points in a 
heavy as well as a light horse. Good judges lay 
considerable stress upon the manner in which a 
draft horse walks and trots, and well they should, 
for it is the feet and legs which are most likely to 
yield to the strain pf the heavy work and the 
stant hammering on the hard road

Also of the
season.

Farming has now attained its dignity 
fession, and our farmers and farmerettes should

as a pro- Con
or pavement, 

and a sprightly actor going straight and true is 
not half so likely to injure himself as is a clumsy 
awkward-gaited roller or paddler.

a liking for the great and glorious country, and 
to turn out home-builders and home-makers rather 
than to act as feeders for the professions.

Now, Peter, what do you think of a “system” 
that teaches grammar to a second-book scholar— 
said scholar can tell all the parts of speech and
their many subdivisions—who still says, “I ain’t

talks in the dialect novels.
The system does not make school attractive to 

the dull children. r -

.. .. ; ....

A trustee receives $5 a year salary, 
times he doesn’t earn that, but I should think a

Some-

m
Hi
»«i

pense of the outing between them, as the trustee 
could never become rich if he used up all his 
salary in outings.

I contend that boys and girls should be taught 
plain sewing and darning, also plain cooking, and 
sawing and hammering. These could be taught 
every week for one hour, same as in the city 
schools.

Manual training could be taught by pamphlets 
issued by the Department, if it were not possible 
to have an instructor visit the schools.

As for morals : Well, the more I think of Mrs. 
Thornley’s statement, that aroused such a furore, 
the more I feel the need of instruction in morals 
in every school. Swearing is bad enough, but 
there are older boys—and girls, too—that will use 
the lowest kind of language to your children, and 
no matter how well or carefully you teach them 
they are never able to forget. It is the old ex
ample of the ink and the water—no amount of 
water added is ever able to obliterate the ink.

The trouble with our system is, it is too elas
tic; there is too much left to the discretion of 
the trustees.
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f: AWe should have a system independent of the 

city system, and we should have, to carry it out 
to completion, a man in thorough sympathy with 
boys and girls,—one who has not forgotten that 
he was a boy, and a country boy at that.

You also speak of the lack of accommodation 
at the O.A.C., Guelph, 
not induce the Department to let the O.A.C. alone 
and establish a domestic science and manual
training school in each county ? 
cr’s young in their native lair, so to speak.

I have faith in the boys and girls of to-day, 
the men and women of to-morrow, and I would

'Æ Si
;ü

§2 fa

fe1 1
Life

-IF!.

Now, Peter, could you Lf.”

,
Catch the farm-

like to see things so adjusted that our country 
children could be given the same advantages that 
the city children enioy. As it is now, THE 
POOREST CHILD IN THE CITY SCHOOL HAS 
A BETTER CHANCE FOR AN EDUCATION 
THAN THE RICH MAN’S CHILD IN THE 
COUNTRY. Education SHOULD be free and 
equal, but it is not. HOWARD KENT.

-■''I

- ; ♦

Bonnie Bassett.
at Toronto.First-prize aged Hackney stallion, and champion IOwned by Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont. 1
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horses for driving purposes. The business has 
practically simmered down to a business for the 
experienced horsemen of means, and the saying 
seems to be coming true, that "men who cannot 
anord to drive a fancy horse run automobiles."

A Four-in-hand fop Plow.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

twenty feet, and if a strip this width is left 
around the field it can easily be finished 
right around the field at last.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

all
by going

On reading your issue of September 12th, I 
noticed the question asked by R. S. and your an
swer, re "Plowing with four horses without work
ing any of them on the plowed land,” and I 
thought it might be of interest to your readers to 
know how they do it in the West, 
explain how the lines 
ranged.

JAS. E. HAMMOND. 
[Note.—Through a momentary lapse 

we failed to refer to this hitch in the 
ferred to.

A great part of the value of...... » driving horse
rests in his breeding, but much more is added 
through education. Many a well-bred colt is a 
tame affair until placed in the hands of 
trainer. . ,r~

of memory
, . , answer re-

. ,,, , of th, „th=,T^.',°1"i"h,ha°nd c ssrir*?
W1 ° without its advocates in the East. Thé widtlTnf

headland necessary in a fenced field is, of coursé 
the objection, and while we have never tried it 
ourselves, we do not see how a neat and satisfar 
tory corner finish could be obtained in an enclosed" 
field by plowing round and round.—Editor.] d

. . an expert
'raining puts on the finishing touches, 

which the moneyed city buyers demand. In this 
connection it is also noticeable that the strings 
of light horses brought out by the largest breed
ers and dealers in these classes are not weaken
ing in the least, on the other hand, they improve 
each year. There is a significance in this fact. 
1 heir owners are getting a ready market at ad
vanced prices for this class of stock, or they 
would not be continuing to improve their holdings 
at greater expense. Only the best are carried in 
their stables. Only the best win at the shows, 
and only the best are in demand.

and whiffletrees are

Kü
o Nec K^OKE-u

Cerebpo-Spinal Meningitis in 
Horses.

Hundreds of horses
cently in different parts of the United'’stated and 
bacteriologists have succeeded in isolating an 
organism, very similar to that which causes 
cerebro-spmal meningitis in the human race and 
to this is attributed the cause of the disease 
Ahnr\ fi»St T* beIi6Ved to be forage-poisoning’ 
i A,t ,nutlCe.!r°™ the United States Department 
of Agriculture deals with the trouble as follows :—

During the last five months numerous reports 
have been received by the Bureau of Animal T„ 
dustry relative to the existence of foragèToL^n: 

1tag in various sections of the United St ft es Par
Nebraska “ ïtTT*’ LT Virginia’ Kansas and 

eoraska. It has usually occurred when a hnt
dry period has been followed by rains, or during
wet seasons, especially those which are character?
ize by frequent rains alternating with hot
shine producing a damp sultry atmosphere Such
conditions are most favorable to the prfductS
of molds, and all outbreaks that have been in
vestigated by the Bureau have been traced To the 
eatmg of unSOUnd or moldy f *

Cut No. 1 shows the whiffletrees, which I PXleS at Pasture may contract the disease6 when
The t„ expla“ it<self; Cut No- 2 is the lines. ,s 80 Profuse that it mats together
The teams are put together the same as if used d the lower Part dies and ferments on LT 
separately, and then the lines from the lead team “old>; No specific organism or virus hns m6f 
are put above the lines of the other team and at- fou“d which can be considered as the c„n!
tached,, so as to look like the cut. The driver tbla disease. as the Cause
then takes hold where the lines double with his 
thumbs up, and 
through his hand.

The wealthy man has his six-cylinder motor 
car fully equipped and up-to-date. His pleasure 
is not all derived from this, however. He must 
have his carriage and saddle horses, and they must 
be of a very high order to merit his attention. 
They must, in the first place, cost a large sum of 
money, and they must have the style and quality 
to warrant the paying of the price. In short, 

must compare favorably in every respect 
with the automobile. The automobile has become 
an influence in business, and, is used for this pur
pose. The horse will always hold his place for 
pleasure.

Iron Pipe-

Chain—

Xh—-pNec k Yoke-

V
vOnly the well-bred, well-trained horse comes up 

to the standard, but the best of them attain it 
and will continue to hold their place. The re
sult is the ordinary driver, while useful on the 
farm where a driving horse is not a luxury, but 
in most cases on farms of any size an essential 
part of the equipment does not command the high
est price on the market. True, good drivers are
8uartîe.andJ8e11 at a keen demand, and rightly they 
should, and no doubt they will continue to do so 
but we are speaking of the class of horse that has 
a place m the stables of the wealthy—the horse 
that is kept for pleasure particularly, not for his 
usefulness in the economics of life.

As the amateur is practically shut 
class of horse, and the farmer

an amateur, since he has not the time 
to devote to training to produce world-beaters it 
l8.,for blm to dr°P the breeding of light horses, 
other than those required for farm operations 
and devote his energies to heavy-horse production ’ 
for while the fancy light horse strings may 
dwindle at shows, the heavy-horse classes improve 
in numbers and quality yearly. The light horse 
will never disappear, but the poor animal has no 
place left.

>V
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First-prize aged Percheron stallion at Owned by J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont.
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beef production, was more important than even 
that of Amos Cruickshank, as Mr. Taylor worked 
at the best end of the proposition, the develop
ment of the milking faculty in connection with * 
strong constitution and the capability to rapidly
Fu ^ on, flesh when not in milk. While he claimed 
that the future of the breed must be with milk 
records, in his own herd he demonstrated the 
capacity of his fine cattle to produce milk, and it 
is worthy of note that last year 32 of his cows 
averaged just over 10.000 lbs. That his dual- 
purpose Shorthorns were appreciated is evidenced 
by the substantial prices paid for them at hie 
sales, as in 1907, sixty-three head averaged over 

, * lr* 1^09 seventy-three head averaged £60. 
and last year 75 head made over £74 each, which 
is sterling testimony to his life work. Mr. Tay- 
lor in June last finished his tenure of office as 
President of the Shorthorn Association, an im- 
portant position. Ip his capacity as a member of 
the Council of the British Dairy Farmers’ Asso
ciation and the Royal Agricultural Society, Mr.
I/^L°VUl gr!at scrvice- a”d as a judge of live 
stock his services were much in demand, and he 
was always fair in his judgment.

............. 6

■
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Where Good Condition Counts.
Experienced stockmen realize the importance of 

having their stock in good thriving condition at 
the time they go into winter 
which is quarters. Stock 

very thin at this time requires muchggc grass' » srAta
and it is well to have the animal healthy, thrtv- 
mg, and in fair condition, that the system doee 
not get a further setback.

In a year like the present, when the luxuriance 
of the pastures has been maintained continuously

Hobsland Masterpiece (imp.) __36717__.
Grand champion male, Toronto, 1912.Ayrshire bull; two years old.

Owner, R. R. Ness, Howick, Quebec.
or 2 grains of eserin under the skin, if the 
is not too greatly depressed, 
promptly Intestinal disinfectants 
calomel, salicylic acid, and creolin 
If such weakness is 
below normal give 
digitalis, alcohol, 
injections of

animal 
will usually act 

such

put up some wonderful records—for England f At 
the Royal Show of 1910, Burton 8 " M

i°>*ne?9 by J,ohn Evens- gave in 24 hours 77 
lb®: b2 °zs- of milk, containing 4.5 per cent fat 

S*™* ;nto 3 lbs. 12* ozsP of butter.'
This is claimed to be a record for any pure-bred 
cow m England. At Norwich Royal Show (1911k 
Burton Milker 2nd, from the same herd, gaie 56$ 
lbs. of milk when milked in the rimr A<min thi!
is stated to be the largest amount ever known to . „— ------
have been given at one milking in England. That whic!) ,K°es into the winter feeding in

Fuchsin 71 «mu maintained continuously24 tours 77 ^oufho«t the summer, and on into the fal?.Jl 
hOUrS ” tbe stock should be stabled in fair conduit 

he grass is just as tender, and making practical
ly as rapid growth at time of writing as it did te 
the early spring, and as a consequence there is a» 
unusual succulency about it, and the change from 
this to the stable feeding is likely to bea little 
more violent this year than usual

as
are also used, 

hown and the temperature is 
romatic spirits of ammonia, 
ether, or camphor, 

warm water are good, and warm 
blankets wrung out of hot water may also be ap
plied to the body. Subsequent treatment should 
consist of 2-grain doses of stricknine twice
or a mixture of 2 drams tincture i_
one-half ounce of Fowler’s solution given at one 
dose and repeated three times daily, to combat 
the effect of the poison upon the nervous system.

Rectal

An animal 
very low

------- --------- - .. „ ravenous appetite.
prices constantly secured for bulls Practically insatiable, and the gains made

Scamp- t,qUal thos.e made by the animal which has not 
been permitted to go down in condition to a very 
low state. It never pays to allow the 

o get thin in thé fall, and this year about the 
only thmg necessary should be to commence 
stabling nights and in bad weather, in good time, 
so that the stock are not caused to lose in con
dition as a result of exposure, 
economy to allow the live-stock to roam over the 
fields in search of feed after the winter blasts com
mence to blow, and it doesn’t take long in sut* 
weather to deplete the animals condition, and 
once going down, it requires a lot of time and 
eeeding to check the loss and start the animal 

growing again. It is often not necessary to 
stable in the day time in late fall, and provided 
the land is not wet so that the stock punches the 
pastures badlv, they are just as well out in the 
day time and in at night.

- " —J daily, _ —e o- - «« m n/ngiand. Tïi&t °',vm wiutor
vomica and P16 breed is thought a deal of as milkers, is proved condition seems to have a 
—- * Dy the good —1— -- * ■■ ^ *------ x:- 11 • • • - -

tonCrnlHdeS<fnt heavy-milking cows. av»mp- 
ton Goldreef, a bull, was sent to Chili at $1,586 
and the Transvaal, Matabelancr, Natal 
Argentina British Columbia, Sweden ’«
South Wales have all taken kindly to the 
late years. — _
up to the hilt that they can hold their

mux

41
Canada, 

and New
—. , , . - - — breed of

^br^d for milk they have proved
Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns in q,'antity quality, with anytherebreed n’ for

England. London, Eng. GEO. T. BURROWS.

LIVE STOCK. If

It is falseEngland.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

Death of George Taylor.
The Farmer and Stock-breeder

About forty years ago a Derbyshire cattle- 
dealer made a pile of money by periodically raid- 
mg .Lincolnshire and buying up all the Red Short
horn cattle he could put his hands on and selling 
these again at a profit to the farmers of Derby
shire and Staffordshire. Late in his life he was 
given a presentation by these farmers as an ac
knowledgement of his public work in improving 
the milking qualities of the cattle of the two 
counties named. These Lincoln Reds ousted the 
cross-bred stock, which tried ineffectually to fill 
the farmer’s milk pail. That trader in milch 
stock obviously lived before his time, yet he saw 
what it is just now taking the farmers of England 
to see, that the Shorthorn, be it Lincolnshire Red 
or Coates’ Dairy Shorthorn, is the profit earning 
breed, is the milk and 
at all 
as well.
„ rbe farmers of Lincolnshire have had Red 
Shorthorns for a century or more. The breed 
, “ has riseli superior to the biting east winds 

° the German Ocean, and stands to-day imper
vious to stress of winter and the heat of summer.

.®y Srow and develop out in the open from the 
rnu die of April, and I have it on the authority 
0 ■John Evens, that they bring up two or 
more calves beside their own. At two and a half 
years old the grass-fed steers may be looked upon 
o yield from 896 to 1,120 pounds, live weight, 

and stall fed cattle go up to 2,688 pounds, live 
weight; the butchers stating that they cut up a 
ar greater proportion of Jean flesh, with 

much less offal, than most English breeds.
t was not until 1901 that the Royal Agricul- 

ural Society of England gave them special breed 
classes at their 
lines, to

. ... . announces the
death last month of George Taylor, of Cranford 
Middlesex, England, who is well known as à 
prominent and successful breeder of milking Short
horns, the fame of whose herd has

i
. . , , , . spread far and

wide, and whose work in the improvement of the 
breed for practical purposes, combining milk and

This year all that

mtmey producer, and not 
a bad sort to sell for the butchers' block

3 i
* P0*

; :VA

!

v j

very
“X ;i É-t]

great show. Bred on Shorthorn 
a very well defined type and color, pos- 

h,Slng. aa evenness of flesh and showing undeni- 
a® milking qualities, they immediately attracted 

ea, i°n> and as they were cheaper to buy than 
e Durham,” they fell readily to the bids of the 

o onial agent, who has found many virtues in thd 
in 6T i Eardy> thrifty, easy to feed, and wintered 

. °ld-yards, their constitution is wonderfully 
rung. Their fold-yard fodder Is mainly barley 
aw and a few turnips.
As milkers, the Lincoln Red 

siderable attention.

r'Afl

SfffR
*. Ï

i

has attracted con- 
In the ring the cows have Dale’s Gift 2nd.

Senior and grand champion Shorthorn female at Toronto. Owned by R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon, Saak.
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farms during the fall is 

shelter from the cold, but if feed is scarce in the 
fields, it will pay every time to give the stock a 
little to maintain a good condition, and just be
fore complete stabling is necessary a little dry 
feed, along with what they get in the fields, 
to partially accustom them to the change to an 
entire dry-food ration, a change which, where at 
all possible, should always be made gradually.

should be needed on most THE FARM. A Few Facts about Soy Beans.
A. E. Grantham, in a bulletin of the Delaware 

College Agricultural Experiment Station, gives a 
lengthy account of experiments carried on with 

“Many farmers have bindweed without know- soy beans’ From hia work he concludes that : 
ing it, and wonder what is that weed which they , . Well-cured soy bean hay is equal to alfalfa
never can seem to keep down with any amount of bay *n Palatability and feeding value, 
cultivation,” remarked a Huron County farmer, 2- For a brief period (late summer and 
John Rann, who called at our office the other day faP) soy beans make an excellent pasture, 
to compare notes on the control of this desperate cially desirable for hogs, 
weed. “Three years ago I went at it to kill a 
patch on my farm.

l
l

Bindweed Killed by Plowing. <

Sserves
i
I
c

early
espe-

t
r

The Fall Calf Crop. 3. Soy beans may be used satisfactorily for 
After taking off the hay I soiling and ensilage.

plowed it nine times with a gang especially fit- 4. The seeds of soy beans contain as mm* 
ted, with the wings of the shares extended two protein as linseed meal, and almost as much 
inches so as to cut everything. The next year I cotton-seed meal.
plowed it fourteen times, and this past summer 5. Feeding trials indicate that soy bean meal 
prepared it for roots, plowing once and drilling it in a large measure may take the place of 
up. The roots failed, owing to poor seed, and trated feeds for all classes of stock 
the piece has had no cultivation since, but I go 6. Soy beans yield from 20 to 30 bushels 
through with a spade and dig up every plant, seed per acre, and from two to four tons of hav 
L T B * °ne n?Wvwbere *her were flfty thou- 7. The growing of soy beans improves the sod 
f^Wh NhXt y??r 1 ShaV pU* li m r°ots and flrv by increasing its store of nitrogen and by correct 
ish the job. Keeping it under completely is the ing its physical condition. y
only way. I had first tried a heavy application 
of salt, and thought it was successful, as it 
seemed to burn the top brown, but the roots 
there, and soon the weed was again thick.”

We might add a word about our own experi- 
We are fighting eighteen acres of bindweed,

partly under corn and the rest in summer-fallow. 10. Sov beans have n wirW „ao „„
By scuffling and hoeing the corn and by cultivât- are a richer feed, are more easily cured for hav^A 
ing the summer-fallow with the broad-share culti- harvested for seed. Soy beans' have yieldeddl 
vator we kept the weed under quite satisfactorily cidedly more seed than cowpeas *
whvl the d,re.n<?h,ng rams of July and August, 11. Soy bean varieties range in maturity from 
which completely stopped corn cultivation and 70 to 140 days 8 y from
greatly interfered with the working of the fallow.
We managed, however, to prevent it getting much 
top here, though on two occasions it produced 
quite a tinge of green above the ground, thus

eNow is the time that a large percentage of the 
fall calves arrive, and fall calves are considered 
by many more profitable than spring calves, not 
from the viewpoint of calves alone, but from the 
increased value of dairy products during the 
autumn and winter months, and the fresh cow 
invariably is a heavier producer that the one far 
advanced in lactation. The question is what 
shall become of these calves ? Undoubtedly in 
the past the greater portion of these went to the 
butcher as veal, because veal was a fair price, and 
the owner believed he could make better returns 
from high-priced feed by putting it into other 
stock, the cows themselves for example. Not 
only have the calves from dairy cattle been 
slaughtered wholesale, but those from dual-pur
pose cows, and many cows better suited to beef-
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8. Where red clover fails 

soy beans may be substituted.
9. On account of their rapid growth, soy beans 

are admirably adapted for a catch 
wheat, early potatoes, or other 
crops.

or is not adapted,
fi

were tl
gcrop after 

early-maturing nence.
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production than to that of milk, have followed 
the same trail.

A
fi]The result is the country has a 

scarcity of young cattle, especially of cattle in tl12. Soil for soy beans should receive 
ough preparation as land for corn.

13. Soy beans do well on a sod. 
of 400 pounds of acid phosphate and 100

as thor- w
any way adapted for the making of high-class 
beef. Dairying has proven very profitable, and 
advanced registry and record-of-merit tests of 
dams have saved some calves from the butcher’s 
knife, which would otherwise have been slaughter
ed. Cow testing has been a great aid to our 
dairy industry, but even so, only a very few cows 
compared with the number in the country have 
ever had their milk weighed and tested systematic
ally, and on the greater number of farms the good 
and poor cows are kept together, and the calves 
slaughtered without very much discrimination. 
The fact is, the bulk of the cattle are grades, and 
it is the owner of pure-breds who has been en
couraged most to test his cows.

Despite the fact, that many people affirm that 
we have no dual-purpose cattle, there are still upon 
hundreds and thousands of farms a few good 
grade cattle of the beef breeds, particularly Short
horns which are kept principally for the milk they 
give, it being sent to the cities or cheese factories, 
butter factories or powder plants. Of late, the 
calves from these cows have not been kept for 
beefing purposes. Does the scarcity of beef at 
the present time and the high prices obtaining for 
it, not warrant owners of such cows in keeping 
their promising female produce for breeding pur
poses , and the males to be fattened off as beef, 
not veal ? This is a matter worthy of the con
sideration of every owner of cows freshening this 
fall.
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should be s 
about ten days 
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catch crop, sow 
soon as the pre- 
v i o u s crop has 
been removed.

15. When dril
led in rows to be 
cultivated, about 
i bushel of seed 
will be required ; 
if drilled solid, 1^ 
bushels.

16. Cut the 
hay when the pods 
are fully formed 
and before the 
leaves begin to 
fall.
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.y/'t|In most sections feed promises to be fairly 
plentiful this winter, and there seems to be 
reason why the bulk of the calves should not be 
kept for breeding or later feeding, 
and decide to save the calf.

no
iStÊmliê one

Think it over 17. If the for
age is desired, cut 
soy beans for seed 
when the plants 
are beginning t o 
turn yellow, cure

ope
ancShorthorn Steer Under One Year.

Owned by J as. Leusk &. Sons, Greenbank,

as for hay and thresh.
18. Soy beans fit well into 

crop rotation.

poi
Foot-and-mouth disease in the Old Country 

instrumental in keeping many sheep on the other
side of the water which would otherwise have greatly prolonging the process of subjugation,
found their way into our large fall exhibitions. Towards midsummer the bindweed had weakened
Importers were not permitted to bring out their perceptibly, and with any kind of an ordinary
stock, and, consequently, the show was made up season we believe w§ should have given it a pretty
for the main part of Canadian-bred sheep. This hard rub. As it is, we expect to repeat the cul-
may or may not have been an advantage, but at tivation next year, either with or without a hoe
any rate it gave the people an opportunity to see crop. Decided progress has been made, but the . ,
home-bred stock which compares favorably with task is far from completed, though we have cul- A SCno° of agriculture that is attracting con-
any which might have been brought out. After tivated the fallow now for the seventeenth time this, siderable attention has been established in the 
all, it is more credit to a breeder to be able to summer, cutting everything about four inches deep, county of Antrim, Ireland. It is located about
make a first-class showing from his own breeding By the way, we find the broad-share cultivator a mile from the town and includes a resident

much superior tq the disk for this particular pur- farm. The residence provides accommodation for 
pose I he disk has been occasionally used when 25 students and the staff in addition 
the land was too wet for the other implement, bait, necessary class-rooms, which 
it does not cut clean enough and the weed soon The farm extends to 187 
shows through aga^i.

First at Toronto.was Ont. nev
enga
and
dus
figu

many systems of

’■ To
An Irish Farm School. 4 t,

2 lc
i t 
3 n 
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<
pens, than to win highest laurels with stock for 
which he has scoured the world and paid large 
sums of money, 
be congratulated upon the showing made this 
year, and our sheepmen should have no fear of the 
outcome, even if the Old Country supply were cut 
off for several years.

Twi

to the 
are fully equipped. 

, , acres, of which 130
acres are arable, and it will be worked as a mixed 
tillage farm, suitable farm buildings having been 
provided. There is also a large garden and 
orchard, in which instruction in horticulture will 

really good Last -vear I cut my corn with hoes and shock- . glven to the students. The farm is managed
breeding sheep we have in this country in com- , ^ UP three weeks before filling the silo, and by an experienced agriculturist, under whose
parison with the acreage we have. In their effort , . mad® a first-class quality of silage for section the students will be required to take
to revive sheep breeding in the Maritime Provinces. prod”c1lag and maintaining flesh,” observed Col. parl- ln the work of the fields and of the farm- 
and in British Columbia, the Federal Government ‘ cFwen to a member of our staff last week, yard, whether in connection with
has recently drawn upon Ontario’s supply to the helD Dairvmen mfJht want V Can.get the atW1fs °rp Planent improvements,
extent of some 1800 head of good breeding stock. ^ s®™tÏÏour^urpose^Im?BapP‘er '^ QTB / the best type have also 
This has had a marked effect upon Ontario’s sup- vx|ellent r?s’ults ' The adage cam! n 'n,ithod Save and students will be given
ply and many breeders have been heard to remark the cattle cleaned it practically all up’’ ^ The in ^t rue Ho T "
that the buying of these sheep has made good Mr. McEwen’s experience will be reassuring i a ,?!??? ? 6 sch°o1 18
breeding stock for sale rather scarce in the pro- beginners who cannot secure a filling a preparation for any examination, it is of a
vince. Eighteen hundred head should not deplete soon as they would like. A portion of the cnaracter to give the students
the supply in a province like Ontario, but it only may be shocked and mixed with fresher-cut stalks"
goes to show that even in this province there is making a number one quality of feed
not nearly as many sheep as there should be. dairy cows.

Canadian sheep-breeders are to Toti1 '■
1
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THJ£ FARMER'S ADVUGAIEBans.
Delaware 
. gives a 
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3 that :
-o alfalfa

1683mainder will be spent on practical work
of age, and each ^plican^ must* Jive" 17 y®ars time- Refilling  ̂ve us mor^use^ our^l m®w Department had two cheese at the Toron-
standing that it is his intention tow an under~ added to the cost per ton of fillin ,, ‘ °’ Z"iî' to Exhibition, the one made from milk, the t
in Ireland, and he mlSTlt™ \farmer " not do it again A coïbïdS ^ shall % richest in fat contained most cheese. Did that
plication form, evidence of a sure prospect &Pf & bad mess of our field, hoes made a fine job^It fr2f®thCOntam m°re fat than the cheese made
obtaining a farm of his own, or bona fiZl COSt us less P«r acre to cut o^ corn than H ^ Poorer milk, or was there more waste of
lion on a farm. The students are . ccupa- cost Lambtonian” with the binder counting the 1 n,tho wbey 7 Would the Department be kind 
reside in the school. quired to twine. It did cost more to handle So far th° ®'lougb to state through the Farmer’s Advocate

About £11,000 have been spent in huvin a Stubble ia ooncerned, we have only torenor^th^t intanded to ^ach.
equipping the institution, wh.ct the Stv T °XCepting a few basketfuls of jotots. etc from ^he Mlddlesex Co" °nt- 
undertaken to manage and support. The student noE® T*® ,°,Ut °f the shocked corn, there was Ed,*°r "The Farmor’8 Advocate":
fees are moderate, so that no farmer will be man & sh°7elful of waste thrown out of the . At your request, I beg leave to make some
precluded through financial reasons from sending Wmter’ nothing at all after Christ! ,<>bservations on Mr. Scott’s letter, published In
his sons to the school. A favorable change of TZ t Thf, mangers were Polished every day from 1SSUe °,f, ‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” Beforé
attitude has come over the farmers of Great w t0 e°d" We sha11 buy a corn-binder if help d°mg so> allow me to thank Mr. Abbott for,his
Britain and Ireland regarding the practical value scarce, but where feasible we prefer T!?■?'°*nted and clear answer to a former com-
of such schools. 0 ®ut Wlth hoes, and by starting in good time lnanication of Mr. Scott’s. Who can measure the

it doesn’t take an army of men by any meaTs * a friend 7
CO-ODeratiVA QUa ~..acres ot hill-corn a day is a man’s work 1- 14 18 q,,ite true, that "if the other solids
v P6PatlVe Silo Filling. -Editor. WOrk- increase with the increase in fat, testing for other

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": -------------------- -------- solids would not be necessary." The fact is that
I am somewhat amused at the letters on Effective Dynamltinv nf CnWiu 4hf .'.'othar a<?lids” in milk are not in a constant

filling in the recent issues of your paper w ExiieS Subsoils relation to the fat, hence the need of testing for
think, we cannot help thinking thntPfiL>- V° Tn m ...... xP®nslVe. at least one other solid, viz., the casein, which is
great many folks in this country whose® Writ drew attentm^JriB* ?bJflber (August 29th) we essential for cheesmaking. In tests made of
need fixing, and in this regard we will not «2 received mort ’r ? t0ri<Üly’. to 811 idea whicb has ‘laBons mllk at ten Ontario Cheese Factories in
your worthy self. For instance you Ve ïh^n ^oMbw-^ade ivnamZrT °f lat6’ Viz" tha ™ ^ ^ CaSein varying from 1.6 to
who has advocated in season and out of season soils, not o^ly where frilit ttli°°Seiim 1 ^ SUb" Cen.td the average for the samples tested
for farmers do their work nuirklv eaS?n’ but y wnere frmt trees are to be planted, ’n Western Ontario was 2.26; and Eastern Ontario
and to get implements to enable them to do^this’ croPs are to be^grown™ 8?d genefal farm 21‘ si“ilar variations have been found in the ;
And whemyou go to fill your own «iin ho>, BZ that we knew n‘ We 4ook care to state samples tested at factories, tested in 1912. ue-find you hiring^an army^f men.^d'reïwlC 0^0 rse^^^®’“fïriv^at’ ^ “*■ ^ * published ™ «e next College RepoX
the old slow back-breaking method of cutting corn we did> but from what we had seen of 'the 'it tltU tv,e nJr°Ur .correspondent says : "The man with 
with a hoe. Now why did you not get n where the dynamite was emnlnveri eflects .. 6 poor milk, the man who skims his milk," and ■
more and pull it up by the roots it could not stumps and boulders we were oreonrtri +l0W °U. the “an who waters his milk, will all quote this
have cost much more than it did. ’$111 OO goori good results- barring certain practical diffloX®1 mmft statement of the Professor’s.” Which state- 
Lord, what a sum! Now, Mr. Editor there that might arise. We are stilf in the Z “ fc 18 referrefl to? fail to see the point of >
no necessity for such a cost, anT^£ in» tLZZ tive fr»rae of mind though dubious «et ^ the argument. Dicken tells us in one of his ,
close at hand, just take heed to the following economy for purposes of general farm cromrim,9 Rk,®tChes ab.ou.t a man who was always "lugging
items. We fill here on the co-operative S and Be!ieV^g’ at any ^te, in th!TohcyTprese^ting whether Th^00 from "Don Juan^
have done so since we put up the silos, some ten information, we quote an opinion from John hAd any faring on the subject under
years agoe. Three of us are inside ’ the half- p. Brown, of Alabama, Secretary of the Inter en * on or not. A dirty dairyman can quote
mile, on opposite sides of the road. We bought aatlonal Society of Arborculture, who writes an favor of his methods—"He that Is
the binder between us, costing $45.00 apiece cash Amari?an exchange as follows : ! y le* him be filthy still." Quotations which

. No hoe for us. We cut the day before filling ,, During the Past winter and spring I have d° n°,t lllustrate or illuminate the point at issue 
Sometimes when rushed, hang a lantern on the h"! someu50u° Pounds of dynamite for opening ar%°f "° va’ue"

r s a r r„,xh.!d°sr ^s, tj"°\ mth thi- «•-= “ £ m « * ifssswsrrs “,t”° ^ 1 tw-k-
i-.,syoïï K.tv^trhour5" w« —-
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“This statement 
proves our contention that all solids increase with 
the increase of fat.” V; U,, Tbi8?8 a common error. Many persons regard 
the addition of 2 to the percentage of fat, as be- ’ 
mg a case of "as you were.” A simple illustra
tion will make it clear that such is not the case* 

Suppose two patrons furnish milk testing 8 
and 4 per cent fat, respectively. If we divide the 

way to fill a silo »rrorHi« * money according to the percentage of fat, one 
many," writes W. A. Freehoff in the Iown xrg ° mt\n .lwol, d receive three-sevenths of the money stead, “is to have a smaU power cutter and w“t ! VT °tber ^-sevenths, a difference of oj 
slowly. There will then be a little io«« k 8eVtinth- , If we add two to each, one man will
by settling and an extra amount may be packed® ofC®he® mon^®V®!»fT ^ ^ °ther six~eleventha 
When a farmer does his own filling he is not dt found in ® dWerence of one-eleventh. It is
pendent upon his neighbors and can do it just
v/b®n her,pltaSe,S; The exPense is greater, how- ing* high in 'fat” does 
e\er, and should a sudden frost"catch” him he

cC:rndteras2geget T^e®bïtter^av P^rha^1 * ^ th6, aVerage of low fat content. The ad-
co- be for two or three, seldom more? farmers^to imation to °f fat’ is an aPPr°x-

operatl^g Sf X? 2^ ^ ^ ^ aad cas^n.TndThis^

It will not take more than a°weok'’an't^d^to t if h/h® îka^ le89°n which. waa intended to bo 
fill three such silos. With the larger cutters aî Fair Toronto^° iTth^tefbibited at the ^tiion-
rtœ — --b—

weighing the same, but having different percenf- 
, , , . ages of fat and casein.

. Jbere should be no complaints of land being The main facts in reference 
o hard to plow this fall. If the heavy rains cheese are as follows • 

continue much longer, low or clay soil will surely 
be too wet. Underdrains have been working 
time this season.

ed.
n dril- 
to be 
about 

: seed 
luired ; 
lid, 1*

ends and fill in the 
box take out the 

we get our feet on the rack bot- 
. men face each end, and swing sheaf 

about laying the tassels on the band of the pro
ceeding sheaf, in this way we make it as easy as 

, That Middlesex man says
y° caa * do fast work with two unloading, 
should be careful about that word "can’t ’’ The
,n°in, 7e US°, bas a capacity of a ton in two 
minutes, and on trial we put through a ton in 
two minutes and a half. That would make his 
one man go some.

Now, Mr. Editor, another

Fill Silo Slowly.
“The best

x possible for the feeder.
of the money, a difference of one-eleventh. it te 

practice that the yield of cheese is not 
in proportion to the fat in the milk.

not yield so much cheese 
P<rf, p°and of fat in the milk, as does normal milk

content.

t the 
ie pods 
ormed 

’ e the 
gin to

He
Milk test-

ie for- 
d, cut 
r seed 
plants 
'g t o 

cure

k*™,. *■ , beauty of the
r/at've Plan 18 we have five bosses in the gang,
n!Lthey k6eP aU hands on the move. Another 
point is its cheapness as the actual cash outlay is 
never more than twenty dollars, ten dollars for 
engine box, engineer and feeder, the rest for twine 
and what extra hands 
elusion and for the 
figure it the

we need. Now in con- 
sake of contrast, we will 

way you do at Weldwood :
ns of

To threshers for outfit, per day
4 teams @ $5.00 per day..........
2 loaders (gj $2.00 per day.................
1 to help unload <% $2.00 per day
Z men in silo @ $2.00 per day.......
o acres

to these two
4.00
2.00
6.00

; con- 
i the 
about 
« and 
>n for 

the 
pped.

130 
nixed 
been 
and 

ï will 
aaged 
vhose 
take 

farm- 
oper- 
ulhry 
ictel, 
;y of 
ping, 
‘d as 
3f a 
now- 
! will 
arm- 
tech-

A BLbs. milk .........................
Per cent fat in milk .....
Per cent casein in milk 
Weight of green cheese .
Per cent fat in cheese .

More about Payment for Cheese uL'alLSt^'VST'" 

Milk. milk .....

over- 339 339corn cut @ $1.00 per acre 
(usual charge) 3.4 3.9

2.1THE DAIRY. 2.4Twine 31.5 lbs. 
36.9

35 lbs.
36.9Total $52.40 34.2

Throw away that hoe Mr. Editor, and go at 
.Your silo filling in an up-to-date practical manner- 
never mind that two or 
stubble, 
it out of the

2.7^ K. ;2.64Lbs. cheese per lb. casein in 
milk ..........

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":
A. C. Abbott quotes this statement from Pro

fessor Dean: “both casein and fat should be tested 
if we wish to pay for cheese milk on a just 

rvr„,„ 0 „ , basis.” Then wonders how I got the imoressinnCo n,2,;- S°m r.0t }hT° suggestlona are g°od- that Prof. Dean hindered taking milk by^est at
Practicable0 hot be. ldeaJ way of flllng 8llos where cheese factories. If Mr. Abbott is a dairyman,
c , e’ but 18 not 80 ln aU cases. As for he knows that testing for all solids is too
cok11#” trndeJ whether “Lambtonian” ever plicated to be done in the cheese factories 
silo ™ni Hhe d’fference ln capacity of a 40-foot the other solids increase with the increase in fat" 
silo refiiled, and a 30-foot one filled only once, testing for other solids would not be n^cessarv 
hefcïra Pel Sonal experience as well as from tables The man with the poor milk, the man wh^skims 
to,” , Uon we would compare it as about 150 his milk and the man who waters his milk' will
it cn,t “ Jak/ng hls own figures we find that aU quote this very statement of the professor’s

Lambtonian about 58 cents per ton of We do not in gore the importance of all solids cents 611 hiS SÜO" Tt cost US aboUt 74 insist that theft increased the increase 0f fat
bent . , remember- our corn had been badly Mr. Abbott a|kin quotes from Prof. Dean- "bv
ver atnd lodged by an August storm, and being adding 2 per cent, comes very closely to the

y stout and heavily eared, was hard to cut, actual cheese value of milk.” 
lttr 1° handle and slow to feed. Moreover, proves our contention,
6xfra cost was entailed by refilling, especially as with the increase of fat.

three inches of corn 
The feeder would only have to shovel 

mangers in the winter time anyway.
LAMBTONIAN.

4.43
*1 wU1 ba noticed that in this case the per- 

both.^quUy we® 62"!^!'®=^®™^®^

k rhïce,«‘,hSèxr“nt*g' °'

they are the 
once.

4.31

but in many cases 
same, or there is very little differ- 

whirh ,™°18ture was higher in the B cheese,
Z t t18 ,rather unusual- The percentages of fat
from the D ,Tre 12 from the A milk and .16 
from the B lot. H. H. DEAN.

O. A. C., Guelph.

I
1 l

Com-
If

n- vTbe,46th Annual Convention and Winter Dairy 
Exhibition of the Dairymen’s Association of WesV 
ern °ntari° will be held in Woodstock 
loth and 16th, 1913. January
nno, ^ 0ne hundred dollars in
cash prizes is donated by the association 
Ihamond Hall medals 
Toronto.

This statement 
that all solids increase

re-
and two

are given by Ryrie Bros., 
Competition is open to herds consist- 1m
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ing of eight cows or over. All members of the 
association complying with the rules 
to compete.

cents a basket, bringing in $93.00. From a nine- 
are eligible inch section of one limb a basketful was picked, 

must be in the 
London, Ont.,

mer's Advocate has received the following 
ment upon this subject :

“It seems the beekeepers were the only per- 
•sons having the privilege of retailing without paV-i 
mg for it and this privilege has now been taken 
away from them. Some arrangements will sure
ly have to be made to have a good exhibit of 
honey at the Canadian National, because it is one 

Lambton Apple Prices. of the most attractive farm displays they have
SPSS

12th telling of the sale of Johnson Bros.’ apple the extra prit ilege of retailing honey, especi-
crop stated that they expected a crop of 60,000 ally when il is good advertising, but exhibiting 
barrels. What we wrote was 6,000. The pack honey at the Canadian National has been reduced 
of the whole County of Lambton, we have since ° such a science that it is a very expensive 
learned, is expected to be about 60,000 barrels, undertaking considering the amount of glass that 
of which 40,000 will be packed by the Co-opera- ,to be Put UP to meet the requirements of the 
tive Associations. With reference to the matter (l'sPla.V- In addition to this we have the fact 
of prices, Messrs. Johnson point out that while 1 bat PriCes 8X6 good, and beekeepers who have suf- 
our figures were correct as given for straight f!fient enterprise to go to Toronto are able to sell 
cars of Spies and Kings, also for assorted cars, their honey at good prices without going to that 
still out of this they have to pay the expenses expense, and from an advertising standpoint it 
of their traveller and must incur certain business do6s not 866111 necessary to the average beekeeper 
risks. Messrs. Johnson draw attention to these t6 S6t up an exhibit at the Canadian National, 
points in a spirit of friendly fairness to the Co- ’,n.the other hand, there is the fact that an ex- 
operative Associations of the county, which have rlbit at Toronto advertises honey for all the bee- 
in many cases sold their entire pack at consider- keeP6rs of the Province as well as for the indivi- 

Un- ably lower prices, but are getting the cash f.o.b. dual who Puts UP the exhibit. From this stand- 
—quite an advantage to an association. Donald P?m.t> *t would seem that the Beekeepers’ Asso- 
Johnson personally believes that the associations c,atlon should undertake the matter and a healthy 

m would do better if they sent their own traveller rivall*y should be stimulated amongst counties by 
to the West and sold direct to the retail trade, Preparing county exhibits. An effort is being 
but, until the members of an association are made by the Secretary of the Ontario Beekeepers'

, unanimous in favor of this policy, he considers it Assoclatl°n to induce County Associations to set 
is hardly prudent for a manager to attempt to Vf exhlblls of this kind at the Fruit, Flower 
force it. The Lambton Co-operative Associations Eoney Show held in Toronto in November. I 
are doing a most excellent work, and if it were understand the Middlesex County Association is 
not for them the prices, of apples to the grower con81<1ering the matter of putting up an exhibit 
would be very low indeed, as they were before co- , ,S klnd- Some of the other counties are also 
operation began. taking the matter into consideration, but

doubtful whether 
be placed this year.

com-
All statements 

hands of Secretary Frank Herns, 
before December 16th.

^s these trees are planted 16 feet apart, there 
would be about 170 on a solid acre, which would 
mean a crop of 3,162 baskets, worth $1,581.00. 
It wouldn’t take many acres of that kind to pro
duce a fair living—if they bore as well every year.GARDEN * ORCHARD.

What promised to be one

In view of the keenness of competition for the

5* “\hrTr as;varieties of apples are anticipated.

forth to improve the standard of the pack
the direction of J. E. Smith, the local dis

trict representative, the Dominion Fruit Branch 
have co-operated with the “Fruit Growers’’ 
holding orchard meetings in every locality to
Th^nShtrat<Vhe feSt methods of barrel-packing. 
Th?”e have been largely attended, and Jas 
Johnson, manager of the Fruit Growers’ Associa- 

ready sees much improvement in the uni- 
y ° tbe Packing. If the cloudy weather 

continues the color of the fruit will be scarcely 
as "ood as in previous

iand
1
t
tyears. t
Fit is

very many county exhibits will 
The shortage of the crop in 

the East will hinder very much coming from those 
counties and will also hold prices up to such an 
extent that very little honey will be left in the . 
hands of beekeepers by the time the Fruit, Flow- 
er and Honey Show comes around/*

Complaints have been heard again this 
about some season
„ . , P°or fruit being sent to market.
Good fruit has sufficient place in the hearts of 
most people, that the demand is assured even 
though the crop is abundant, and every grower 
should make it a point to place his fruit in the
VV”dS the consumer in such a state as to The lamentable failure of a representative dis
please the consumer, and thus increase the demand. Play of honey to materialize at the recent Na- 
Well pleased customers mean larger markets for tional Exhibition, Toronto, has occasioned con- 

,is, ,,P . The thlnK to do is to systematically siderable discussion among apiarists. It was the
grade the fruit, and pack it in the most attractive resu,t of a new regulation enforced by the man-

«eïlïspjzsrs Traatment
gr°Wer °r Shlpr>er markets unde- bailor put in an appearance, and he had shipped 

9 ht hlS, boney before receiving notice that he would Ed,tor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
not be permitted to retail unless, we presume, as 
a regular concession. It seems to the Farmer’s 
Advofcate that the case is not on é5tactly the 
same footing, because beekeepers make an exceed
ingly .attractive and suggestive display 
dinary concessionaires who simply sell 
food do not.

gAPIARY. A
n

Mm ': qThe Honey Exhibit at Toronto. cl
tl

1!. tl
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for Swelled Heads in 
Turkeys.

kiIS
lii
b
or

I see in the issue of September 12th,
M. is inquiring about swelled head in turkeys, or 
roup. I will give you my experience with the dis- 

which or- ease. About six years ago it first made its ap- 
.. , wares as pearance in my flock of about 100 turkevs T

, , , At least a very much modified rate diDDed their henn0 , 1 rkeys" 1
shou'd be made in case of honey exhibitors. From their heads in coal o,l
a well-informed and experienced apiarist the Far- hirty of t,”em died,

About two

^ 1581 Per Acre for Pears.
The accompanying cut shows 

year-old Clapp’s Favorite 
chard and truck farm of N. 
ton Co., Ont., near Sarnia, 
trees Mr. McMurray has 
eleven-quart baskets of

Mrs. J„
th

one of ten twelve- 
pear trees, on the or- 

J. McMurray, Lamb- 
From these ten 

this year picked 186 
pears, which sold for 50

R
tr
ne
&H
dievery morning, but 

so I found that a failure, 
years ago it again made its

tr
saappear-

theCesick^Lfl°Cfk- LSaW ™ the PaP6r to isolate 
the sick birds from the rest of the flock. There
was just one had it, and I shut it up and I symptom/0 SB *nd t0ok them out at the firsï
dS V Uth ‘ S ®lghteen shut up with the
tàrv roun , g?t a 50c- Package of a proprie- 
Ind fed /hem6;6" PUt jt in their drinkinig water, 
and freshf a"d Shorts mlx6d with milk 
went down a /°Ver tops until the swelling all 
run a We V ™cre better- 1 then let them
it Then TE?' When some "f them again took 
a fence st/i a a m°re elïectual method. I took 
oui the 1 P <S and opened the swelling and pressed 
opening matter, and then filFed the

mouth well APoCUre’ and put a tittle in the
proved ranTdlv a th<? f,rSt day the birds »n- 
of the h a d!y: and soon were better.
lose anv odf\hhad to,°Pcrate twice, but I did not 
selling timeth T’ B Same weighod 28 pounds at
teeir u , 1 also gave them all
their drinking water.

by
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m ^ 1 (MRS.) W. W. ANDERSON.
T-ambton Co., Ont..
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i do11
G. G. G. G. G. G. pro

doPoints in poultry husbandry 
was laid by the Missouri 
last spring, 
lows :

on which stress 
Hen and Cow Special 

all iteratively arranged as fol-

getl A onwere

%SjWE
nior
care
acci

‘ tfrit—with which 
(•rains—corn, wheat 

made of the 
"Greens— 

or cabbage.
( • ru bs—dry beef 

meal food.
"Gumption—the 

.lour operations.
ness‘te°d0Crakre Wa,R /e fm,rth essential, a willing- 
Bck/s tV n,ld he ability to hatch and R
another it wa/tlmT aCt Wa® made Plainer than 

premises absolutely0 cie™/" y°Ur hoUS6S

to grind the food.
an(l oats and a dry mash 

same foods ground.
ground alfalfa, clover, cowpeas, beets 

scraps, skim or buttermilk, or 

use of common sense in all
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and
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judg
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An Immense Crop of Pears.
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THE FARM BULLETIN*, ,!aSt Clause of the last sentence. "Of personal judgment I am afraid I must oppose you
, °u,rs® Judgment must be used.” I have read to the ena.
n<>ahinh°td*i^Ct pretty careful>y. but I can find The remarks about scaring the horses in the
thp T?re lS aay room for “judgment” in fields need no comment. As for the annoyance
nais must ho U 18 explicitly stated that the sig- to the passengers, I can only say that when tra

it has seldom been mv lot to . * nain of i,»„V glven at a11 lavel crossings under veiling on the train to Toronto last week I lis-
which gives me so /much solid sntisf ft & etter ,nt . y pentt tles to be borne -by the en- tened carefully and found it very difficult to hear
one ! fm about to^uotelt ?« * “ aS, the Evfi „iZt ^ rallway alike’ My dear Eagle the whistle at all. The comforts of the passen-
pmrrneer who is evidently a thnmn m a railway ’ _ 16 entire business of the courts cf gers do not enter into the question, and I can-
low and he states the case nhmit^ u ■ Ç?.od fel" own iuri y Î8 to deal with men who used their not see that any of the arguments advanced ex-
level crossings with n frankness thltTeàïes‘”foth obeyed. When “ law is'There'Th 'aWr f™> the engineSrs or the railways from obeying

asiTl. rs»r‘ ïéz.rtF*\ 1?y~ S*T° ^atbiÏL‘venP:, a .eg to U ^SST<fJS ST ^ - . aiio.ed , n.yoorrf

not give his name or address because I doubt do » to obey or suffer the consequent f And _______

etBeriîgi^tefuT toe ^e^F coSStartSTÏÏurttoy to “Sir Peter McArthur.”
need not worry however™ I til ‘ nofgitup his wht le™ should beTlow “aïri'rtouid 'not** tou “The Farmer’s Advocate":

name whatever happens. It is one of the strict- undertake to settle that whole matter " «11 hv 1 have be0n a subscriber to "The Farmer’s
est rules of the newspaper man’s profession never yourself while sitting in your cab T «rrnnt «il Advocate” for over twelve years, and have often
to reveal the sources of his information. I Want >ou say about the intelligence and skill of rail lh?u«bt ot. testifying to the pleasure and profit
s£r^'Lïï"hu^rzc *s*rvs-r  ̂ ’-*•but'“u“rto

tirely friendly spirit. * «Ir th. Sup^^^ 'ZtnZ/Z sïï? ÏÏ&gTffiSÏK'tSSSï£
“Dear Sir, As a reader of the Farmer’s Ad- ion ^hat™ if" The Ti^n ^ 1 Wp1 vanture the °Pin" sure he is more deserving of the, honor than

vocate, 1 note in some of your articles your com- whistles be not blown orders that many that have it), are worth many times the
nients on the neglect of Loco. Engineers to blow order at th« a m N°rth Toronto they will cost of the whole paper. I wonder he isn’twhistle or ring bell at level crossings. As I am dlstricfbe protectedTit^tn “ "T**** ™ the afraid Sir d-go McHo^e will call a dLa-
a Loco Engineer probably 1 know something men The «jmnin f ^ th bf!8, gates or watch_ gogue, and accuse him of trying to set class
about this so-called neglect. Now, Peter, permit neo-lect „ l, /act 18 that every time you against class. That I have noticed is often
me to say that railroad engineers are, I think, the breaker b °W tbe whlstle y°u are a law- thrown at whoever attempts to éxpose the 
best trained skilled laborers that, I know of They ««.tti open to Punishment. There is no schemes of the big interests.
are "schooled” by qualified experts from start to ii 'd"!, arf°“7ld *hls- Now- let us consider the There is a rumor that Sir Jingo and some of 
finish and a travelling engineer is on the road at «h °, ,ls law wh,ch y°u feel can be enforc- his financial associates are going to finance an
all times to see that they perform their duties in strike* ^ tv.* ac£ording to your judgment. It agricultural paper to be published in the city of
accordance with the company’s rules. Otherwise H 8 rne. that the men who framed that law Toronto, to educate farmers along proper
they would soon find themselves up on ‘the car- ancl ,spread lt on the statute books had a well- omic lines, and teach them their duty to their
pet.’ rounded belief that engineers are human beings betters. I suppose the old Farmer’s Advocate

just like the rest of us. Just like people on win be put out of business. Luckily you have a
foot they are apt to be overtaken by the idea farm to retire to.
that they are the only people in the world and If they haven’t yet engaged an editor, I would
may forget to look carefully on both sides of the respectfully nominate Peter McArthur, for editor- 
track to see that there is no one in danger of be- in7cbief’ and E- c- Drury, Past Master of the Do
ing hit. It is a peculiarity of the human mind minion Grang«. as associate editor. If they will

wh„u. biown ,Tf°w£Z7£ Z v"r•« t* *^7».boot “VoTS,1 * liUwbarnyard, or whan p^hü/in îh,“2. L”d ,o ZTlTVucl ^ . ending, “T'o.^'vS ’ b““‘“ ^

the great annoyance of the passengers which this reaches it FWmmrc, ^ cro891ng when he Wishing "The Farmer’s Advocate” the success
continual blowing of the whistle causes ? You to forget ’ (s^you aro th^ners^n U,fb'e jt deserves, and Mr. McArthur an abundant har-
know the whistle boards are very frequent on the ger of killing people I think^the l«wh° k dan" vest from his orchard and farm, and that a sound,
line of a railroad and on the average call for the very wise i/puttfmr on von th! healthy Public opinion may spring from the seed
blowmg of the whistle about every thirty sec- ad^te^ warningTf your^^approach g g heT„h“ Tn ‘n the public mind. 5
onds- 8 approach. Essex Co., Ont. COLIN BOTSFORD.

A Letter from “Eagle Eye.”
By Peter McArthur."/

econ-

"I do not deny that you can find cases of en
gineers passing level crossings without whistling. 
And why ? Because if you observe there was 
not a pedestrian or vehicle of any kind within a 
quarter of a mile of any crossing or a possible 
chance of anyone being on said crossing before 
the train reached it. 
the name of

“Just lately I read in the Toronto papers that There is another sound reason why the framers 
the citizens of North Toronto are petitioning the °f the law did nqt leave it to you to decide just
Railway Board to stop this whistling in that dis- when the signals should be given. If you were
trict, as they cannot sleep at night and their allowed any option in the matter the importance of Robert Matheson, Ph. D. Cornell at nresnnt

tions and at the same time please everyone. You loaded engine is working on an up-grade an en- Professor of Zdology at the Nova Scotia A«rr1-
say eighty per cent, of the accidents are caused gmeer is frequently so busy between handling the cultural College Truro. Mr. Matheson is « Vw,_ 
by neglect to blow the whistle. Now, Peter, did sand and looking after the steam pressure that tive of Picton Countv, Nova Scotia and «-adu
lt ever occur to you that if a person or persons it is practically impossible to give the signals, a ted from the School of Agriculture under the 
approaching a railway crossing would look in Jeave alone keeping watch to see whether there is management of Prof. H. W. Smith. After takino- 
both directions first that there is absolutely no anyone approaching on the highway. And at his master’s degree at Cornell for two vears he 
danger of an accident, but the great trouble is a‘ght- when most of the worst accidents occur, occupied the position of State Entomologist for 
People neglect to do this. At all railway cross- the engineer cannot possibly see for more than a North Dakota. Returning to Cornell he took 
mgs there is a signboard which reads thus : ‘Rail- few rods on either side of the crossing where the his doctor’s degree with high honors and was im- 
way Crossing. Look out for the cars.’ How bght strikes. I quite agree with you that peo- mediately appointed to the staff of that 
many people read this or obey its instructions ? are as careless as you say, but while Ijuman tion.
I will venture to say that eighty per cent, pay nature is what it is we cannot expect themto be The greater part of Dr. Matheson’s work will 
no attention to it whatever or heed the warning. otherwise. And it is doubly necessary for any- have to do with the investigation of entomologi
st is remarkable how people are so careless in one like yourself who is driving a dangerous en- cal problems in the Province of Nova Scotia and 
passing over railroad tracks and no one can K'ne through the country to obey the law to the the administration of various measures for the 
Judge this better than the Loco. Engineer. Yes, full. You at least, on account of your work, prevention and extermination and control of in- 
Peter, this is the whole trouble. We cannot get are supposed to be alert at all times and I think sect pests.
People to look out for their own safety. They the law-makers were entirely wise in placing on With the large additional space which the 
seem to think there is no one else in the world T°u the burden of warning forgetful pedestrians building, now in course of construction at the 
but only them. Now, what do you think of a and drivers. If your judgment leads you to ne- Agricultural College, will afford, and the strong 
man or woman deliberately walking on the track gleet giving the signals at one point your care- additions to the staff which have been made dur- 
right in front of a monster locomotive and not lessness, or the fact that you are thinking only ing the past summer, the Nova Scotia Agricul- 
looking where they are going ? That is just of yourself, may lead you to neglect it at the tural College is in a bettor position than ever to 
what they do when these accidents occur. Whistle ncxt- carry on its work for the advancement of agri-
or no whistle, look out for your own safety and Another point in your letter that interests me cu,ture in the East- '
ao not depend on others, and if you see an ap- very much is your statement that engineers must ' 1 "
proaching car or motor car keep well back and perform their duties in accordance with the com- „ 
uo not make the foolish attempt of so many to pany’s rules or they will soon find themselves "on September Very Wet In P. E. I. 
get across first. The people need to be educated the carpet.” This makes it quite clear that the 
on this subject and I know it well.

'Railroad engineers deplore these accidents 
more than anyone, and if it was not for their 
Cal'e Rnd watchfulness the list of level-crossing 
accidents would he astounding. The blowing of 
the whistle at country crossings in an open field 
and
ance to 
judgment

Dr. Matheson Goes to Truro.

institu-

new

ri , , The September circular of the Department of
General Manager of your company has not made Agriculture at Charlottetown, PEI issued on 
obedience to the law about whistling one of the the tenth of the month, stated that the weather 
rules of the company. there had continued rainy and cold. With the ex

ception of two weeks, one in the middle of August 
It will and one beKinnintf September 1st, rain has fallen 

help me more than anything that has happened fV?, admost every day- Haying was not completed 
since this campaign began. I am inclined to ^afd week August. The yield was about
think that the Railroad Commissioners will find av®ra(?e- A lot of it was spoiled in the making, 
your letter most interesting reading but vou a° I°UC,b m?re of ,was of Poor quality on ac- 
need not be alarmed, I shall cut off your signa- The % ^ ‘8 bf1°W avel"
ture before I send it to them. If your armiment g ™ ^ Wth °° tbeJgroOTld waa heavy, but
had been that it was impossible for you to give }?mê ? 8eC.tlon8.,t ™ At the
all the signals and attend to your oth!r work I v , th“ halLth® 0ata and bar-

,7""' ■»«» tooy.h „„„ u'Tii a,razz*. 5
that you got the necessary assistance, but when seed. Unless the weather becomes more favorable

a matter of your much of the late-sown oats will not ripen.

I am more thankful to you, Eagle Eye, than 
I can say for your very frank letter.

no one within range makes it a common nuis- 
the travelling public, but, of course, 
must be used.

“Yours for the public safety,
“EAGLE EYE.”

I venture to think that few more sincere let- 
ers than this have ever been written, and it car

ries with it such an air of conviction that it al
most ‘ 
amine it for

‘puts me from my faith.” 
a moment.

But let us ex- 
To begin with, let us you make obedience" to the law

The
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1686 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866-
potato orop is more or less patchy. A few cor
respondents report the crop above average, but the
m5i°^lt£/ay U wiU 136 short- The turnip crop 
will be 25% below the average, due to wet weather 
and to cutworm.

majority of fields were over 90 per cent.; some as 
high as 97 per cent. Last season the highest was 
under 92 per cent. The Oat straw is good.

Apples (five nr omise of « Wheat is fair. Potatoes are large and of good W. K. McNaught, M.P.P., one of the directors

tnj'Lï SrrlTup "TIT Ze£i‘-ia1 d"‘°g it
!.*"• y* üt-tü riXJ,6/
Results from Warm Weather in üy;^10’ b*t do not “me up to the piums of the however, practically admitted, such as the absence

Th. jrsu „„„ we.ther , ^au-vs.tsr-hsaS s -w — — -- - -

relative to such a phenomenal change in the vari
ous late summer and early autumn 
month ago, as has occurred. Just as the 
usual, cool weather of July had its beneficial 
rect upon certain products, so the warmth of 

/ later date has caused a radical change upon two 
especially of our most valuable crops. Com has 
advanced with amazing strides, and now the con
census of opinion places the yield of 1912 as hald-
nUr,**! r?:<?'!d ,or quantity and quality. Early 
planted fields are now being harvested, giving 
ample opportunity of determining the nature and 
bulk thereof. The majority are agreed in stating 

C°rn1.htS eared remarkably well. Almost 
every stalk has two large well-developed, well- 
lUled ears. Some have three, and in one instance 
toe writer saw four produced from a single stalk.
On the farm of A. Pearson & Sons, West Tilbury, 
where cutting is in progress, may be seen one of 
the finest samples of corn-growing in Essex. This 
farm is kept in the highest stage of efficiency by 
under-drainage, manuring, rotation of crops and 
general cultivation, and gives enormous returns 
to its owners. Careful selection of seed enables 
them to secure a good stand, which is essential 
to an early harvest. Many fields late in plant
ing are now promising well, and should the pres- 
ent warm weather continue for another fortnight, 
will yield an abundance of fodder. ! Tomatoes also 
have been benefited by the warm spell and are 
yieldmg a large harvest, but owing to lack of 
efficiency manifested by the canning company in 
handling the same, are causing no little anxiety 
and vexation among the producers. Many fields 
are red with ripe and ripening tomatoes, but the 
factories are not supplying sufficient crates to 
secure the removal thereof. Farmers are realiz
ing more than ever the- need of competition 
among the canneries,, and it would be well for 
the Canadian Canning Co., if they would seek 
fully to recognize the requirements 
and give less attention to 
dividends.

How the National Exhibition is 
Hampered.

a proper
judging arena, which they propose to make fire
proof and capable of seating 10,000 or 12 000

„ -IT»* of State F.ir
en tied to great credit for being probably the ground now occupied by cattle sheds. This will 
first to adopt a policy to relieve visitors to the involve the acquisition of more land east of the 

a lair from the insistence of the pestilential news- present live-stock quarters on what is known as. 
paper solicitor. At a meeting of the managers the Garrison Common, to which a portion at 
of the fair, held on August 28th, the following least of the buildings would be removed or 
was adopted : ones erected.

A Pest at the Fair.
crops one 

un-
ef-

new
, ,-r, » • . , The reason assigned for delay in

Relieving that the policy of offering premiums this matter is that the council has not secured 
in connection with soliciting subscriptions for possession of the space required, and for this the 
various periodicals is a pernicious practice and a blame is laid at the door of the Dominion Gov- 
great annoyance to fair visitors, and should no ernment, which should, under agreement, have 
longer be permitted upon the Minnesota State cated the barracks long ago.
Fair ground, it is resolved by the board of trance to the grounds is a long standing need of 
managers of the said Minnesota Fair that the use the fair- but this can soon be provided, since the- 
of any article of merchandise, either for sale or grade of the steam railways has recently been 
as a gift or inducement in connection with the completed, 
soliciting of subscriptions for papers be and is _
hereby absolutely prohibited." C. Live Stock Commissioner.

. ^be enforcement of the foregoing resolution W. T. McDonald, B.S.A., an Ontario boy has 
will be greatly appreciated, not only by visitors been appointed Live-stock Commissioner for Brit- 
to the state fair who are obliged to force their ish Columbia. Mr. McDonald graduated from the 
way through a horde of agents armed with Agricultural College at Guelph in 1903; then he 
fountain pens, spectacles and farm tools of differ- undertook agricultural journalism in Minnesota 
ent kinds, but by the publishers of legitimate on the staff of The Farmer, at the same time- 
newspapers as well. The use of a premium to giving lectures at the Agricultural College. Post- 
mduce the farmer to subscribe for an 'agricultural graduate work was taken at Ames College, Iowa, 
paper is in itself an admission by the publisher after which he became Professor of Animal Hus- 
that the paper is not worth the price asked for it. bandry and Dairying at Oklahoma Agricultural 
Farm paper publishers are like other folks: they College- and had charge of the thousand-acre- ' 
do not willingly give something for nothing. They farm\ For the last four years he has been in 
can not afford to, and maintain high standards Washington State in charge of the Department of 
for their papers. There are a number of farm An,mal Husbandry, and in revolutionizing the live- 
papers which are not good enough to command lto.^ industry of the State the attention of the 
the support of discriminating farmers, and in British Columbia authorities was drawn to such 
order to get circulation which they may sell to afl e.xt®nt that they decided to secure him as Live- 
advertisers, the publishers have been forced to * . Commissioner. Being practical and college-
adopt the policy of giving the farmer some article ,ral„, - and in addition a good organizer, he can

of produces h SeTS to be worth the Price asked for the ^ Upon to do thinSs in th«
securing of enomoug paP«r and the article combined. The solicitors Pr°VmCe'

Yields are unusually large. In many ®mpl°7e<? by these Papers are usually paid on a 
instances from 400 to 800 busnels per acre but ®omm,asma basis, and in their anxiety to secure
much is being lost owing to negligence on the part b“8mess theV have become an intolerable nuisance

of purchasers. Onions have also received benefit 6.reV®r.met, w'tb- Some years ago the Iowa Plans for a new Field-Husbandry building in 
from the heat of September, as it has resulted in a ? * air adopted the policy of requiring solicit- connection with the Ontario Agricultural College 
overcoming tliB tendency to thickness in many w * , the,r °Perations to the neighbor- at Guelph, have been approved by Hon. Jas. Duff
sections. The crop promises to be one of the d °J thelr °7n tents or headquarters. This Minister of Agriculture. It is to be a two-story’ 
!^fSt V1 tbe history of Essex. Attracted by r®1'ef to the visitor- but the policy b™k-structure, costing in the neighborhood of'
such natural phenomena, crowds of homeseekers adopted by the Minnesota people is much better. $40,000, to be taken entirely from the Federal
are still coming to Essex while prices are ascend- , . Subscription agents who give premiums of any ^rant- rt will be located opposite Prof. Zavitz’s 
U>g’ A. E. . lnd _to„ 1Qduce people to subscribe should he house- On the ground floor provision will he-

$11.00 Steeps at ChiPfl°>o ffom every fair ground. The papers they ™ade f<? th® offlces of the Field-Husbandry De-
Prime 1 a ■ , 0, "a^°* represent are not worthy of a place. Give the partment- a -large class-room, laboratories and a

ford steers 'W bv A F ih a®''6' paper8 booth spaca in different parts of the apace adapted for seed selection, etc. The second

S2SK-&. ±r prs>d -rz tI'iztstS/rà;th: rr°-
ïrSS -rW.".ce'. Farmer <Io.^ 0'»"““^“' * ~

heavj. range beeves. The "sii°I hundred mark ?s ^Tht^n <bP°l? *n *®'any Countries. Cattle Killing- and Hide Values

“a,‘«î; s.7 «"Æïïc a..^,Te,Trohv“Œor.Tncllyrb,ir’“
SS'œ-

arennh Chr„tm„ will he ,15 a hundred °U,W* ’™” S°“ "» „„r aumm.r, hilled

t, v i 1911 noticp T Tek’ the vvriter was amazed to
Bushels. Bushels. notice that we had salted only 46 native steer

90,471,000 95,741,000 bldea- For several weeks back our Chicago kill
15,295,000 14,617,000 has been between 500 and 600 hides which^in it
63,750,000 72,005,000 aÇff ridiculously small, because during the equiv-

3,885,000 4,469,000 aleunt weeks of last year we killed about twoqand
112,416,000 148 497 000 a half times two and
335,041,000 
58,568,000 

183,601,000 
165,523,000 

654,000 
89,417,000 

749,941,000 
3,399,010 

206,029,000 
690,000,000 
366,930,000 

24,453,000 
28,948,000 
4,226,010

va.
An eastern en-

i
Facific-

New Field-Husbandry Building j 
fop Guelph.
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High-Scoring Oat Fields in Nova 
Scotia.

Prussia sc
Belgium

Never was the demand for eggs in Eastern Bulgaria
Nova Scotia so great before. Even in Antigonish, ...............
where eggs are supposed to be more plentiful and Spain ..............................
cheaper than in other counties, they have during France ...........................
the month of August jumped from twenty cents to England and Wales
twenty-five cents per dozen. The demand is even Hungary .......................
greater than the supply ; the poultryman is smil- Italy .... 
ing and the consumer is grumbling.

Butter is not too plentiful; the price is about 
twenty-two cents per pound.

The flow of milk is fairly plentiful just at pres
ent (writing early in September). One farmer 
who has four milk cows, took 127 lbs. of milk to 
the factory the other day (two milkings) ; he also 
kept enough milk home for the house, and also -lapan 
for a good calf he is rearing. The pastures at Egypt 
present are good and the brooks are full. Tunis

Cattle, horses and other animals were during 
all summer mainly free from horse flies, the 
mer being too cold for them.

ar
fo
boDenmark
th

as rnan.V- However, on making- in- 
320,142,000 quir‘es of our chief beef man for the reason for 
59,956,000 this small kill last week, he stated that there 

190,100,000 onIy a small percentage of native 
192,397,000 market.”

641,000 
95,657,000 

509,501,000 
3,524,000 

215,851,000 
621,338,000 
374,845,000 

24,851,000 
38,046,000 
8,635,000

1m was
steers on the

we
or<

ftisf Luxemburg .......
Roumania ..........
Russian Empire 
Switzerland

po
nom,nni?rdn~in~CoUnCil has passed by the

f . e P°tato canker, by the substitution 
Of a clause prohibiting the importation 
potatoes from Europe, in addition 
land and other points mentioned.

etc
bu
we;

Ste- Canada ...........
United States 
India

I
amof all 

to Newfound- Fn
but
nui
cho
the
cho
$ti.
mec

tnhfl" a Smith, B.S A., a graduate of the Mani
toba Agr,cultural College, has been appointed'
the ?HSOV\Pa"' M: Br°dt' who recently resigned 
Pnr 'lC’StoCk commissionership of Saskatchewan.
rn°trinTheofflcehS ^ Smith haS bee" assist-

Because of the continued cool 
throughout Ontario, it is anticipated 
tato crop will not be 
ant icipated.

undrained clay lands.

sum- Totals .......
were

E/ ............ 3,192,547,000 2,990,813,000
The 1912 production of wheat in the countries 

which have so far reported to the Institute is 
106.7 per cent, of that of 1911. The production 
of rye in the countries reported is 1 .588,000 
bushels, or 117.7 per cent, of last 
1 .174.000.010, or 105.7 per cent. 
oats. 3.297.000.000, or 117.8 per cent, of last 
corn. 3.61 6.000.000, or 117 per cent of last

Black flies' numerous.' ■ :
■ Through Eastern Nova Scotia the hay crop 

was behind that of last season, although farmers 
who had intervales to fall back on, came out with 
a good crop of hay.

Oats throughout the County is excellent. The 
Standing Field Competition has been judged. The

heif
000 tuwet weatheryear : barley, 

of last hullthat the po- 
as large or marketable as 

Naturally, results
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. !on is i 1,000 lbs” soId from $5.25 to $5 60- 
I 8teers’ 800 to 900 lbs., at $5 to $5.25! 

some of these weights of extra 
quahty sold as high as $5.40 and $5.50- 
Stockers, 500 to 750 lbs., 
the way from $3.30 to $4.75, 
to quality.

Milkers and Springers.—There 
strong demand for

Young
Farmers “fording ’ P6r *b" 5*°- t0 6iC' oer *»: P"» grain mouille, $36 to S3*

1 WOOD. I mixed. $84 to $85. the latter price be-
a , Unwashed, coarse, 13c.; unwashed, fine, I ing an advance, 

and I 14*c-i washed, coarse, 19c.; washed, fine, I Hay.—There was a good demand, and 
and I 21c.; rejects, 16c. | Prices were firm, at $15 to $16 per ton

for No. 1 baled hay, carloads, track; $14 
to $15 for No. 2; $18 to $18.50 for No.

, , ,2 «ood; $12 to $12.50 fbr No. 8 hay.
. . per bushel- *8 to $8.50; I and $10 to $11 for clover mixture

a s ke No. 3, per bushel. $7 to $7.25; I Hides.-The market was steady ' beef 
alsike No. 4, per bushel, $6 to $6.75. I hides being 11c., 12c. and lSc. pèr uf

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. I for Nos. 1, 2 and 8; 15c. and 17c. for v
Receipts of fruit and vegetables were I calf skins; 50c. and 65c. each for lamb

exceedingly large last week, and prices I skins, and $1.75 and $2.50 each for
were the lowest of the season thus far. I horse hides.
Apples, 15c. to 25c.

and
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And older ones also—should 
begin at once the accumula
tion of a reserve fund.

The only simple, sure and safe way is 
to start a SAVINGS FUND with 
good BANK. The interest return is a 
matter of secondary consideration. 
The chief thing is to begin the fund 

and add steadily to it.

; 4was
good milkers 

springers, at from $50 to $75 each,
wtightf Ufndtyn^°latiein C°,r °f heavy I TORONTO SEED MARKET.
sold up to $90°fafinS T i *ng quallties' I Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $6.75 to $9- 
Hlir P?° *90 each- n°t less than four I alsike No. 2 
du ing the week reaching that figure 
One carload of milkers and 
bought by

iMa

springers was 
Ottawa dairy farm at an 

average of $65 each, and another 
load by the same dairy at an 
of $69 each, in which there 
cows at $9o each.

Veal Calves.—The demand 
veal calves was never better.

The car- 
average 

were threeBANK ofTORONTO
Assures depositor’s SECURITY.
Capital and Rest equal 
Assets are 
Experience

per basket. and
$1.50 to $2.25 per barrel; cantaloupes, 
50c. to '75c.

for choice 
But there 
season of

SI 1.000,000 
57,000,000 

57 Years
Besides which the Management is p_„ 
gressive. This assures depositors 
MAXIMUM PRIVILEGES and 
FACILITIES.

per basket; peaches, 50c. 
to 90c. per basket; pears, 26c. to 50c. 
Per basket; plums, 25c. to 60c. per basket; 
grapes, 30c. to 50c. per basket; peppers, 
green, 40c. to 50c. basket; peppers, red, 
75c. to 80c. basket; tomatoes, 20c. to 
25c. basket; celery, 30c.

Chicago.
Cattle —Beeves, $5.85 to $11; Texas 

steers, $4.65 to $6.25; Western steers, 
$5.90 to $9.80; stockera and feeders. 
$4.80 to $7.60; cows and heifers, $2.90 
to $8; calves, $8 to $11.50; mixed year
lings, $9.75 to $10.40.

Hogs.—Light, $8.20 to $8.80; mixed, 
$8.05 to $8.80; heavy, $7.90 to $6.76; 
rough, $7.90 to $8.10; pigs, $5 to $8. 

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $8.60 
a I to <4.50; Western, $8.60 to $4.60; year

lings, $4.75 to $5.50. Lambs, native. 
$4.75 to $7.25; Western, $5 to $7.50.

as is customary at this 
the year, a large delivery of 
heavy, grass calves, which 
veal or beef.

coarse, 
neither make 

This class sold at low 
prices, ranging from $3.50 to $5 per 
cwt.; medium calves, $5 to $6.50; good 
calves, $7 to $8, while good to choice 
veal calves sold readily at $8.50 
per cwt., and 
paid, but rarely.

Sheep and Lambs.—Deliveries of sheep 
and lambs 
easier.

ro-

411
to 40c. per 

dozen; cabbage, 35c. to 45c. per dozen; 
eggplant, 45c. to 50c.

112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and 
the West. ato $9 

wasoccasionally $9.50

ier.
y, has 
■ Brit- 
>m the 
hen he- 
lesota, 

time- 
Post- 
Iowa, 
Hus- 

iltural 
d-acre- 
en in 
3nt of"
a live- 
f the 

such 
Live- 
illege- 
e can 
’acific-

mwmMontreal.MARKETS. were large, and prices ruled I Live Stock.-In the local market 
$4 50- heaw far"8 ™theTa’ *4 to rather easier feeling was present, and

I S3 75-' C,fi7’ 7es and rams' *3 to I prices for cattle were at a lower rangeToronto. I i : ’ Is’ . *2 to <2’50’ Lambs—I partly because of inferior stock. Top I
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS I 4 1' bUt as a rule were pr.ces were 6Jc. per lb. for choice steers, I

The total receipts of live stock at the I $7 ‘mark- Z7 4® I 44 6*C' *°r fin®’ whUe good rangea from I CheOSO Markets.

cz r,.,sr s,~k"’"d- - - rr “ :ir z lo%r
St ,T‘ “ld- cul1 — «* — sr rd“ r* - Szjssbulls as low as 2Jc. per lb. A limited I Ont., 18 3-16c„ 18lc 13 &7lc 

was very number of lambs were offered, and Quo-ltawa, Ont., 18*0. pfp4n'Ont 18 7-16^ 
lua y I bee stock sold at 5*c. to 5|c. per lb., I to 184c. Napanee Ont’ t o»* r
-uli g I while Quebec sheep brought 3*c. to 84c I ouois Ont 13ic m h V. 1 *C" Iro~

at the Per ib. Calves were m good deman^ Beiilvine Ont^lairtr’lS v icc
for those f- b. I milk-fed stock selling at $3 to $101 Hyacinthe (in' Vq 13 7 16o‘

cars at country points; and we hear of I each, while grass stock was $2 so *o| r- A n 7 ’ 13c” butter* 26*S.
Î, " Ty’Y" =>"■« «' the w,.k « Th, market tor hog, .tro.gî-, I biddtog ’ UH o' 'St'

Horses.—The market for horses * 
firm, but prices changed very little. The 
strength was more pronounced in heavy 
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., these selling at $300 to 
$375, while the light draft, weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., were still $225 
to $300 each.

■■I
L I Mi

City. Union. Total.
Hogs.—The market for hogs 

firm throughout 
prices went up, until $9 was the 
figure for hogs fed and watered 
market, and $8.65

Cars .......
Cattle ....
Hogs .......
Sheep ................. 1,002
Calves ...........
Horses ..........

36 379 415

m392 5.182 5,574
4,743 5,367
5.709 6,711

the week;
624

64 470 534
31 31

" PThe total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
°f 1911 were as follows :

BREADSTÜFFS. was
\ Wheat.—New No. 2 red, white 
92c. to 93c., outside; old No. 2 red, white 
or mixed, 96c. to 98c., outside points; 
Manitoba No. 1 northern, $1.13*; No. 2 
northern, $1.10*; No. 3 northern, $1.07*, 
track, lake ports; feed wheat, 67c., at 
lake ports.
feed, 47c.; No. 2, 47c.; No. 3, 45c.,
track, lake ports. Ontario oats, new, 
31c. to 32c.; old, No. 2 white, 42c. to 
43c.; No. 3, 40c., outside points.
No. 2, 70c., outside.

1or mixedCity. Union. Total. Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $9.25 to $9.76- 

butcher grades, $4 to $8.25.
Calves—Cull to choice, $6 to $11.
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $7.50 

to $7.60, a few at $7.76; cull to fair, 
$5 to $7; yearlings. $5 to $6 75- 
$2 to $5.

Hogs.—Yorkers, $8.60 to $8.80; pigs.
Dressed Hogs—The tone of the market I ff ’ .Ton*1' ,8-8L° to ,8,85; heavy. $8.80 

for dressed hogs was rather stronger, I $0 f rouShs, $7 to $7.25; stage,
and a slight advance took place, in " ° .
pathy with the live-stock market, 
were made at 12|c. to 12fc. per lb. for 
abattoir frfsh-killed stock.

Potatoes.—Prices

Ingr j Cars
Cattle ................ 3,169
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves
Horses ............

237 245 482
3,504 6,673
5,287 10,879
2,027 5,637

g, in 
illege 
Duff, 
tory, 
d of 
deral 
ritz’s 
1 be 

De- 
nd a 
cond 
will 

lieve 
d to 
pres- 
l ac-

............. 5,592
............. 3,610 ■L a

I379 Light horses, 1,000 to I 
1,100 lbs., were $125 to $200 each, and I 
broken-down animals, $75 to $125 each. | 
Choice saddle or carriage horses sold at I 
$350 to $500. I

59 438 Oats—Manitoba extra No. 121 20 41
sheep.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock-yards for the 
past week show a decrease of 67 cars, 
1,099 cattle, 5,512 hogs, and 10 horses; 
but an increase of

Rye—
Peas—No. 2, 90c., 

Buckwheat—70c., out- 
Barley—No. 2, 65c.; No. 
outside.

1

■
nominal, outside.

1,074 sheep and | side, nominal, 
lambs, and 96 calves, in comparison with I 3 extra 62c
the corresponding week of 1911. American yellow, 85c„ bay ports; No. 8

I he above figures show larger receipts I yellow, 84c. 
than for the previous week, but as there

eym-
SalesCorn—No. 2

British Cattle Market.
John Rogers * Co. cable Irish 

making from 12*c. to 18c.
Flour—Ontario winter-

flour, ninety - per - cent, patents, 
buyers’ bags, seaboard.

have declined still 
further, and sales of Cobblers 
at 65c. to 70c. per 90 lbs.,, car lots, 
track, while smaller lots sold at 85c. to 
90c., bagged and delivered.

Eggs.—Production is falling off, and. nAmv ,HnnTun„„0___
dealers report paying about 26c. perl HORTHORNS SELL HIGH,
dozen in the country, and selling here | At a recent sale of Dairy Shorthorns, 
at about 28c. for No. 1 stock, selects | from the herd of Samuel Sanday, 
being 81c., this being for small lots. | °’hester- England, the five-year-old cow. 

Syrup and Honey.—The market held | L\arrington Cranford 17th, was sold for 
steady, at lOJc. per lb. for white comb I ,1’250' to 8ir Hilbert Greenall. Five

others brought prices ranging from $500 
, , 1° *850- The entire offering of 68

I head. 56 cows, heifers, and calves, and 
10 bulls, made

cattle 
per pound.

wheat
a large number of stockera and I $3.80, 

feeders, for which there is an excellent 
demand for those of the right kind, all 
the offerings, or nearly all, were readily 
taken, although prices for the common 
cattle were easier, especially the inferior- 
bred Eastern Ontario light-weight steers 
and heifers.

were madeMani
toba flour—Prices at Toronto are: First 
patents, $5.20; second patents, $5.20; in 
cotton bags, 10c. more; strong bakers’, 
$5 in jute.

GOSSIP.is.
(d a 
>rris 
The

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Should there be continu- I Hay. Baled, car lots, track, Toronto,

ous heavy runs, we look for prices for I 4’ <4^ 4o $12.50.
all common grades of butchers’ and I Straw. Baled, in car lots,
Stockers to go still lower. There is I *10 to *10-50 Per ton.
scarcely any demand for heavy steers, I Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 In I honey, and at 8c. to 8*c. for extracted,
and, in fact, the export trade is dead I bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $25 to $26; I Dark comb honey was 7c. to 8c. per lb.
for the present, as only two loads were | Ontario bran, $22 to $23 in bags; shorts, | and extracted, 7*e. to 8c. per lb. 
bought by a local firm, on order, for ■ *25 to <28- 
that purpose, and at less prices than 
were paid for first-class butcher cattle.

near

illed 
1 to 
teer 
kill 

l it- 
uiv- 
and

scarce, at

m

Butter.—The price of an average of $875.creamery still
I tends upwards, sales in the country be-

Butter.—Market unchanged. Creamery I prevtous Veek '“'‘pinMt 4°^ than the | Owing to the reetrictlone consequent ’ 
Exporters.—During the week two loads| pound rolls. 28c. 30c.; creamery solids, | to 274c D„. ,. . If®8t St°4 "as 27*c. I upon the outbreaks of foot-and^outh

27c. to 28c.; separator dairy, 27c. to L^re 1 ‘ ® C°Untry’ ^ 28C’ d^aee prohibiting th. removti etoc^

to 80c., for case lots. I ££ Sft 18 4“ ^rlt T* ^7 T*" the
ored. white being about *c. under this iK annual eales at Keleo, Scotland, 
price. Townships, 18*c. to 184c. perl at % aC°7 ng^’ declded to hold a sale 
lb.. While Quebecs were about *c. less. | 7th e™hen nn ^ t0°k plaCe 8«Ptember 

Grain.-The market for 1 ' ®“ 611
considerable strength, and prices 
firm.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
in-
for

was
the

were bought by 
order, for John Brown, of Galt, for ex
port purposes, at $6.65 to $6.75 for 
steers, and $5.25 to $5.50 for export 
bulls.

Corbett & Hall, on

ebeep- 
were de- i

the
ons
rich
;ion

None of the big American firms Cheese.—Twins, 15*c.; large, 15c. per 
pound. Itwere operating.

Butchers’.—One load of choice heifers. Honey.—No. 1 extracted clover honey, 
to I 11c. to 12c. per lb.; combs, per dozen 

Frank Hunneysett, a Toronto wholesale | sections, $2.75 to $3. 
butcher; one lot of butchers’ steers, 8 in 
number, sold at $6.90, and one load of 
choice steers brought $6.80. 
the high prices of the week, 
choice butchers’ cattle sold at $6.50 to 
$6.75; loads of good, $6.25 to $6.50;
medium, $5.75 to $6.10; common, $5 to I hens, 12c. to 14c.;
$■* 30; inferior, light-weight steers and | to 12c. 
heifers, sold at a wide range of $4.50 
to $5; cows, $3.50 to $5.50; bologna 
hulls, $3 to $3.50; butcher bulls, $3.75 
to $5.

and only one, sold at $7 per cwt.,all rams were sold. There
a large attendance of buyere, and

were quoted at 52c. to 52^7 bueC I 7^7 ^ ™

N". feVra ST.& i S --UTreto'n^
2 feed. 49c. to 49*c per bushel ^">Pany. Heathery Tope.

Flour. The market for flour was about1 ramS br°Ught ’15° ®aCh’ 

steady. Manitoba spring-wheat patent 
flour was quoted at $6.10 per barrel 

I for firsts; seconds, $5.60; strong bakers'
$5.40, in wood. Ontario winter-wheat 
Patents, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 to 
$4.90. Flour in bags was 30c. per bar-

oate showed 
were

wasnd-
Potatoes.—Receipts of Ontario pota

toes large, and prices easier, at 70c. per 
bag, for car lots, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts were light last week, 
and prices were firm.

No. 2 Canadian
These weremi

lted’
ned

Good to
Chickens, alive, 

15c. to 16c.; ducks, alive, 12c. to 14c.;
roosters, old, 10c.

Three other
an.
ist- f 1

THEIR FEELING. 
‘‘Well, old sport, how 

I’ve just eaten 
and feel bully.”

“I've just eaten 
feel like everything.”

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
11c.; country hides, cured, 11 *c. to 12c.;

her do you feel ? 
a bowl of ox-tailpo- soupas

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders, 900 to311 s a plate of hash andrel less.
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Bread and Bread-Making washed out of a smal* quantity of bread made with “powders,” or with
By J A T by Placing it in a bag of cotton cream of. tartar, are taking food

cloth and kneading it under a stream of medicine together, 
water. The gluten remains upon the 

of Agricul- cloth> and is a gray, viscid, tenacious 
tural Societies, the conclusion is reached mass» insoluble in water. It is the
that very many families have hardly yet strength-giving principle of the flour, and 
learned what good bread is, and that *n a three-pound loaf 
there is a wide margin for improvements ®hould be at least three ounces of this 
in the methods of bread - making. No substance.
subject is certainly more important, as Bad bread is by no means always
It has a direct bearing upon the health chargeable to imperfect materials Hun- 
and consequent happiness of households, 
and it should receive the attention which 
it deserves.

the serene confidence that the thin 
and likes in the

g one 
oneway of food is the thing 

In satisfying our natural 
appetite for fruit, if we use such fruits 

well matured, juicy.

needs most.From the character of bread offered for 
premiums at the Exhibitions It is a noticeable fact that seldom 

specimens of whole meal,
■corn bread, are offered for exhibition. 
It is presumed that the premiums of 
agricultural societies are intended to in
clude these forms of the “staff of lifé,” 
and it is a matter of regret fiiat none 
are presented.

as arewheaten, or and fine
flavored, we receive a real pleasure with 
the least possible digestive effort.

of bread there
(2) Because they help to keep 

bodies in a good condition. 
c nary fruits contain the following sub- 
a stances or compounds in greater or less 

aa proportions :
and esters, proteid, pectose, cellulose, or 
vegetable fibre, and 
salts.

our 
Our ordi-

There is manifestly 
perversion of sentiment, or fashion, 
regards bread made from the unbolted 
meal of wheat, which ought to be 
rected.

deeds of families who 
the most perfect flour, 
bread of a very inferior quality.

Besides the manipulating processes, the housekeepers assert that they 
manufacture of good bread involves 
other considerations of 
portance.

Water, sugar, acids, oilsprocure and use
subsist upon 

Some
cor ash.

These substances are all 
tial constituents of

or mineralWhy, upon the tables of farm
ers, the white-flour loaf should usurp the 
place of the

can have
some no “luck” in bread-making; their loaves 

are always heavy, or sour, or doughy, 
or burnt, and they give up experiment

er bad ma- ing and become discouraged, 
or meal must be good materials

a perfect and well- 
While the actual nutrient 

value of fruit is not so high, its dietetic 
value is

darker, but sweeter and rounded diet.no secondary im- 
It is useless to attempt its 

production with imperfect 
terials.

more healthful one from the the whole 
meal, is a question of no little interest 
and importance. very great.As with 

everyone can prepare 
good bread, there should be no want of

The flour The two qualities which most 
render fruit wholesome 
juciness, and flavor.

serve toIf there is any form of bread more de
licious than another, or more conducive 
to the sustenance of

sweet, and from fully - matured grain.
During every year the market is crowded
Severe rains and*, damag6?. CharaCter' Success depends in a great measure 
welther wHch nr , ug,"COn , moist upon good judgment, faithfulness, and
are unfavorable * 8°me localitle>\ patience in working, and in using the
are unfavorable for securing the grain right materials.
fleMs8' Zd Oarns°f germinates the ous to present a filed recipe and set it
de'2 unfit fn, ,r d ‘\,théreby ren" UP as aa infallible guide in this depart- 
dered unfit for bread-making. In the ment of household labor.
teTtotunon "thl88', "T"1:*:8 i°rmed: Ud°pted in "y family, which affords per- 
reactmn upon the starch of the flour in feet white bread, is as follows ; 
the baking transforms it into
and sugar, and prevents the formation 
of light, spongy bread.

are their acids, 
The juice is large- 

sugar and

success.
with flour of the physical and 

intellectual powers, it is that from un
sifted wheat meal; and every owner of 
land should include this grain among his 
crops, that he may have the bread fresh 
and in its highest perfection.

ly water, but it Contains the 
acids of the fruit; and if these 
ent in large quantities and in the 
proportions, the fruit is agreeable 
refreshing.

are pres-
right 

and
Flavor also adds to the

It is quite preposter-

A gen
erous dressing of finely-ground bone will 
put almost any

quality of the fruit.
The method The flavor of the fruit is due, in part, 

to the acids and sugar they contain, but 
more largely to the volatile acids 
esters.

field in condition to
grow a profitable 
days, when flour of 
commands such

crop; and in these 
the better sortsWÊÊ, anddextrine Sift five pounds of good flour and put 

it in an earthen 
and kneading.
or yeast, prepared as follows :

Fruit acids and esters, when 
taken into the body, have a tendency to 
lower the temperature of the blood, 
thus correct

enormous prices, there 
seems to be no good reason why farmers 
should not

pan suitable for mixing 
Have ready a ferment.

Flour from 
such grain will afford only sticky, glu- 
tinous, heavy bread, no matter how much 
care and ekill is bestowed in the mak
ing. Fungous growths also appear in 
wheat injured by moisture, and the flour 
becomes -musty.” 
materials, besides its

resume the cultivation of 
wheat in ojl wheat-growing States.

andB§ or allay any slight feverish- 
They also tend to 
secretion, like the

ness that may exist, 
keep the organs of 
liver and kidneys, normally active, 
pectose and cellulose of fruit 
tendency to constipation

Take two potatoes the size of the fist, 
boil them, mash, and mix with half â 
pint of boiling water, 
cake, of the size

ü Corn bread is also excellent, and most 
It contains a large amount 

of oil not found in other grains, which 
adds greatly to its value, 
too little of this used in our families, 

a warm The old-fashioned dish of 
As soon as it com

mences to rise, or ferment, which re
quires a longer or shorter time, as the 
weather is warm or cold, pour it into 
the flour, and with the 
pint each of milk
dough, and knead for a full half hour.
Form the dough at night, and allow it 
to stand until morning in a moderately- 
warm place, then mould and put in pans 
and let it remain until it has become 
well raised, then place in 
and bake.

nutritious.
A fresh yeast 

common in the market, 
is dissolved in water, and the two solu
tions mixed together and put in 
place to ferment.

The 
correct a 

and signally 
in keeping the whole digestive tract 

in an open, and healthy condition.

In bread from such There is far
repulsive appear

ance and unpleasant taste, a chemical 
change has occurred 
positively injurious as an article of diet. 
The nutritive

aid
corn "pudding 

and milk” is now nearly as obsolete as 
that of -bean porridge”; and may we 
not, with much

which renders it
Again, if children were given free ac

cess to fruits I think 
less indigestion or bowel troubles, 
a child is two and a

properties. the gluten, 
especially, has undergone decomposition, 
and new bodies have been formed 
are not of an alimentary nature, 
paired digestion, derangements of the 
bowels, follow the

there would be 
After

reason, attribute the 
physical degeneracy of the present 
to the radical changes in the forms of 
food ?

race

;,-v -
V

addition of awhich
Im-

half years old,
Regarding the matter from a stewed fru*t® should be freely used, espe- 

chemical and medical point of view, it Clally apples, prunes, figs, and peaches,
certainly would be difficult to select bet- For many children, all ripe fruits are a 
ter or more healthful forms of human laxative, and for this, reason alone, if
nutriment—forms so well calculated to ,0r no other. they
build up and sustain a "sound mind in reSulating a diet that is frequently much 
a sound body,” as the two named above, *00 eonCentrated or too starchy, keeping 
once so popular, but now banished from a child dull, sluggish, and unhappy.

. They were eaby of diges- The sub-acids of fruit are highly anti- 
tion and assimilation, and contained all septic "to our bodies, and tend to pre-
the chemical substances, or organic and ve?‘t disease germs from finding a lodg- 
morganic constituents needed to nourish ment, and developing in our systems
the body and mind. Certainly, white- A® to what kinds or how much fruit
flour bread, cake, and condiments, are should eat, there is only this

for the sensible but Eat the kind of fruits you like, and can
best afford, and

and water, form a

use of bread from 
The poor, who are unable 

to pay large prices for choice, selected 
brands, suffer greatly from this 
and much of the bread they 
polled to eat is

such flour.

are valuable aids in
source, 

are corn- 
well calculated to 

than sustain the vital

a hot oven

weaken rather 
functions.

The points needing attention in this 
First, the flour 

must be of the best quality; second, the 
potatoes should be

our tables.
process are several.

During the most favorable 
thousands of bushels of wheat 
into flour, which, owing to local

seasons, 
are made sound and mealy; 

third, the yeast cake is to be freshly 
prepared; fourth, the ferment must be'in 
just the right condition; fifth, the knead- 

A Portion of this is em- ing should be thorough and effective;
ployed in the arts; but the great bulk sixth, the raising of the dough must be

families, and feeble children, watched, that it does not proceed too
as adults, are forced to con- far and set up the acetic fermentation

sume it, much to their injufin. , , , and cause the bread to sour, seventh.
There are several methods of testing - after v tire dough is placed in 

wheat flour, which are available to pur
chasers, although none of them afford 
positive indications, 
sensibly sweet to the 
flour often is. 
presence of glucose, 
chemical changes in the grain, by 
tial malting.
good indication, as changed grain is dis
colored in the process of change, 
flour is tenacious and unctuous to the 
touch; when thrown

: causes,
delay in harvesting, or storage In large 
bodies, is rendered entirely unfit to be 
used as food.iSiW I answer :poor substitutes 

plain dishes of our fathers and mothers 
a half-century ago.

eat just as much as 
your conscience and good judgment will 
allowgoes into 

as well When to eat fruit is a less 
personal question, and the following gen
eral

you.

The Dietetic Value of 
Fruit;

advice 
Fruit should 
other food.

uiay be of service :
when you eat 

is easily 
to be constantly 
into our stom-

(1)
pans, it

should be allowed to rise, or puff up, 
before placing in the oven; eighth 
temperature of the oven, and the 
consumed in baking, have much to do 
with the perfection of the 

If this method

be eaten
Although fruit 

digested, it is not wise 
and frequently putting 
ach foods of

[A paper given by Mrs. Alex, 
at a meeting of the Orillia

of the Women’s Institute.]

Cuppage,
Branch

the
Good flour is not 

taste, but badm timeV
any sort.hm By this prac-This is owing to the 

resulting from
Fruits in tice, thesome form should 

our 
reasons :

process.
is followed, with the 

exercise of good judgment and ordinary 
skill, white bread of the highest perfec
tion will be uniformly produced.

Un fermented,

strongest stomachconstitute . may be
everyday diet yuu,e » and refuse to take the best of 

fi \ Ti ’ f00d’ (2) When fruit is eaten before
(1) Because breakfast, say, an orange or apple, its

we like them. cooling and laxative effect is likely to be 
because it is the at its maximum, 

can be given.

an essential part ofpar-
Extreme whiteness is a for the following 

they are appetizing, andm
Good I place this reason first 

least reason that
"Cream - of - tartar” 

bread, is never placed upon the table in 
my family.

or' (3) Fruit is 
cellent thing to be taken with the mid
day lunch.against a wall it There are special dietary or 

sanitary reasons for its exclusion, 
"quick-made” bread is usually prepared 
in haste, and the adjustment of acid and 
alkali is apt to be imperfect, 
pound in a hundred of cream of tartar

One or two slices of bread, 
an apple, is better than three 

apple.

Everyone in 
fruit, and the 

guide to the needs of the

should adhere, and not fall readily, 
docs not

It a normal condition enjoys 
natural appetite is a true

All taken with 
without an

feel crispy, and when formed 
into a ball in the hand, adheres together 
like a ball of snow.

(4) Fruit of any 
Hunger SOrt eaten after dinner adds largely to 

the pleasure of the 
little to the tax

To the sense o!
' Not one and thirst

jt"' ifth1,
path of health, that is to 

If tartaric acid, or cream of tar- living, for 
tar, is used with the soda, there re
mains in the bread after baking, a neu
tral salt, the tartrate of soda, which is

palate, while adding 
upon the digestive or- 

more likely to be

smell It is sweet and pleasant, and when 
taken into the mouth forms a glutinous 
mass, free from all disagreeable taste.

The- nutritive quality of flour depends 
upon the proportion of gluten which it 
contains.

sold in the market is free from adultera
tion.

& ;..

1 m p j

gans, which aresay, happy 
not only 

If one has 
find is temperate in 

find

over
taxed when there 
(5) If it is

good health is 
wealth, but happiness also, 
n good constitution 
his

is no fruit in view, 
ever desirable to partake of 

fi- ate supper, it is well to remember 
thatIn the best specimens, ten or 

A barrel of or her habits, 
pure, and wholesome 
Petite is

an apple, aleads a clean, pear, a peach, an 
or a bunch of

twelve per cent, is found, 
flour contains about twenty pounds of 
gluten, and one hundred and fifty of 
common starch.

diffused through the loaf and is con
sumed with it. This salt has aperient 
properties—in fact, is a medicine; and 
thus, at the daily meal, those who use

orange, some plums,
grapes will be less likely to haunt our 
late slumber

life, his
a good guide that 

Illicitly trusted.

or her ap- 
niay be im- 

Under such conditions 
and should

W. s, than oysters, meat 
ads, ice cream, potato 
Pies, and other

The starch can easily sal-we all like fruit. salads, rich cake.eat it in
sweetmeats.
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pThe Prizewinners in the 

Ennisclare Flower Gar
den Competition, Hal- 

ton Co., Ont.

President Joubert, 
haughty messages 
craves nothing
wash the spears of the young men of his 
nation,” did much, it is supposed, to 
stir up the muddy waters. Kind heaven 
send that their color may be red-tinted 
hy the dark soil of the country only, 
never by its heart's best blood !

The

by his “ill - judged 
to this

armor; they may have read official cau
tion in our dealings with them as pusil
lanimity, and, once let them tax us with their hospitality, 
that,
at an end.

four hotels gathered about him instant
ly, and, in Dutch and English, offered 

Haphazard fashion, 
one was selected, and it turned out to

chief, who 
eagerly than tomore

our moral influence over them is
be one of the best, kept by an English
man, though with many of the peculiari
ties of the country to mark it.

In the corner of the

We have received the following letter 
from Mr. H. C. Cox, of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company, Toronto, who has 
generously offered prizes of $30, $20, and 
$10, respectively, for the 
flower gardens in Halton County, Ont.:

Dear Editor,—I am sorry that I have 
been so late in notifying you as to the 
result of the judging in the Flower Gar
den Competition, but I am now able to 
advise you that my gardener and myself 
inspected the gardens entered in 
competition, and have placed them in the 
following order :

1. Miss Annie K. Lyons.
2. Mrs. R. Dick.
3. Mrs. Henry Pickering.

Whilst it is not for us to decide the 
coming fate of nations, it may well 
our prophetic souls and

B
Mudvex

and sympathizing floors, of course, 
hearts to think of what may yet befall sitting-room was a muslin-covered toifet- 
these kindly new friends of ours, if a 
wiser policy do not prevail, 
you nor I, that we wot of, have as yet parted an air ef comfort to the some- 
come unde? the shadow of a Transvaal 
magnate at all, and it is only from the 
little droppings from other lips that we 
have drawn our deductions.

very thought ofthree native warfare 
Records of it in the past, read 

at one’s own fireside, with 
of personal security, have 
make

best table and glass, for all comers. A wood 
Neither fire crackled upon the hearth, which im-

appals.

every sense
a power to 

one shudder; but here, where it is 
easy to see what great advantages na
ture and training give the 
now that, added to the 
past, he has the white man’s 
steady aim, who would not shudder at 
what

what nondescript apartment. Food, 
bath and bed were good restoratives, 
and the morning found us revived and 

It may be keenly alive to the interest we could not 
that some with whom we have talked but feel in the capital of this indepen- 
of these things were just a trifle faint- dent little State, 
hearted.

savage, and
thin assegai of thetheg one 

> thing one 
ur natural 
such fruits

rifle and
Let us hope so; for although, 

God willing, we may be thousands of
Pretoria has its Dutch and its English 

churches, its Parliament House, or 
“Volksraad,” where most official buslm

may be in store for them, should
and fine 

a,sure with 
ort. seems to be carried on; its bank, some 

very excellent stores, and many good 
private houses. I think every trade is 
represented and fairly thrives, but every
thing is dear. I gave one shilling ahd 
sixpence to have a pin put to my brooeh, 
and was thankful that we did not re
quire to replenish our wardrobes. Meat 
is cheap, about four pence and six pence 
per pound, but bread much dearer in 
proportion. Tiny little* dykes run crise- 
cross about the streets. If one inter
cept your path, you leap it, or. maybe, 
find a stone or plank to help you over.

Pretoria only wants the magic touch 
of British

Miss Lyons' garden contained a great
variety of flowers in profusion and indi
cated much thought, not only in its 
arrangement, but in its care.

keep our 
Our ordi- 
wing sub- 
er or less 
icids, oils 
llulose, or 
' mineral 
all essgp- 
and well- 
1 nutrient 
s dietetic

The house
is also surrounded by attractive, well- 
kept lawns, which add much to the 
eral effect.

gen-

The second-prize garden, that of Mrs. 
Dick, leans rather 
with a moderate but well-chosen display 
of flowers.

to well-kept lawns,

"
The third - prize garden, that of Mrs. 

Pickering, was somewhat different from 
the others, the house being surrounded 
by well-kept lawns, while the flower

. ‘ - ........................ >serve to 
eir acids, 
is large- 

ugar and 
are pres- 
the right 
able and 

to the

capital and enterprise, 1b 
larger measure than it can under present 
circumstances enjoy, to become what X 
hope I may live to see it—a magnificent 
city, the life-giving center of a noble 
State, peopled by thousands where it 
now has only its tens, its riches devel
oped and its wealth reaped by the com- 

in ing many, who, by the use of head and 
hands, will have earned a fair claim to 
the wage generous nature never fails to 
pay without stint. The Transvaal has 
a fine climate and productive soil. T 
reduce labor to a minimum; nature 
ing so much-, man has contented himself 
to do but little. Think, then, of the 

rji, ... COU.d.. En.g’i®h hand8 8ave ! return the doing of much instead of Ut- 
The solution of the riddle will never fall tie would bring when just planting the 
o our s are, that much we know, so I seed and looking on produce crops so

,or‘h”,a e an. ®nd of my hopes and ™y bountiful. Manuring land in South
forebodings. • • * Africa is hardly ever heard of.

heard of it, I know, and I think I may 
safely assert that it would be considered 

. . „ _ . , a work of supererogation. If motherNow, how shall I describe Pretoria to earth were treated now and then to the
you? It was a bright starlight night life - restoring dose administered
when, our long, weary trek over, we en
tered thé city. Rest at last ! thought 

and, oh, bliss I a • roof 
once more 

the
square which most of

gar-
den was surrounded by a splendid hedge.

All the gardens entered in the Compe
tition suggest a keen interest upon the 
part of their owners, and a desire that A Scene in the Transvaal.

(Oxen resting on the way.)those on the farm should live as largely 
as possible in the midst of pleasant 
roundings, and if the Competition, which 
I shall be glad to continue for another 
year, should arouse a similar and 
widespread interest, I shall be glad.

Yours truly,

sur-
the obstinate policy of 
prevail against the clearer vision and 
better wisdom

the blind few miles away when the tempest bursts 
its fury, if it be not mercifully 
upon

in part, 
tain, but 
ids and 
s, when 
dency to 
)od, and 
feverish- 
tend to 

like the 
ve. The 
orrect a 
signally 

ive tract

averted,
this plucky little community, it 

would be grievous news to reach 
our safe haven in Old England that the 
despairing cry had been uttered 
far-away Transvaal, 
help us !” when- English ears could not 
hear, nor

of the many ? 
Transvaal can as little afford to tblunder 
as they “who live in glass houses to 
throw stones."

Themore

us in atTractable as the Kaffir 
and is, as he goes about his 

work in your service, 
singing the while, as if from very light
heartedness,

H. C. COX. in the 
“Come over and

appears 
daily round of[This competition now covers two 

counties, Mr. Cox giving the prizes for 
Halton County, Mr. Jas. Pearson, (law
yer, Toronto), those for Peel County. 
Who will be the next to institute a simi
lar competition for another county of 
Ontario ?—Ed.]

nursing your baby child, 
man though he be, with a woman’s ten
derness and love, yet 
him; , the wild beast of the desert can be 
no more cruel than he. 
cast his very manhood as a skin, and 
becomes a fiend incarnate.

war transforms

I neverHe seems to
THE LITTLE TRANSVAAL CAPITAL 

AS WE FOUND IT.
n.

Some Old-Time Echoes.
ON TREK IN THE TRANSVAAL.

IX.
My last quotation left us in a some

what dismal strait, our fellow - traveller 
being even more disappointed than even 
we were, for he had hoped to reach 
Pretoria in time to take at least one 
service on the Sunday, there being no 
clergyman in charge for the time being, 
and one good trek might have accom
plished this. However, in spite of all 
our difficulties, we at last reached Pre
toria.

Please remember that it is of the Pre
toria of 1875 I speak; of the Pretoria, 
not only before the Boer War, but of 
the Pretoria even before the Kaffir Up
risings which preceded that momentous 
event, and which afterwards found a 
temporary solution by the annexation of 
the Transvaal to Great Britain. My notes 
tell of much prophetic talk. War 
rumors were in the air, and direful sur
mises of what might happen to us before 
we could reach our goal, about eight or 
ten days further on, were poured as 
warnings into our ears. At the end of 
June I find the following entry :

Let me now speak of the Pretoria we 
found, rather than of the Pretoria as it 
will probably be ere even a few years 
have passed over it, and, as it is evi
dent from the freely-expressed opinions 
of many of the present inhabitants, they 
earnestly hope it will become. "Coming 
events cast their shadows before them," 
and it requires no gift of prophecy to 
foresee that many difficulties are in store 
for that independent littLe Republic—lit
tle in numbers, not in size—if it persists 
in attempting to meet them single-hand
ed. Clouds are gathering, the tempest 
lowers, and already big drops have fal
len, heralding the coming storm, 
scattered people of the Transvaal "num
ber 8,000 adult males, and out of these 
5,000 alone could by any possibility be 
put into the field against Cetywayo's 
40,000
take has been made, it seems.

The white
free ac- 
ould be 
i. After 
ars old, 
d, espe- 
peaches. 
s are a 
lone, if 
aids in 
ly much 
keeping

man's safety has depended in a great 
degree upon the inability of the native 
mind to grasp the meaning of combined 
action.

to her
as a necessity nearly everywhere else, I 

picture the large, luscious oranges 
which weighed down the boughs of the 
fine trees in a delicious shady oraage- 

the large grove we visited, becoming as big 
. .. the principal pumpkins, and twice as juicy as now.f-f " ,“sz rsj’siu:deposit us. Touts from the three or of course. • * •

Cut up into numberless tribes, 
and always with some quarrel on hand, 
the idea of making any 
against the whites has not entered their 
thick heads.

can-
we, 
heads 
drew up at

over our 
in prospect. John 

corner of
great stand

They have a confused no
tion that we are not such god-like be
ings as they once thought us. 
have spied out, maybe, the joints in

They
our

>y-
y anti- 
to pre- 
Et lodg- 
ystems. 
*uit we 
nswer : 
,nd can 
uch as 
it will 
a less 

ng gen-
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the most popular picture at the Exhibition.

iVillage Wedding.
Mistake after mis- From a painting by Sir Luke Fildes, R, A.warriors."
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P 'My note-book shall once more take up 
its unvarnished tale, and this time, if 
possible, without digression.

the luxury of clean clothes, a 
breakfast already prepared and waiting visible and spiritual.
for you, a civil landlord, new faces to real and lasting, the things we can see 

new ideas to exchange ! are constantly changing, and have no 
tempered by civilization', real permanence.

Our Lord will show u

As it is in the outside world, 
also in the more important world of 
spiritual realities, 
see and touch are made ofFORT

7JSOAP\

SO it is

The things we can 
things in- 

The spiritual is

Oh !

study, and 
Roughnesses,
and after the roughnesses we had so 
lately experienced appearing to us as no 
roughness at all. Everything delight
fully new and quaint; everybody hearty 
and kindly in their greeting. More Eng- y,e 
lish than Dutch voices reach

Rlflff if we stay 
close at His side—the difference between

He doesITS AU; appearance and reality, 
want us to spend our priceless lives in 

eager pursuit of fairy gold which 
withers into a dead leaf in the hand of 
one who grasps it.
He directed the gaze of His disciples to 
real riches, telling them of the happi
ness of the “poor in spirit,” who are in 
reality possessed of boundless wealth— 
“for their’s is the kingdom of heaven.” 
That was in His first recorded 
the Sermon on the Mount.

not«I

More Soap for Less Money 
Less Money for More Soap

our ears,
and Kaffir laugh and song, with their 
now familiar ring, meet us at all points, 
from the “tchaia, hamba 1” (I cannot 
spell it), to the dog which is poking its 
nose into the cook's porridge-pot, to the 
graver greeting of “Inkosi,” or chief, as 
a Kaffir meets one of his “betters” in 
the street.
English letters !
Pretoria, its

From the very first

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA
sermon—Then, luxury of luxuries. 

As we read them, 
past, present and future 

melted away from before our very eyes, 
and Old England, with the dear ones it 
holds for us, rises up instead, for the 
short, luxurious hour we devote to the 
devouring of the messages loving hands 
have traced so many thousands of miles

The same
note is repeated in His last great 
mon, the message sent from heaven to 
the seven churches, 
apparently poor 
“Thou art rich !”

ser-
Easy to manage is a point on

He says to the 
church in Smyrna : 
while the apparently 

rich church in Laodicea (so sure that it 
has need of nothing) is told that it is 
“wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked.” 
self-deceived “rich” poor children of His. 
He offers them gold tried in the fire in
stead of their perishable “riches,” white 
raiment to cover their nakedness, 
eyesalve to cure their blindness.

iSBmsÿ
TREASURE RAHfiES -REASUPt.

ï Quick to bake are
X \ TREASURE RARUES away.

How He loves thoseg A visit to the Wondei^baum was most 
kindly planned and carried out by 
kind new friends in Pretoria.

LAST LONGEST. 
NICKEL WHITEST.

f.
our

This was
a tree of such surprising dimensions that 
no one could quite agree as to its exact 
size and height, though many hundreds 
of people have congregated under its 
branches, with their wagons and belong
ings, on

andEASY ON FUEL. 
Quick to respond.

Hard to break. Cast to last.

He
tries to wake them from their dream of 
happiness, by faithful rebuke and chas
tening. He stands at the door of their 
hearts, pleading to be admitted that He 
may be their Guest and that they 
be His guests, 
heavenly throne with them, if only they 
will fight against sin and overcome it. 
It has been said that this church of 
Laodicea, alone of the

the
demonstration.

occasion of some public 
The tree is a “Banyan,” 

and has been destroyed in many parts 
most barbarously by some Dutch Boers, 
possessing no taste for the beauties of 
nature, but standing in immediate need 
of firewood.

TREASUREi coy may
He offers to share HiswStoves and Ranges embody 

all the latest practical im
provements.

seven, received 
not one word of approval from her Lord; 
but, if He could 
mend, at least He used

The branches have arched out grandly; 
then, mother earth having seized them 
where they have 
weary young giants, to rest upon her 
bosom, she has nourished them into 
life just then and there, and lo ! an
other arch has made another span, until 
you seem to have ready to your hand a 
natural church, with aisles, and chancel, 
vestry, and belfry, complete.

As we partook hungrily of our bread 
and butter and biscuits under the shade 
of this real wonder-tree, we could hear 
from amidst the rocks and smaller trees 
behind us,

IF IT’S A TREASURE IT’S GOOD, THAT’S ONE 
THING YOU KNOW.

see nothing to com- 
every argument 

that Love could suggest to win her from 
false to true ideals.

laid themselves, likemi

All Treasures guaranteed by makers. Agents everywhere. Let us ask our Lord to "anoint our
eyes with eyesalve" that 
that we

we may see, 
may distinguish reality from 

appearance and so may spend our lives 
in the pursuit of real and lasting riches. 

The appearance of failure need

THE U. MOORE COMPART, Limited, HAMILTOR, ONT.
not

dispirit anyone, for there can be no real 
failure as long as faith, hope and love 
are swaying the life, 
to fail

IB fie,»

DOMINION* PIANO £
wbSsêpc

curious sounds which 
recognized as made by a colony of ba
boons which claimed them as their own. 
As a closer acquaintance with these 
canny-looking creatures did not 
all desirable, we

Joseph appeared
when he imprisoned for 

righteousness' sake, David and his three 
friends appeared to fail when they 
condemned to death rather than disown 
their God—yet the moment of apparent 
failure was really the time 
victory.

was

wereun
seem at

accepted gladly the pro
posal made by one of our party that 
should be introduced by 
quainted with the heads of the family, 
and paÿ our first visit to a real Boer 
homestead.

of grandest
The Saviour of the world 

peared to fail when He 
mighty triumph over

3&I one well ac- ap-
was winning a 

a conquered foe.

*9* Of this visit I well tell Then let us keep upyou courage and
wait trustfully on God in childlike 
fidence and strong patience, 
our prayerful efforts 
duced no result.

our
presently. H. A. B. con-

even though 
seem to have pro- 

A clear - visioned ser
vant of God sent this inspiring message 
to a friend whose work seemed to have

Appearance and Reality. Z ÏÏÏ .JI-Z
things are not what they seem” is worker forgets that only the work 

an old saying which is continually prov- business and that results 
ing itself afresh, even in the physical God's hands.
world. It once seemed impossible to message from a loyal comrade
speak easily to anyone half a mile away fresh hope and joy and trust

we think nothing of conversing couraged heart, 
with a friend a hundred miles away. God exnects , , ,
We once thdMht that a bar of iron was ways-there is no chance to ^
olid and immovable, now we are told trust in Him when

that none of its invisible particles ever shiny and
touch each other, and that each of these instant
infinitely small particles is whirling con- “disaster"—
stantly in its own appointed orbit, like days when
the apparently still and silent stars in best,
lmmeasutable space. We once thought greatest
that light could only be distinguished by 
the eye,------

Hope’s Quiet Hour.Used the 
World 
Over

80,000
Satisfied

UsersEl ! 1
l
lis his
tCanada’s “Square Deal” Piano are entirely in 

a confidentThen such
rouses 

in his dials the affectionate title ever. . ... , g*ven to the grand old "Dominion”
instrument by its users from the day of small beginnings. 40 
years ago, to the mammoth world-girdling growth of to-day. 
I he reason lies in the magnificent tone and wonderful durability 
of this instrument, which is built not merely to please the eye 
and the ear in the show-room, but gives out rich, pure music 
without a trace of flatness or “tinniness” Jor a generation or 
more. Yet the Dominion

—now

1

m prove our 
everything Is sun-

sl
our prayers seem to bring 

Perhaps our days of 
apparent failure—may be the 
we are pleasing our Master 
are therefore winning 

success.
I once read the story of 

was supposed to 
God, because

: ranswers.* comes to you: tl
:

pa-
bEm?”

pjStAt a Saving of $100 or More” tland our
oiBecause we give a full dollar's worth of value for every dollar we 

ask—we do not burden our prices with the cost of lavish show
rooms, gift instruments to colleges, “testimonials” from artists. 

—“ etc. Therefore our prices always
astonish the buyer when he 
realizes that he is securing an 
instrument of the first grade.

uia woman who 
be highly favored of

now we are told that blindx men
a special apparatus—

So “the music of anything it 
a reality, after all!

uican—by means of
diSïvx as soon as she prayed for 

was plainly dropped into her 
Such favoritism would fill most 

° us with fear, and we should be afraid 
to pray for anything at all for fear

reality mi*ht bring us injurious
luho" hb0ar" StiU ,0°kS <1Uite really for Tur^ood" ^ ^ ^

w.th the help PPPPPPPPe,;1 ", tin earthly father brought up his 
put into the ground in the st.rimr SP ° * w,th foolish fondness, spoiling him 
look as if they could ever turn ■ ft P cril° y and shortsightedly, encouraging 
bages. turnips, or pumpkins w!’ ° Ca ” ",Pa selfishness, and allowing no chance
are quite convinced ab u the Z Z P à CuIti™ting courage, patience orthings. we act ! u . ,eallty 0f durance- he
-ram, • thnt conviction, child
serenely ignurmp CL- appearance

“hear” the sunlight, 
the spheres” is 
the appearance of 
changed.

eh
Yet hands. cr

things has not
appears to go

se
The sun still 

round the earth, though 
the earth is in

anour
■fa

The DOMINION ORGAN 
& PIANO CO., Limited

Makers of Pianos, Organs and Players 
BOWMANVILLE, CANADA
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•can’t possibly fail when we 
enthusiastically, 
and trustfully.

Sghting through
prayerfully, lovingly, perfecting, 

If we are not doing this 
we are certainly failing, no matter how 
successful our lives may appear to be, 
no matter how many selfish prayers seem 
to be immediately answered.

our many failures for our final 
notcan we 

Him Who never makes 
world is not 
Unless we trust

learn to trust 
a mistake ?

a prison, but a school, 
the Master, we shall 

miss his most priceless lessons. It was 
when St. Stephen was called to endure 

. , ,, torture that his face shone with
glory of men were apparently success- reflected from his 

ful. They received the reward 
wanted. Their prayers for a good repu
tation were easily and swiftly answered.
How terrible are the words of Him Who 
can see plainly the mockery of such pal- 

“Verily I say unto

This

anwThose who gave alms in order to have
the light

Master's face. Our
may be our grandest days 

, The Sun °1 Righteousness
is always shining, and when 
dark

they hardest days 
—if we will.

earth grows 
we may turn to Him for light.

try success :
They have their reward."

" Lord, when I look '4Myou,
May He keep 

us from aiming at such a degrading re
ward.

We Become like the objects 
tinually look at.
possible ? Yesterday I was reading 
account of the way fish can be marked 
on the skin—marked from within. Fig
ures (round or

on high, 
Clouds only meet my sight;
Fears deepen with the night.
But yet it is Thy sky. I pray. 
Wait in the dark and tearfully obey.”

•ONI X
«we con-

Does that seem im-
DORA FARNCOMB.an

The Mending Basketsquare) are distinctly 
traced on the floor of the tank in which 
they swim, and slowly these figures are 
formed on The Three Guardsmenthe fish themselves—unless 
they are blinded, when no result follows.

If such a thing is possible in the world 
of “things,” how much more possible it 
is in the world of spirits.

(A corner in which our subscribers mav 
suggest things that should be mended 
and methods for

V.
mending them.]

To fix one’s
thoughts constantly on the idea of win- Women’s FlnanCOS On the 
ning a good reputation among men, is FaPIÏl
to pursue the appearance and miss the *
reality.

The Gurney-Oxford Range is fitted with three 
devices which constantly and uncompromisingly stand 
on guard to see that the fire is always under perfect 
control that the coal bills are sheared down to the 
lowest figure—that the oven is always evenly and 
properly heated that no clinkers obstruct the free 
burning and proper ventilation of the fire.

The Gurney-Economizer, fitted on the smoke pipe, 
is the only draft you have to attend to; a small lever 
put up or down entirely regulates the fire. It

six. It carries little heat up the 
chimney—only the smoke. It feeds the gases which 
bum to the fire-box, and it cannot be had 
other range than the Gurney-Oxford.

The Gurney-Oxford oven is surrounded by flues 
that carry an equal amount of heat to all sides. This 
almost guarantees results in cooking by providing an 
oven evenly heated, without cold corners or variation.

Editor “The Farmer’s 
Am I too late to

Advocate”: 
say a few words

Having won the desired repu
tation, it seems to be a priceless treas
ure, to be kept at any cost—even the ^le subject 
cost of character.

on
of “Man’s Duty in the 

In my opinion, there should 
be “giving and taking” on both sides.

Seeking constantly Home”? 
for that glittering object which seems to 
be a treasure, we forget to prize the
reality—character—which only can give “ a man asks hia wife to help him
reputation real value. The praise of hay’ build stooks
men may be very sweet, but it should in his turn, should be willing to help her
always draw us low on our knees before w;th u . v
God. There we must bare all the ^ Part °f her

secrets of our hearts, hiding nothing, and 
inventing no excuses.

coil
and loads, etc., he,

work. I
don’t believe in a man having to do his 

own meals,
*own mending, prepare his 

help with the washing, etc..
It is poor suc

cess to win the praises of men—men who 
can only see the outside of a life—if He 
Who sees the real soul is forced to 
sternly and sadly : 
that thou hast a name that thou livest, 
and art dead.”

4

except on 
special occasions, such as sickness, but 
I do think he

saves %«!one ton of coal insay,
‘T know thy works, ought to be willing to 

carry in an occasional pail of water, 
ttiat a plentiful supply of wood is

see
It is sometimes dan

gerous to have a good name, if that vided, and help with the heavy lifting^ 

good reputation is prized as success in house-cleaning time, 
itself.

on any
It is so easy to feel safe when a 

sin is hidden from men, to consider that 
being “found out” is disastrous failure. 
Why, that exposure of secret sin, which 
is necessarily painful, is God’s merciful

I know men come in tired from the
field, but if the man is tired, the woman 
is generally more so, and what would be 
a hea

?
Tjjjf strain on her, is often merely 

a laugnVng matter to him.
again, he gets indirectly the 

benefit of the sale of eggs and chickens, 
and should be willing to provide proper 
accommodation and feed for them.

Now, as regards the finance question, 
if the wife helps him milk the cows, feed 
the calves, etc., she should be entitled 
to a share of the profits for them, if not 
in actual cash, in improvements in the 
house,—I do not say in equal proportion 
to the expenditure on labor-saving de
vices in the barns, etc., but certainly a 

I say one who percentage of not less than 25 per cent.
A city husband makes his wife an al-

way of awakening a soul from deathly 
torpor.

Then,

How lightly people ask the question : 
“Would you rather be better than you 
seem, or seem better than you are ?” 
We value the good opinion of our friends 
very highly—which is natural and right— 
but the approval of God is the very 
breath of life to our souls.

The Gurney-Oxford Grate is the result of ex
haustive tests to find the proper carrying surface for 
the fire. The fire has abundant air to breathe, and 
the less amount of coal burned is all consumed. So 
then, the housewife who has the “ Three Guardsmen ” 
watching over her range, will experience security and 
satisfaction in cooking that is not provided by any 
other range.

One who
aims to appear better than he is, must 
shrink away in shame when his own con
science sternly brands him with the hor
rible name “Hypocrite.”
“aims” to win a reputation above his 
character, for it is not always possible 
to escape undeserved praise, 
from one of Keble’s children’s hymns 
made a great impression on me in early 
girlhood.

lowance to keep house on, and the sur- 
Some lines plus goes in her own pocket, and if any 

woman has a right to share of her hus
band’s money, it is the woman on the

As nearly as I can remember farm.
the words are these : Of all the farming people I am ac

quainted with, and they are not few in 
number, neither are they limited to one 
district, I cannot think of one instance

When mortals praise thee hide thine 
eyes,

Nor, in thy Master's wrong,
Take to thyself His crown and prize— 

Yet more in heart than tongue.” Gurney Foundry Cowhere the woman is not pulling fair 
with the man. The e LimitedNow cornea the question of the man’s 
duty as a parent. I think he Is co- 

Note that last line. It is not a noisy responsible with the mother for the 
refusal of praise, but humility of soul physical, moral, and spiritual welfare of 
that is the most natural result of over- the child. A man’s duty does not end 
praise. And another natural result is with feeding, clothing, educating, and 
the determination to try and live up to sending to Sunday - school. His life 
our friends' high opinion of us. It is should be just as intimately related to 
unnatural to be puffed up with pride at the children as the mother’s, only while 
undeserved praise, for we are the chil- her influence should be for the gentler 
dren of Gôd, and it is our instinct to side of things, for kindness, for con- 
shrink away in horror from any hypo- sidération and unselfishness, his should I 
crisy, and especially to loathe it in our- be for the manly attributes, for cour-1 
selves. We long for real beauty of soul, tesy, courage, honesty, and trustworthy-1 

an instinctive contempt for ness.
Stormont Co., Ont.

TORONTO - CANADA

MONTREAL HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
[61 ,

fi*3
rand have

■ham religion or “cant.” If our God- 
given friends see our ideals, instead of 
looking constantly at our frequent fail- 
ures, they help us marvellously. How 
can we bear to disappoint them ? We 
are inspired to try and climb nearer to 
their opinion of us. They see us as we 
shall be, as a farmer fixes his mind on

Butter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

lOur constantly growing trade demande. 
Harge supplies of choice farm produce. I 
l/[We need yours. Write for weeklyJji 
W market letter. Vi

-==5-87 Proof St Em Toronto ^Ç

LILIAN.
“Lilian’s” letter suggests a new topic. 

"Women’s Finances on the Farm.” 
anyone anything to say about this ?

Has

Look at the Blue sky 
while.

Straighten up !
and the green hills once in a 
Keeping the eyes fixed on the gray earth 
all the time makes a fellow color-blind. 

If Away yonder is the cure for weak eyes 
patiently and weak hearts.

: .y$i

the harvest when he sacrifices his pre
cious seed. So God sees not only what 
we are now, but what we shall be.
He trusts WhiivrltiiiBiitiuiihispapir. I-

us, and waits

*
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The Ingle Nook. can crochet or knit many lovely Christ- 
a list to choose 

from : Bedroom slippers with eiderdown 
insoles, costing from fifty to seventy-five 
cents, depending upon the quality of ^he 
soles used ; cozy woollen bed-socks; a 
scarf for wearing inside a coat; a knitted 
or crocheted spencer; a woollen shawl ; 
hood or mittens made of Angora 
for the baby; a hot-water-bottle

mas gifts. Here is

[Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it iu stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear.]

yarn 
cover for

the friend who sufferers from cold feet.
With a finer hook and crochet silk or 

cotton, ties and jabots, butterfly-bows, 
Dutch collars, and coat-collars and 
are possibilities.

J HCN3IERY ^
| "*■ —six pairs guaranteed to wear without holes, rips or

darns for six months. V
A MILLION PEOPLE are wearing Holeproof Hose because B 

of the wonderful service and comfort they give. These hose 1 
are so made that they wear longer than any other hose and yet 1 
they are soft and flexible. They are made in the lightest weights 

if you want light weights. No hose were ever more comfortable, 
yet they wear SIX MONTHS. That is guaranteed. Think 

I what it means!

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Fair time !
—A turn or two more and it will be 
Christmas time I Are you busy at your 
Christmas presents yet ?—Or are you go
ing to make any of them ? Then there are bags, bags, bags,—hand-

If you are very busy and can scarcely bags, faneywork bags, opera bags, and
get through with your housework, with- ever so many others. Hand-bags are
out any extras, I sincerely hope you will nicest, perhaps, when crocheted (in white 
not ; there are really very many pretty or color) with* heavy crochet cotton or
and useful things to be bought nrwa- brilliant
days, provided one starts out in good 
time to look for them, even as early as

cuffs[■' i

6 Pairs Wear 6 Months 
Or NEW HOSE FREE!

or when made of tapestry or 
embroidered crash, with fringe along the 
bottom and long cords by 
carry, ‘'cordelier” fashion.

which to 
Faneywork

bags may either be crocheted and lined 
with silk, or made entirely of Dresden 

I presents are to be given, there is always silk ribbon.
I the chance to follow the example of that 
I wise farmer’s wife who first began the 
I custom of sending trimmed boxes of 
I vegetables or eggs instead of more con
ventional presents. It takes very little it. 
time or money to decorate a box with 
greenery or tissue paper, and still less 
to wash the vegetables and pack them 
in, arranging them in a pattern on top 
and finishing off with a sprig of holly.—
Very little time, and yet a gift fit for 
anybody 1

But probably many of those lo vlirm 
you wish to give presents are farm folk 
themselves, with plenty of fresh eggs 
and vegetables of their own.—What then?
. . . . As I said before, there are
many pretty things to be bought in the 
shops, but if you have a few margins of 
time on your hands you will probably 
find, as I have found, that you can give 
much better things for the money by do
ing a little needlework or crochet, your
selves.

That’s what we do. ■ If they wear out (one pair or 11 pairs) 
give you new hose free. 6,650,000 pairs outlasted th guaran

tee last year. But we replace every pair that does wear out 
without any question or quibble.
Here’s how we get the “wear” and the softness that have 

x made “Holeproof" famous—
We use a yarn that costs an average of 70c a pound, 

common yarn sells for 30c a pound. It is Egyptian and 
Sea Island cotton, 3-ply strands, the softest and 

strongest yarn that’s produced.
We spend $55,000 a year for inspection—just to 

see that each pains perfection, capable of the 
guarantee.

Then we have had 39 years of hose makin 
experience. We
hose wear, and how to make them
stylish, too.

These are the original guaranteed 
hose — the whirlwind success — the 
most popular hose in existence. You 
ought to try them.

When, one has time ime canSeptember, 
usually find things you know. . . And
then, if one has friends in town to whom1

»-
' N1 we:

jJJ
Opera bags (useful for a 

city friend) may be made wholly of silk 
or of tapestry and silk. Did I tell you 
about the very pretty one I saw in Tor
onto last fall ?

while

I have never forgotten 
It was made of mulberry silk 

(corded and heavy) with a straight strip 
of tapestry, in mulberry tints, stitched 
about the lower part, the upper portion 
being drawn in with mulberry ribbon.

Less expensive bags gifts are: laundry 
bags of crash, linen or cretone; shoe-bags 
of Holland or butcher’s linen,—a very ac
ceptable gift for the friend who travels; 
a clothes-pin bag of ticking bound with 
tape, and supplied with a belt so that 
it can be

now how to

^*'s^k Look
_ R-v. u. 8. for thi» itt. om«, nee _ ,
^vrrt'rfiiii ft* •'radernoT*

:

'Holeprbofflosfery
FOR MEN WOMEhK AND CHILDREN ^

TRIAL BOX ORDER COUPON

Seed for Trial Box!
Stop Denies 1 End Discomfort !

worn when hanging out the 
clothes; a medicine bag made of oilcloth, 
with pockets for the bottles, all neatly 
bound with tape; embroidered bags for 
buttons, or twine; dust-cloth bags with 
initial in red or

J*hehïiSi|S<1h5S.l0C^dm"^î 

i&wifth.tiïo„0r.rdngd^he"Ho,eproot"

couponwith $1.60, # or S3 (according to grade wanted 1 

renient war.

1
1 blue cotton embriodery.

Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd.
25 Bund Street, London, Can.

* * * *

Gentlemen—I enclose $...................... for which send
box of Holeproof Hose for

These are just a few items among 
ideas innumerable for Christmas gifts, 
and none of the articles mentioned 
useless or ”junky.” 
from any of you will be welcomed, 
the meantime I may say that directions 
for making many of these will be given 
in these pages in the early future.

me one 
(state whether

wear—
Your friend who is fond of nice bed

room linen, will probably appreciate a 
pair of initialled pillow-slips or towels, 
or a pair of towels trimmed with em- 
brodiery, or cross-stitch, or insertion. 
Even a trimmed dresser-cover will be 
very acceptable, or a pair of dainty cur
tains of net, or muslin, or stencilled 
scrim, if you care to go to the expense. 
Curtains, by the way, 
preciated by the young girl whose “very- 
own-room” ones may be beginning to 
show signs of too many washings.

Or you may have a friend whose hobby 
is a pretty dining-room.

Any six colors in a box, but only on« weight and one size.HI J are
Further suggestions

any con-

Holeproof Hosieij Co. of Canada In8troet ..............
City.......... ..

,
.......... Province...........

25 Bond Street, London, Can. _ „„ . List of Colors
*or Men and Women—Blai-k, Light Tan.
__ ^vender. Navy Blue, Light Blue.
*yOT VsUlaren Black and tan only—medium weight only.

II
11;

Dark Tan,
//o4t,ollm&uku£? JUNTA.

B
j|■

(360) are always ap-iafei: A "SEASON OF FEATHERS.”
By some of the magazines I 

we are to have a "season of feathers" 
in millinery, ospreys and even stuffed 
birds (just little dead bodies after all ! )

among the

see that

E Wouldn’t she 
appreciate a centerpiece of punch-work or 
embroidery, a tray-cloth, a buffet-runner, 
a set of crocheted table mats, 
bulb that you may have cunningly 
ed to bloom at Christmas-time 7—By the 
way colored silk embroidery for center- 
pieces and doilies is "in" again, but if 
you choose it, be sure to have the color
ings match the color-scheme of 
friend’s dining-room.

If, however, you choose

being especially mentioned 
"attractions.”

IjgJI
.

There is, perhaps, no special objection 
to be taken to

or even a 
coax- ornaments manufactured 

from poultry feathers; poultry 
for other reasons anyway, and outside 
Of their pecuniary value, they do not 
help us either with 
insect eaters.

E
i

are killed

song or as general 
I am sure, however, that 

i you read the following, from “Our 
Dumb Animals,”

your

to work a 
centerpiece for a drawing-room or library 
table, do not choose white linen 
ground-work.

you will hesitate about 
of wild birds 

on hats. We will 
a word about "ospreys" later.

1 encouraging the 
feathers or bodies 
have

as the
Dull tan would be better, 

worked with brown, old blue and olive 
green, or brown, a green and varying 
shades from brown to old gold. Conven
tional patterns are much better than 
realistic (or attempted realistic) effects 
for these centerpieces.

BIRDS AND INSECTS. 
"The birds destroy 

of insects, 
the number

■BP.

;*

"i

enormous quantities 
A conservative estimate of 

consumed by each individual 
insecuvorous bird is one hundred a day.

I he figures for Massachusetts alone 
illustrate what birds 
estimate gives five 
the

can do : A careful 
insect-eating birds to 

of at least

Perhaps you would not like to give 
anyone a little bedroom rug of hooked 
or braided acre, making a total 

25,600,000 for the State, 
consume daily, between the first 
and the end of September, 
insects,

rags for 
yet believe me there 
he delighted with

a Christmas gift, 
are many who would 
just such

These birds
of May 

2,560,000,000
or 21,000 bushels of them.

. (wfnnnr the Season is about 360,000,-
a friend who üu0,000 ‘"sects, or 3,000,000 bushels If 

in her h gray-blue for the color-scheme th,s blrd Population could be increased 
n her bedroom. She has a gray-blue one bird to the acre it w, ,ih 1.

paper on the wall, quite plain, with a destruction of 600 000 ^
deep pink-rose frieze ; the curtain-borders lnsects during the 
are stencilled with pink roses tied with therefore afford 
blue ribbon; the upholstery is chintz in 

roses; the floor is

• I. a gift,
especially now when all these handicrafts 
things are so much in fashion, 
for instance, that? one has 
has chosen

The
Imagine,

more bushels of 
five months. Can we 

to sacrifice the life of 
industriouseven one of the 

■—Teach 
life.”
French scientist
all the bird-life
terminated it

Snow Plows Snow Plows
For Side Walks.

Stone and Stump Pullers. 
Bob-sleighs.

A. LEMIRE, PROP., WOTTON, QUE.

servants ? 
your children to protect the bird 

Remember, also 
has calculated that if 
on the earth

gray-blue with pink 
stained a dark wood-brown. 

a nicely made 
plain gray-blue, with 
old-rose in the

Now don’t that ayou thinkFor Township Roads.r rug, perfectly 
just a suspicion of 

straight-line border at were ex- 
would be impossible for 

earth, because of the 
pests, at the end of 

As it is, tremendous 

every year for
are cheaper and

each end 
adjunct to this

would be man to live on the 
increase of insect 
nine

a very acceptable
room ?

years.
°f money are spent 
ing materials.

sumsWith a stout hone hook 
or three kinds of

or two and 
yarn you

spray-
Birdswoollen

agreeable.
IpT

V.
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Monarch LightTouch
0 ............." ~ r The farmer, or any other business 

man for that matter, who does not 
keep an accurate and comparative
yftr-lyraCCOUnt °f ,every department 
ot his farm or business is soon “out 
of the running’’ with the 
does. The greatest aid 
work is the typewriter. The

MONARCH TYPEWRITER
is a splendid machine for billing, oird 
or correspondence, for the following

mmm

man who
to record

indexing, loose-leaf work 
reasons :
Construction Simple 

Parts Accessible 
Visibility Complete 

Non-shifting Carriage

Light Touch
Easy to Operate 

Easy to Learn
Long Wearing

Let us give you a demonstration of the Monarch machine in 
your home. A post card will place literature and full 

information in your hands immediately Easy 
payments. Write now for full particulars.

MONARCH DEPARTMENT
Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd. 144 Bay St., TORONTO, ONT.

.. I

r"

BEGINNER’S COURSE
StartsAn>hmaî the Ürst in Elementary subject! 

Arithmetic, Composition. Grammar. 
Geography. If your education is 

weak, you need us. Write
Cauadian Correspondence College, Ltd.

Dhpi. E., Toronto, Canada

.
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Wear Guaranteed Hose 
Send for Price List

bC o
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FACIAL BLEMISHES
The successful home 
treatment of Skin, 
Scalp, Hair and Com* 
plexional troubles has 
been a specialty with 
us for over 20 years. 
We treat Pimples, 
Blotches, Blackheads, 
Eczema, Freckles, 
Mothpatches,Diacok>r- 
ations, Ivy Poisoning, 
Ringworm, Rashes, Red 

Nose,Wrinkles,'Dandruff, Gray, Failing 
or Lifeless Hair .Alopecia, Goitre, Moles, 
Warts, Red Veins, Superfluous Hair, or 
any other non-contagious skin trouble. 
For Hairs on Face and Red Veins there is no 
reliable home remedy. Our method is assured 
satisfactory. Consultation free and confidential 
at office or by mail. Our booklet *‘F" »"H 

Toilet Cream mailed free if this 
paper is named. Hlscott Dermatological 
Institute, 41 College St., Toronto. Bet. 1882

KNITTED BED SOCKS.—DATE CAKE.
s,—hand- 
gs, and 
ags are 
in white 
>tton or 
istry or 
long the 
hich to 
ncywork 
id lined 
Dresden 

for a 
of silk 

tell you 
in Tor- 

>rgotten 
y silk, 
it strip 
stitched 
portion 
bon. 
laundry 
ice-bags 
ery ac- 
travels; 
id with 
o that 
it the 
ilcloth, 
neatly 

igs for 
» with 
iodery.

Dear Dame,—Finding so many helpful 
suggestions in the Ingle Nook, I thought 
probably you could help me when 
turn comes.

my
I saw recently a pair of 

bed-socks either knitted or crocheted and K';:
would be pleased if you could give direc
tions for making them. The stitéh was 
loose and they looked so dainty and 
pretty.

Now something for spring. I have a 
garden or rather a border for my 
flowers. It is four feet wide and thirty 
or more long. Would like the names of 
some good plants to put in for summer 
and fall flowers.

*

A HANDY BOOK 
FOR FARMERS

You haven't any 
Idea as to how valu
able a Chapman 
Stickney Gasoline 
Engine would be 
to you until you've 
read a book of facts 
and exp eriences. 
It's free for the ask
ing. Send for 
now—a postal will

Some of its special fea
tures are : v>

Main shaft of 1%-in. cold 
drawn steel, which is heavier 
than that used in other 
grinders ; gives steadier 
running qualities and takes 
less power to operate.

Three bearings — other * ___ .
grinders have only two. I quart flour> one Pmt of sugar, one cup 
This means smoother op- { of butter, grated rind and juice of 
eration and fewer repairs.

Greek Key Pattern for Towel or 
Pillow-case Insertion. I would like to have a number of 

annuals, tulips, daffodils,
etc. 
these ?

jonquils.
Could you tell me when to plant 

Also some sort of an arrange
ment for them, I thought of having a 
square of each kind. Will send many 
thanks for the help I hope to receive 
and will send a receipt that some of the 
Nookers may like to try.

Date Cake—J cup of butter, 1 cup 
sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup of buttermilk, 2 
cups of flour,' 1 teaspoon baking powder, 
1 of soda, 1 cup of chopped dates, and 
1 cup of chopped nuts. Bake in 1 layer 
and ice with caramel icing.

Perth Co., Ont.

Here is a recipe for lemon cookies : One
.4

sample ofone
lemon, four eggs, leaving out the white 

mfdTlkh'oneTrnd^Wi^ I °' °ne’ three tablespoons of baking 

other grinders two hands are 
necessary.

And the "TORONTO" grinder costs no more 
than other grinders. Look into it now. A fully 
descriptive circular is yours free for the asking. A 
postal will do. Send for it to-day.
The Ontario Wind Engines Pump Co.
Winnipeg

one

Get READY for WINTERdo.

Healthy, Practical
▼entative aâalnet Colds.
Try a pair or oar Famous 

(Health Brand)
Felt Lined 

^ Clogs
P ONLY si .75

Per Pair
k Hard Wooden I Sole. (Men's or 
f Women’s).

f:
fl

TORONTO Calgary

if"GIRLIE.” 
Here are directions for knitting bed

socks :
Get 3 skeins Germantown yarn of the 

size that is 20 skeins to the pound, and 
a pair of bone knitting needles No. 8. 

Cast on 96 stitches.
1st row.—Knit 1, purl 1, to end 

row.

You can dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly through any soil 
with our Outfit at $12.00 

delivered

>- • H

■

¥among 
gifts, 

ed are 
estions

'•vlr1
Gents’sises. High - Letts

«■'

of
.>1 Felt Lined, «2.25 and $3. Aleo*ChHdr*n,s 

Ts to 2’e, «1. On receipt of price in Money 
Order or cash (no checks) we will send you the 
Clogs, EXPRESS PREPAID, to your home.

1. In as
a

actions
given

Write us to
day, and learn 
how you can 
start a profit
able busi ness 
digging wells for 
others on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00.

100-ft. outfits, 
$25.00.

Works faster 
and simpler than 
any other 
method.

S3- Don’t forget the sise.
Canadian Felt-Lined Clog Co.,

363 Spadlna Are., Toronto, Canada.
NIA.

'

Clover Leaf Insertion.
that 

hers’ *
ituffed 
all ! ) 

f the

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHANDpowder, enough flour to roll out. 

the cookies are cut, wash the tops with 
the white of egg well beaten and sprinkle 
sugar over them.

Glengary Co., Ont.
Accompanying this you will find three 

designs for insertion for towels, pillow-

After
I

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at theBake a light brown.

Phyllis.$ction
:tured
killed
itside

not
moral
that

"Our
ibout
birds

will

I

;

Y li. C. A. BLDG..
LONDON, ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt J.W.Wi 

Principal

Knitted Bed Socks.
(By courtesy of the Corticelii Silk Co.)

WRITE
TO-DAY Jl

2nd row.—Throw thread over, p. 1, k.
/ 1, across row.

3rd row.—T. t. o. (throw thread over), 
k. 1, p. 1, ending row in k. 1.

4th row.—T. t. o., k. 1, p. 1, across.
5th row.—T. t. o., p. 1, k. 1, ending in 

p. 1.
6th row.—T. t. o., p. 1, k. 1, across.
7ith row.—T. t. o., k. 1, p. 1, ending in 

k. 1.

IS
Canadian Logging Tool Co.,Ltd.

Sault Ste Marie, Ontario. Announcement
Domiiio* Fireless Cockertitles 

te of 
idual 
day. 
done 
reful 
s to 
least 
>irds 
May 
,000 
The 

KM),- 
. If 
ased 
the 

3 of

Bruce Agricultural Wcrks
TEESWATER, ONT. Everything Aluminum Throughout

The Dominion Fireless Cooker Co. can 
supply the trade and farmers throughout 
the Dominion with a high-class FIRELE8S 
COOKER. Made in three sizes, Nos. 1, 
2 and 3. These Cookers are a great sav
ing and convenience to those doing their 
own cooking. Saving half of the work and 
fuel. Send for catalogue and special 
rates. Representatives wantecl in e 
town and village.

We keep in Stock a Complete Line of 
Repairs for the Following Plows :

8th row.—K. 1, p. 1, across.
9th row.—P. 1, k. 1, across.
Continue in this way, the even 

beginning with k. 1, the alternate 
with p. 1, until 16 rows are made.

17th row.—K. 49, narrow, k. 2, n., k.

GILLIES & MARTIN, Nos. 3, 4A, 4B. 
5A, 7, 17, 21, Tolton, Hill's Patent, 
Two Furrow, No. 20, Small Twin, 
Milloy Nos. 1 and 2.

FLEURY, Nos. 8, 10, 12, 13, and 21.
FROST & WOOD, Nos. 6, 8, 15, 18, 20, 

21, 30, 2 Furrow Gang, Crown Gang, 
and Side Hill.

COCKSHUTT, Nos. 3, 5, 21, Kangaroo, 
Nip, Beaver, and small 2 Furrow (<angt

WILKINSON, Nos. 3, 4A, 5, 7, Small
2 Furrow Gang.

VERITY, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 7, 21, Imperial 
and Imperial Jr.

PERRIN, Nos. 18, 19, 20.
PERCIVAL, Nos. 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12.
TARA, Nos. 3, 5, 7.

Write for catalogue.

rows
rows

club
every49.Insertion Made With Crocheting 

and Coronation Braid. 18th row.—K. 50. p. 2, k. 50.
19th row.—K. 102.
20th row.—K. 50. p. 2, k. 50.
21st row.—» k. 48. n.. k. 2, n., k. 48; 

repeat from • until there are 50 stiches 
on the needle.

DOMINION FIRELESS COOKER CO.
2 College St. TORONTO. ONT. z"'

They are so easy that any-slips, etc.
one who can crochet at all will be able 

If the towels are large
TRADE TOPIC.

A GREAT DAIRY SHOW.—Wide-awake 
Canadians interested in the progress of 
dairying, would do well to keep their 
eye on the date of the National Dairy 
Show at Chicago, October 24th to No
vember 2nd. It will include cattle, ma
chinery, instructors, practical demonstra
tions, everything down to date, and 
worth inestimable value to the man who 
wants results from his work. It will 
be a ten-days’ liberal course in dairying. 
Note the advertisement in this issue for 
particulars.

we
e of 
ts 7 
jird

Then work across 
row with k. 1, then over-narrow to the 
end.

to follow them.
D M C. No. 3 for the insertion, if

The

one
use
small use several numbers finer, 
width of the insertion depends upon the

Some like
a Next the ribbing begins with k. 2, p 

2, ending row with k. 2 ; 2nd row of 
ribbing is begun with p. 2, k. 2. Finish 
by alternating rows in this 
ing until as high as desired, 
off loosely leaving yarn long enough to 
sew down the back and across the sole 
of the sock.

if of the thread.thickness 
Barber's linen, No. 40, best.ex-

for way, work- 
then bindthe

PARSNIP WINE
Mrs. D., Wentworth Co., Ont., asks for 
recipe for parsnip wine.

successful in finding one here, 
oblige Mrs. D. ?

of
iras
ay-
and Bruce Agricultural Works|*

TEESWATER, ONT.

We have not 
Can Run a ribbon about the 

with a bow in front.
ankle and tiebeen 

anyone I

------------------------------- -- - 2_______________
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ly Christ- 
o choose 
siderdown 
venty-five 
ty of jthe 
l-socks; a 
a knitted 
i shawl ; 
ora yarn 
cover for 
Id feet, 
t silk or 
'fly-bows, 
and cuffs

The “Toronto” Floor Grinder
SAVES LABOR GRINDS BETTER 

COSTS NO MORE

TOWELS, LEMON COOKIES. SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. WHAT MRS. Q. SAYS:Dear Junia,—Will^ you kindly print 
designs with directions for making lace- 
insertion suitable for the ends of hucka
back towels, and also give the kind and 
number of crochet cotton to be

Dear Junia,—Would you please tell me 
in your valuable column if anything will 
remove superfluous hairs for ever, except 
electrolysis ?

used ? remedy to destroy them ? Thanking 
you in advance.

” Words are useless to express the 
derful magic of

won-

AIso what is a good

WHITE «WM YEASTm■SB*

Bread ? Why we have never had such 
luxury on our table before.” Sold in 
packages of 6 cakes for 5c. Free sample 
sent by White Swan Spices & Cereals, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

H FARMER’S DAUGHTER.
Simcoe Co., Ont.
A specialist whom we have consulted 

says that electrolysis is the only 
method for removing superfluous hair.

surei Pfi
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hollyhock (biennial but practically 
niai); aquilegia; Michaelmas daisy- 
panula; gaillardia; iris of various kinds- 
oriental poppy (keep this by itself)- day 
lily; Iceland poppy; moss pink; daisiesEWSON'S peren-

J

V
I GRAPE JAM.» UNSHRINKABLE*; Mrs. L., Wellington Co., asks for a 

recipe for grape jam. — 
putting the skins in one 
the pulps in another.

1 c; w ? Pulp the grapes, 
saucepan and 

Bring the pulps 
to boiling point, then put them through 
a fine colander to remove the seeds, 
the skins, and measure, 
allow a scant half-pound of 
for 20 minutes, put into jars and

vfl.' â.y.1
:

! r* 1 delightful sense of comfort 
LaaJ a feeling of being well clad is experienced
I______I th6 moment you don a suit of Hewson’s

Unshrinkable Combinations. Made from 
choicest wools—fits smoothly and snugly to evesy 
line and curve of the figure—yields freely to every 
movement Then too—there are no rough seams 
to irritate the skin—each seam being bound 
neatly by special machinery.

The next time you want under
wear, don't just ask for under
wear, ask for Hewson’s Unshrinkable

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, Limited
AMHERST, N.S.

add
To every pintand warmth—«;

Ljm i sugar. Boil 
seal.

c,*
â r /

LATE FALL FRUITS.I" \X
Spiced Grapes.—Pick from the stems

7 lbs. grapes, and press pulp from skins. 
Put skins in a kettle over the fire with 
just enough water to keep them 
sticking.
kettle and simmer until it 
through a sieve to remove seeds, 
the strained pulp with the skins, add 4 
pint vinegar, 3j lbs. sugar, 1 large table
spoon ground cloves and 2 of cinnamon 
Boil until thick 
glasses.

SS-

from 
another 

press 
Mix

Place the pulp inJ
I if

will
jtevvgg

iMHI k and put into jellyOi a
Pickled Peaches.—Prepare 

lbs. brown
a syrup of 4 

sugar, 1 quart best cider 
vinegar, 2 oz. stick cinnamon broken in 
pieces. Boil all together 20 minutes. 
Have the peaches peeled, stick 2 or 3 
cloves into each, 
peaches into the syrup at a time 
cook until tender, 
into jars and

64
I

then put half the
and

Drain out and put 
pour the boilingQet Our Scale Booklet/ syrup 

These are nice toover them, 
eat with cold meat.

Seal.

priT/i Grape .Telly.—Wash and stem the 
grapes and cook slightly. Strain and 
take a pint of sugar to a pint of juice 
Boil a few minutes ; test and when it 
jellies pour ofï into jelly tumblers. 
Either green or ripe grapes may be used.

Peach Butter. Stew the peaches and 
put them through a colander. To each 
quart add 1* lbs. sugar, then stew slow
ly for one hour.

. ■/.
■

■

t/
Every farmer is a large buyer and seller—and whether he it ^ ma*tc.two Scale, which are 

buying feeding stuff,, fertilizers, seed, etc., or selling live stock grain and F^e varicd ~

;r Ĉei°htthe Farm hc 03,11101 lcU whelhcr °r 66 - 2 000 ,bS
^ Short weights on purchases and sales soon take the cream hundrfds to Farm- 
off the farm profib. But a Wilson Scale places the Farmer’s business on a to h"*1 rou’gh'Xl1 
business-like foundation. livestockweigt,ing '*'^7

The other farm
scale is our No. 296-4,000 lb,, capacity. This
,B “ }&"•£* m°r? exPcns,vc Scale, and is 
supplied with a cattle platform It L “

are some- ral7ltion the ideal scafc for all farm p",,"
__ j and is especially useful on stock or dairy »

•bi, i.m i£."

Tomato Preserves.—41 rbs. green toma- 
3 lemons, sliced, 

The tomatoes 
Cook very slow-

toes, 3 lbs.
ginger root to 
should be cut in bits.
ly until the juice is thick. A ripe to
mato preserve may be made by omitting 
ginger and using instead 2 lemons and 
2 oranges with the rinds 
chopper, to each kettleful 
toes.

taste.

I put through a 
of ripe toma-Q Every farm will pay a profit if all the profit is received__

but what farm can stand constant leakage of a few ponnds here and 
few pounds there? Is it any wonder that profits ai

EJ
Grape Catsup.—8 lbs. 

Wash and cook ripe grapes, 
until soft. Put through 

a s.eve, then return to kettle and add 
4 lbs. sugar, 1 quart vinegar, 1 table
spoon each of ground cinhamon 
spice, and 2 tablespoons 
Boil till thick.

a

and all
ground cloves.,1

1Perhaps this “leakage" thought is new to you.
Perhaps you have grown accustomed to letting others do the weighing for you. 

But you can see that this is not good business—you are not sure of getting 
vour share of profits. You will be interested in our book “How to Stop the 
Leaks, which we are willing to send free to Farmers.

Do not let another season pass. Stop the leaks now. Send for your copy to-day.

Canned Grapes.—Cut 
the stem so the grapes from 

as to leave a bit of the 
stem on each grape.
using l quart water 
Put the fruit in 
jars in

Make 
to each It).

a syrup,
sugar.

sterilized jars, and the 
a larger vessel of cold 

gradually.
nearly full of the hot 
mg, fill

6>

1

water, and 
When hot fill jars 
syrup, finish cook-

let heat•W'fessasâsr1 s cales up with syrup, and seal at once.

TORONTOI!
f Long Ago.

3 33 ' .1 1 he bulbs you have mentioned, 
roots of perennials, may be planted early 
in October. Plant tulips, narcissi 
hyacinths from four to six inches deep 
to the bottom of the bulb and about the 
flame distance apart; snowdrops, 
and squills from two 
deep and about two inches

I once knew 
And nested in 

For every flower I had 
My friends

THIRD ANNUAL all the birds that■Kt'i
our orchard trees, 

a name—
woodchucks, toads,Toronto Fat Slock Show!and

I and bees;
I knew where thrived 

What plants

crocuses
in yonder glen 

would soothe
to three inches i

t

AND SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders’ Association
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

a stone-apart.
the soil is clayey, or if there is manure 
in it which is not thoroughly incorpor
ated with it, put a handful of sand 
der each bulb to prevent rotting. Before 
winter sets in mulch 
heavily with straw or leaves to prevent 
the ground from freezing.

Xfany people like a geometrical arrange
ment of tulips, etc., such as those 
in parks.

If bruised toe—
But that was very long ago.

1’ I un-
And Pining for the days of youth,

I tread the old familiar spot 
unly to learn this solemn truth ;

1 have forgotten, am forgot.
Yet here’s this youngster at my knee 

Knows an the things I used to know; 
To think I once was wise as he 

But that

m !
*

the bed rather
TUESDAY 'and 
WEDNESDAY, December 10th and 11th, 1912 *

>
*

GRADE PURE-BRED; CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY 
Entries close November 30th, 1912To my mind a more natural1

I

I
1 '

-arrangement is preferable,—irregular 
borders and clumps among shrubbery, 
for instance; so long as bulbs are planted 
in masses they are sure to be effective.

Satisfactory perennials for garden bord- 
are Perennial phloxes and lark

spurs; foxgloves (practically perennial) ; 
peonies, single and double; bleeding heart; 
sweet William ;

*: was very long ago.
Executive Committee : !

I rKUb. GEO. E. DAY.

For Premium List and Entry Blanks, address :

J H ASHrR^ £GARDHOUSE r 
J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr., Gen. Mgr- * I know it’s folly 

Of whatsoe’er the 
Yet,

I tell

to complain
. * fates decree, 

were not wishes all in vain.{ C. F. TOPPING, Secretary, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.ers
you what 

Bd wish to be
my wish would be :

a boy again, 
Back with the friends 

For I I used to know;fall-flowering anemone ; was, oh, so happy then—plume poppy; hardy single When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate"sunflower ; But that was very long ago.

m —Eugene Field.
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the cash prizes, so you see there is hope 
for quite a number of you.

That reminds me: 
don Lamb

■

Here is what Qor* 
about his prize:—“I 

thank you very much for the book
says

you
sent me, 'Who’s Who Among the Wild 
Flowers.' I have learned from It the 
names of lots of flowers I did not know 
before."—We have still some of ttiese 
books left, waiting to be earned by 
clever Beavers.

Senior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
first letter to your Circle I will try and 
not make it too long. We take "The 
Farmer's Advocate," and I enjoy read
ing the letters very much. I live about 
half a mile from Berwick village, and go 
to school there.

V
1

We had a long vac»- 
tion this summer, and I had a fine time, 
as I had a nice tent 
would like someone to correspond

' :
to play in. I 

with
me, as I am the 'only little girl in the 
house. My school teacher is J. S, 
Stark, and we all like him fine. I will 
close now, hoping this will escape the 
horrible w.-p. b.

!

1 - m

HELEN DILLABOUGH 
(Age 9, Class IV.).Berwick, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle, 
started to 
cate" last year, 
little kitten and

' m
as we only 

take "The Farmer’s Advo- 
1 have itwo pets, a 

The little 
was about a

a little colt.
colt’s mother died when it 
week old, and we feed it now ourselves, 
call my kitten Rhoda, and 
calls her’s Ray.

I
my sister 

I went to school every 
day until school stopped, and I passed 
my examination to the Senior Fourth, 
and my little sister, eight years old.

1

i
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isy; Cam
us kinds; 
ielf); day 
daisies.

» for a 
1 grapes, 
'an and 
tie pulps
through 

ids, add 
sry pint 
ir. Boil 
l seal.

Note the Color of your flour— 
And the Bread it makes for- you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour.
Because it is not bleached, don't you 
see.
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FTVE 
ROSES.
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
is creamy.
Milled from this cream, FIVE ROSES la delicately 
“ creamy.’'
The only natural flour from Manitoba's prime wheat. 
Which gets whiter and whiter at you knead it.
And your bread is most appetising, unusually attractive 
In appearance.
Looks good.
And Is good.
Bake this purest unbloached flour.

VTV
* »■!

i.
!*V*,

1 stems 
i skins, 
re with 
i from 
another 
I press 

Mix 
add * 

i table- 
namon.
1 jelly

/
) wA/z

n*«es5ttp of 4 
t cider 
ken in 
inutes.

or 3 
If the 
3 and 
id put 
syrup 

ce to

l-S

/

ti■■mi i

StendedlH

the 
and 

juice, 
en it 
iblers. 
used, 

and 
each 

slow-

boma- 
liced, 
atoes 
slow- 
e to
tting 

and 
gh a ■ t*•*** rwl "OOP» HUISO COMPANY. *•■■>*«<> MONTREAL

ipes.
ough
add

ELble-
all-

>ves.

The Beaver Circle,
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS. Take A Sceopfel 

Of Each- 
Side By Side

[For all pupils from Senior Third t 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

’rom
the

rup,
gar.
the
and
jars
>ok-
nce.

r/
A Bad Spell. Take “St. Lawrence” 

Granulated in one 
scoop—and any other 
sugar in the other.

Look at “St. Law- 
ranee” Sugar — its 
perfect crystals — its 
pure, white sparkle— 
its even grain. Test

VBy (Mrs. Clara J. Denton.

ASaid Lucy : "Now meet me at eight ; 
Don t forget, and make us both 1 eight." 
Said Keight : 

feight."

V ,

"Yes, I’ll come sure as J

Said Lucy : “ 'T is quite cold enough,
I think, to be using my mough.
The wind blows so cold on the blough."

it point by point, and you will see that
But soon did this poor maiden sigh, 
She caught a bad cold in her igh, 
And she thought she surely must digh.

Now

Absolutely
Best

Absolutely
Pure

ids,

Suàaryou who 
rhyme, 

And think 
Just learn how

have laughed at my

is one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard of purity 
that few sugars can boast. Try it in your home.

Analysis shows, “St. Lawrence Granulated” to be “oo oo/mn to ims 
Pure Cane Sugar with no imparities whatever” ^

every dealer sells St Lawrence Sugar.”

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITER,

my poor spelling a chryme,
to spell while you’ve

thyme.
—St. Nicholas.

“Most

About the Garden Com
petition.

MONTREAL.
65A

fpw;
Just a word to those of you who have 

been busy all summer making a garden 

garden competition.for yourself. Address letters and photos to 
"The Beaver Circle," "The Farmer's Ad
vocate," London, Ont., and if photos 
are sent separately, see that they are 
labelled with your name and the name 
of your post office ; if you for
get to do this, we may have a dreadful 
confusion.

Two dropped out of the competition, 
Gertrude Lee and Catherine McCallum, 
the latter because of illness, but there

are still forty-three busy Beavers in the 
field, quite enough to make an exciting 
competition, don’t you think, 
these, by the way, live in Nova Scotia, 
one in Quebec, and the rest in Ontario.

Now, good luck to

our 
send in

Please
your letters about your gardens 

(be sure to make these as interesting as 
>ou can), also the photos for illustra
tion

Two of

so that they may arrive at this 
office not later than October 15th; and 
J°n t forget to give your age as well as 
your address.

you all ! “ You
can't all win the cash prizes, but 
can all write good compositions 
a place

w; you 
and winRemember, too, that you 

must enclose a little certificate stating 
thi» t

the Honor Roll,
I think we shall hhve to

on anyway.
can't you ? 
award some book prizes in addition to

you did all of the work—except, of 
course, the ploughing and harrowing—

I ■
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passed into the Senior Second, 
teacher’s name was Mr. De Gallant. 

We live

My beets, lettuce. Itomatoes, carrots, 
the house I have thirty beautiful house- 

I will close, wishing the Ben

in

on a farm of one hundred plants, 
we have another fifty that 

I have three sis- 
is the oldest, and she is 

Then there are Clara, Charles 
and myself, and Ruth.

The post office is about three-quarters 
of a mile from our place, and the school 
about the

KING EDWARD 
VACUUM CLEANER

acres, and vers much success.
we use for pasture, 
ters; Pearl SHIRLEY SHEPARD 

Napperton, Ont. (Age 11, Sr. III.).nineteen.

TEN DAYS 
FREE TRIAL Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 

the Beaver Circle. My father has taken
for ten or 

I enjoy reading the let
ters very much, and thought I would 
write one myself.

My father owns one hundred acres. We 
live about a mile from Schomberg and 
about a mile and a half from the school. 
I like going to school, and go every day 
I can.
name is Miss Metcalf.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 1 have a cat and a kitten for pets, 
been reading the letters of the Circle. I call the kitten Pokey, and the cat 
This is my first letter to you. I live Mouser. We had a little dog, but some- 
on a farm four miles from Lennoxville, thihg happened to him one day, and we 
Que. Our farm joins the St. Francis have never seen him since.
River. I like nature study very much. FLORENCE M. BOTH AN
I have only one brother three years old, Schomberg, Ont. (Age 12, Book IV.). 
and no sisters. I liked the story, “The 
Fight with a Bear,” in “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” of August 22nd. 
the R. F. D., and Mr. G. G. McCurdy 
is mail-man.

same, but daddy generally 
drove us to school in the box-sleigh or 
cutter last winter.

” The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
eleven years.In Your Home Well, it is nearly 

Hoping the waste-paper 
may be full when my letter is 

being read, I will close, wishing you and 
the Beavers

my bed-time, 
basket

■

As

success.
E. MAY GRANT 
(Age 11, Sr. IV.).Minesing, Ont.

We have a nice teacher; her Here’s i Money- 
Miking Field 

You Can Enter
TVTHILE you are helping to build a busi- 
W ness for somebody else you are neg

lecting your own opportunity.
Hundreds of men all over the country have 
quit working for others and have made solid 
and profitable businesses for themselves 
through the

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
We have taken

We have
first letter to the Circle.
“The Farmer’s Advocate" for quite a 
while now, and I enjoy reading the let- 

much every Friday evening. 
My sister and I were out picking berries 
a few days ago 
pounds of berries.

A large number of autos

BUCKEYE
TRACTION

DITCHER

pass here every day in 
D. T. L. of this place is going to have 
a flower contest, and the W. C. T. Ü. 
is going to give prizes, 
dent of the L. T. L„
Robinson as leader.

Thesummer.
ters very

m
and picked about tenI am the Presi- 

with Miss A. 
I will close now, 

success.

«
I have a little pony 

Her name is Dolly. I willA Chdd can operate the 
King Edward Vacuum 

Cleaner
A Great Labor Saver

for a pet. 
close with a riddle.

Why does the fox go over the hill ? 
Ans.—Because he can’t go through it.

ALVIN HILLGARTNER (Sr. III.). 
Hanover, Ont.

open. Buckeye owners have work spoken 
for months ahead.

wishing the Circle every
CECIL A. BAILEY (age 14).

| Spring Road, R. F. D., Lennoxville, 
Quebec.

I H. S.—I would like Homer Fitzgerald 
Hope this will escape 

C. A. B.

An attractive offer for every home 
without a vacuum cleaner.
The King Edward Vacuum Cleaner

operate—it has the strongest suction— 
It defies competition for simplicity— 
effectiveness—strength and appearance. 
The King Edward Vacuum Cleaner 

drudgery of spring 
and fall house cleaning—keeps the home 
m apple-pie-order every day in the year 
without the fatigue to the house wife 
that ordinary sweeping day would be. 
JHE KiNG EDWARD VACUUM
^^DATYS*FRÎrteT eddre~

if it doe. then remit ns the 
money—the price direct te

Investigate this money-making business 
Let us give you the facts about what Buck
eye owners are doing. They’ll open your 
eyes. We build both gasoline and steam
CatXeueT^onday0r faCtS and for

to write to me. 
the w.-p. b.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This Is my 
first letter to your Circle, 
takes “The Farmer's Advocate,” 
likes it fine.

My brother 
andDear Puck and Beavers,—For a long 

while I have been a silent reader of the 
Beaver Circle, and now I should like to 
join it. A few days ago I saw 

i terious-looking creature.

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.
fINDLAY, OHIO

The school is just oppo
site our farm, and I just have to go 
across the field. For pets I have a 
horse and a dog and three cats, 
all kinds of birds, especially robins and 
swallows.

a mys- 
It was about 

two inches in length, and a yellow color; 
the head was like that of a snake, and 
its tail was about three-quarters of an 
inch in length.

I like

There is a little gray-bird’s 
Good-bye.

JEAN SEELWELL (age 12, Book IV.). 
Clavering, Ont.

nest in our apple tree.

ügg:

hiif

Please tell me if you 
As my letter is getting 

long I will close, hoping it will 
the w.-p. b.

Belgrave, Ont.

$16 Colonist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th

can name it ?
escape 

ROBERT J. SCOTT.the is
In this offer we are eliminating the 
middleman, and saving direct to you 
the middleman a profit. Make the most 
of the offer, and get the best little labor 
wiving device on the market into your

Mews of the Week. At Low Rates to
Spokane,Wash. Portland, Ore.,etc. 
Nelson, B. C. San Francisco
Vancouver, B. C.

We cannot tell the name of the thing 
found, from your description.

a#:
you
may have been one of the caterpillars.

It

Natural 
Peterboro, Ont.

Los Angelesgas has been discoveredOUR GUARANTEE
We Hereby Guarantee this 

vacuum Cleaner, bearing our name 
and manufactured by us, to be per
fectly constructed, of good material 
and perfect in workmanship. We 
fully warrant it, under fair usage 
against any defects of workmanship 
or material for the term of FIVE 
YEARS from date.

Should any defect occur, not the 
result of neglect or ini proper use, wo 
agree to satisfactorily repair the 
same at our factory, or replace with 
a new one. We furthermore guar
antee that it will do satisfactorily 
the work for which it has been sold, 
and in the event of failure to do as 
re presented, said machine is return
able at our expense.

near
Mexico City

One-way Second-class Tickets 
Proportionate rates iron all stations in
BrhisTr°iab°KC “d ?ther P°int3 ^ Arizona, 
British Columbia, California, Idaho. Mexico 
Oregon. Nevada, Texas, Utah and Washington’.

I Dear Puck,—I have been reading the 
r interesting letters in the Circle, and at 
last I found courage to write. We have 

j taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for quite 
’ a while, and" we all like it fine. At 
school 
but none 
and

This year, for the first time, Canada 
is Shipping peaches to Great Britain.

4

ife 1 A parade of suffragettes from London 
to Edinburgh is planned for October.

;we put in crocus and tulip bulbs. Hunters' Excursionscame up. except one crocus.
it wasn't much good.- We have

some other beautiful plants at the school- 
house.

* * *
Single Fare for Round Trip— 

Going Dates

October 7 to November 9
To points In Temagaml, etc.

October 17 to November 9
to Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Penetang, 

r6 h Sev,ern to North Bay inclu- 
Htiihnrtnn ° CPb?conk inclusive. Lindsay to

Sîpyçwjsî» ,s as.
Tnin'li Sartlc.ulars. tickets, etc., from any Grand
Toront£gOnt.0r A" E" DUFF’ D’ P’ A •

The Powers 
loans in China.

vetoed all outsideThey are nearly all in blossom. :
Edna Kirkland watered them through 

J unior 
I go to school 

I near- 
I have two 

go. Well, I guess 
now, wishing the Beaver 

success.

the holidays. 
Fourth at holidays.

]I passed into
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

Northern Ontario, speaking 
points.

last week toured 
at various

<

every day, summer and winter, 
ly always walk in winter.
and a half miles to 
I will close 
Circle every

j$ ' • ’ • |
"> X"" v,

rftI
An Anglo-Russian conference 

held at Balmoral to discuss 
lems regarding Persia and

is to be
«the prob-EVANGELINE S. MOORE ntsThibet.(Age 10, Class Jr. IV.). 12th. f

I Glen Buell, Ont.
h

A cargo of 1,500,000 gallons 
linv_, from Singapore, arrived 
Montreal, in a 
tomber 20.

1 of gaso- 
safely in 

tank steamer, on Sep-
Î Dear Beavers,—I Ijust finished 

reading your interesting letters, so I 
could not resist writing, 
been taking “The Farmer’s 
for a number of

72 acres, $2,500. Easy terms.
Live Stock and Tools Included

THE GEO. H. KING CO. LTD.

|
I

5My father has 
Advocate" 

I live on a

Manufacturers of Hand, Electric, Water, 
Motor, and Gasoline Power 

Vacuum Cleaners The German airship, Ilansa. under 
trol of Count Zepplin, flew 
British warships anchored 
on September 19th.

years.
farm of one hundred acres, 
horses and one little colt; we call him 
Buff.

con- 
over the 

at Copenhagen
Nine good cows, yearling, good werk horse 
f';". so'v’ and al1 wagons, machinery and 
Yo"k ffr^° S, urUWn m wlth this «ne New 
assure I f ?ten at omc Steady income 
onlv U miiLT, . Mart: eltce»ent location, 
etc mad d r ° stSre3tchurch' milk station, 
worked field VerCd-: 6' acrts ‘evel machine- 
worked fields, spring-watered pasture for
ruit 2S'stn°m%WOOd' 7° aPP‘= trees, other 

w.th'ha y ? r00m house; barn 30xs0, 
taken „ent: cnew P°ul,ry house. If 
Ease te?mi ® pery,t,h'n8 ffoes for only *2,500. 
Easy terms. I urther particulars and travel- 
ng d.recfon to see this and other fine 

farms, page 15, “Strom's Farm Catalogue 
35, copy tree. Station 2415. g

STROUT FARM AGENCY
4/ West 34th St., New York

cWoodstock. Ont We have six

klie will come up to us and put 
his mouth for sugar. yI have a

little brother five months old; he is very 
cute.S.C. W.Legborn Cockeiels A skeleton of n

a mastodon, with tusks
Well, as my letter is getting long weighing 175 pounds each,

LILIAN Hcl’IIEE unearthed in Mnlnhide Township Elgin
Co., Ont. ’ h

s<:
recently1 will close

We have for sale a limited 
number of oure-bred Single
comb White Leghorn cockerels. 
This stock was imported from 
the best “br-d to lay” poultry 
farms in the United States. 
Now is your opportunity to 
secure for your flock a strain 
that will greatly improve the 

: laying qualities of your hens.
Price, while they last, only $1 
Order to-day.

tl(Age 11, Sr. III.).
Alexandria, Ont.

Miss Annie M. Jackson 
pointed ns the first female 

Edmonton, 
charge•over

has been np-
police officerDear Puck and Beavers I have just 

got through reading the Beavers* letters 
and enjoyed them very much, 
thought 1 would write.

in She
women and girls.

will have especial E. A.I I then
For pets I have 

I have only one lit- 
no sisters.

a dog and a cat. 
tie brother, and

General Nogi, 
hero of Port Arthur, 
mit ted suicide lust « 
love for t lie

HE KNEW HER. 
'Why didn’t

k,lu I inn use General,
mul his wife.

t he
Onili-

t.<> show their 
"f «lapon.

THE MAPLE LEAF POULTRY FARM
70 Thornton Ave.. London, Ont.

lle- you say ‘Hello’ to 
you passed me just now ?"

She—“What
In my garden 1 have sweet peas and 

golden-rod. For vvgeta files, I have was the use ?late lvn|>e You knowI know

.

I
I

*

iV

Don’t bother to write a letter—just fill in 
and mail this coupon.

THE GEO. H. KING CO., LTD.,
Woodstock, Ontario 

Gentlemen:—Please send me a King Ed
ward Vacuum Cleaner on ten days’ Lee 
tâial, without obligation to me.

Name

Adàrees
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Peel County, Ont., has instituted a 
revolution in the country fair, 
fair recently held in Brampton, no side
shows, etc., were to be seen, better 
tractions being provided, including a 
children’s singing concert before the 
grand stand. Additional features 
be introduced next year.

At the
/SEBIEL

ynat-
Get Busy With a Baler Xrr. -.'•—'--•'I

V4
will N£5iljMii.TF you have clover, timothy, prairie -ç.e 

1 grass, or alfalfa, it will pay you to bale z 
it. Loose hay takes barn space. You 

cannot sell it easily and you cannot ship 
it at all. It is the nay that is baled which 
is in demand in the high-priced city markets. This is the 
hay upon which you make your profits.

The difference between what it costs to bale hay and 
the increase you get in price per ton, gives you a bigger 
margin of profit on your work than anything else you do 
on a farm. You can bale easily from 8 to 16 tons a day 
and under certain conditions, several tons more. Baled 
hay can be made as much a big cash crop to you as 
your wheat, com, or oats. All you need is the right 
kind of hay press. There is money in owning an

I H C Hay Press

* * * *
V"The British army manoouverg, 

Cambridge, have been abandoned owing 
to the discovery that air-scouting makes 
all the old tactics obsolete.

near
I

'M bale chamber of the horse press—14x18 inches, 16x18 
inches, and 17x 22 inches. No time is lost in setting up 
the machine. It can be moved easily from place to place, 
backed to the stack or barn, and started to work at once. 
The engine does not need a man to watch it and there is 
no danger from sparks. When not baling hay, the en
gine can be detached. Two extra wheels, an axle, and a 
belt pulley are furnished, so that with a little adjusting, 
you have a regular portable I H C engine ready for 
business 365 days each year. You can operate a small 
thresher or com shredder, saw wood, shell com, grind 
feed, pump water, generate electricity, or run a cream 
separator. You thus purchase two useful machines in 
one. There is profit m the hay press and unlimited 
work in the engine.

Hay time is drawing near. Be prepared for it. Drop 
in and see an I H C local agent in your town, or write 
the nearest branch house for a catalogue.

It will be 
it was found, to build 

entirely new battleships, armed to 
tect them from

necessary, also.

pro- 
aero

planes, and fitted with guns for attack
ing air-craft.

bomb - dropping mrnm

:
S
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Tracks on the G. T. P. have 
laid to e. point 1,100 miles 
Winnipeg, and will meet those which 
being constructed eastward from Prince 
Rupert, at a point in British Columbia. 
Only about 460 miles still remain to be 
covered.

now been 
west of 

areiter
a busi- 
re neg-

An I H C puU power press in either one or two-horse 
style, or an I H C motor press with a 3, 4, or 6-horse 
power 1 H C engine, will do the work required on any 
farm cheaper, quicker, and with less attention than any 
Other hay press so far designed.

taken years of field testing to make these presses , , ... _
the best that you can buy. They are that now. The International Harvester Company of America
horse power presses have greater capacity than any (Incorporated)
other horse press of equal size. They are lighter draft 6lBrM?T? ^Ti Ho.** UMnUk
and easier on the horses. The step-over is the lowest 5**k«t—■
and narrowest made. They have an adjustable bale ten- ’ "*im’
sion, which insures compact bales. They are equipped 1HC Service Bureau
with a roller tucker to turn in all straggling ends, thus The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish, free of 
making each bale neat in appearance. “ i ’ ther* st information obtainable on
T /, motor presses consist of a bale chamber and an concerning sofis, crops, land8draTnaeerirrlgation?
1 H C engine mounted on substantial trucks. The bale fertilizers, etc., make your Inquiries specific ana 
chamber of the motor press corresponds in size to the Building! Ch£a*£ u i AV‘Ce Èureau# Harveeter

y.
y have 
le solid 
i selves

* * * *

Christian X., a vessel of the Hamburg- 
American line, and the first motor liner 
to cross the Atlantic, reached New York 
on September 19th. 
smokestack nor sails, and oil, of which 
she consumes 10 tons a day, is used in
stead of coal.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES*

\
She has neither

t >1

V you 
ntract 

wide 
poken GOSSIP.

FOUNDING A SHEEP FLOCK.

k

liness. 
Buck- 
your 

steam 
d for

Since the new edition of the bulletin 
“ Sheep Husbandry in Canada ” 
issued a few weeks ago, there has been 
a constant stream of

m
Lui Le

requests for it 
flowing into the Publications Branch at 
Ottawa. THE BESTA great many of the appli
cants state that they are just 
ing, or are about to

x|
commenc-

LITTER CARRIERcommence sheep- 
raising, and that they wish to learn how 
to handle a :|1Advertisements will be inserted under this head

ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
must always accompany the order. No advertise
ment inserted for less than 50 cents.

11Vflock successfully. This 
bulletin contains a chapter specially pre
pared for such

ASill
.1$;

MADE.IM persons, describing how 
best to establish a flock of commercial 
sheep.

i '
Sold direct to you from fac

tory for3ns The author, J. B. Spencer, rec
ommends a flock of fifteen 
minimum for a

\ewes as the 
farm of one hundred 

increased

ti
T> RITISH Columbia Ranches, Vancouver Island. 
D Ideal climate, no cold weather; no hail, frost 

or bad storms; abundant crops assured ; richest of 
soil, unsurpassed for growing grain, fruit and vege
tables. The poultry man’s paradise. Best market 
in the world. Improved and partly improved 
ranches, 5 acres and upwards. Easy terms of pur
chase. Come to the Pacific where life is worth liv
ing. Abundant sport, finest of hunting, fishing and 
boating. For further information and full par
ticulars write Dept. F., Stuart, Campbell, Craddock 
«Sc Co., 521 Fort Street, Victoria, or 425 Pender 
Street West, Vancouver, B.C.

*18.00Such a flock can be 
with experience, but not beyond twenty 
to twenty-five, unless it "is desired to

acres.

,etc.
ctsco Fully guaranteed.

Write us for our new proposi
tion before buying. We pay 
the freight. Get our prices on

a special business of sheep-raising. 
With the management and care described 
in the bulletin.

iles
an increase through 

lambs can be expected of from 150 to 
175 per cent., and it should be the lat
ter.

II
is in 
izona, 
exico, 
lgton.

The early weeks of autumn are 
stated to be the best time to purchase 
ewes, as then one can select those that 
have raised good lambs, 
present edition of the bulletin is fully 
exhausted, a still further 
ordered, so that

Stanchioas, Hay Tools 
Barn-door Hardware

ETC.

IjlARM FOR SALE—ISO acres, 1st concession 
X? Delaware, 3 miles from Southwold Stn., 14 
miles from London. Excellent grain and dairy 
farm; well watered; 6 acres apple orchard; bricic 
house and suitable ^outbuildings. Apply: Joseph 
Weld, “Farmer’s Advocate,” London.

Before the

ns
one will be 

no one need hesitate 
about ordering a copy, which will 
sent free to all who apply for it to the 
Publications Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

IjIARMS FOR SALE—Improved Wellington 
C County farms. Now is the time to inspect. 

No obligation or expense. Jones & Johnston, 
Guelph.

be
9 R. DILLON & SON

"IjlARM FOR SALE—212 acres rich clay loam, 
IJ 200 acres under good cultivation, balance 

bush and pasture, no waste land, no stone or stumps, 
straight fences ; bam, 60x90, hip roof, cement 
foundation and floors; cement piggery and hennery; 
stabling for 50 head cattle, 14 horses ; root houses 
lightning rods on barn, orchard ; plenty hard anc 
soft water; 11-room brick house, furnace; situated 
alongside the corporation of Bradford; High and 
Public Schools and churches; one mile from G.T.R. 
station. Apply: Drawer 276, Bradford, Ontario.

Oehawa, Ont.9 1
i

ang, 
ticlu- 
y to 
any 
turn 
>ints

BETTER STAY IN.
Wf ANTED—Black, silver and crossed foxes 
VV alive, for breeding purposes. Highest price 
laid. Write, stating particulars and price: W. F. 
Weeks & Son, Fredericton, P. E. Island.

Senator Tillman piloted a constituent 
around the Capitol Building for a while, 
and then, having work 
floor, conducted him to the Sdnàte gal
lery.

After

POVLTRY
^EGGS^®to do on the;h.

TT7ANTED—A married man, to work on a farm, 
f T Must be a good all-around workman. Good 

wages, good house provided; temperate habits; 
small or no family. Apply to: Henry Arkell, Ar- 
kell, Ontario.

?a1
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 

this heading at two cents per word each Insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word, and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
must always accompany the order for any adver
tisement under this heading. Parties having good 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty 
of customers by using our advertising columns. No 
advertisement inserted for lew than 30 cents.

IJ1RUIT FARM ON EASY TERMS—Acreage 
P near busy British Columbia town, where 

apple-growing affords steady income amid ideal 
surroundings, can be purchased by small monthly 
payments. Apply: Fruit Lands Department, In
ternational Securities Company, Somerset Building, 
Winnipeg, Man.
VjlÀRM TO RENT—275 acres, more or less, first- 
l; class stock and dairy farm ; mile from Grafton, 

Northumberland County. Just built bank bam 
and stables, with all modern improvements. Good 
water. Miss McTavish, or G. E. R. Wilson, Col- 
borne, Ontario.
Wj!OR SALE—Homestead near Foothills, Southern 
|J Alberta ; convenient to station and school ; 

good water. Also ten good lots, well located in 
Regina, bought some time ago; partly forced to sell; 
bargain. For particulars apply Box 40, Farmer’s 
Advocate. London, Ont.
TT EEP Russian Guinea pigs and rid your place 
XV of rats. Dandy pets; one dollar a pair. Jack
Dayman, Coral, Ontario.________________________
TVfARRIED man for garden (work, live-stock 
1\X feeding and chores on farm near Toronto ; 
steady work. Box 35, Farmer’s Advocate. London. 
TTA NCOUVER ISLAND, British Columbia! 
V offers sunshiny, mild climate; good profits 

for men with small capital in fruit-growing, jioultry, 
mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, fisheries* 
new towns. Good chances for the boys. Invest
ments safe at 6 per cent. For reliable information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver Island Development 
League, Room A, 23 Broughton Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia.,

an hour or so the visitor ap
proached a gallery doorkeeper and said : 
“My name is Swate.
Senator Tillman.

I am a friend of TXTANTED—An experienced 
TV small dairy farm. Married man preferred. 

Free house, wood and garden vegetables ; good 
wages. Only temperate 
bach Bros., Box 847, Col

man to manage ams. He brought me here 
and I want to go out and look around 
& bit.ded man need apply. Gries- 

Box 847, Collingwood, Ont.
STT7ANTED—Experienced man to take charge 
Tv of dairy. Must be good buttermaker. Apply 

M. Gilmour & Son, Springfield Farm Dairy, 
Rosemere, Que.

I thought I would tell you so I 
can get back in."e, /CHOICE COCKERELS from best laying strains. 

VV R. C. Rhode Island Reds, $1.50 each: S. C. 
White Leghorns, $1.00. D. M. Stewart, Menie, 
Ontario.___________________________

‘That’s all right," 
keeper, “but I

id said the door-
may not be here when

you return. In order to prevent any 
mistake I will give you the password, 
so you can get your seat again." 

Swate’s

o, ACRE FARM FOR SALE CHEAP, and' 
on easy terms; well improved and in 

good state of cultivation. For particulars apply 
to owner, R. Lennox, Thornton.

100 IjlOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn and Silver 
r Dorking Cockerels, from extra good laying 

strains, $2.00 each. E. M. Crone, Mandaumin, 
Ontario.

n,

eyes rather popped out at 
“What’s the word?" he asked. 

"Idiosyncracy."
"What ?"

Idiosyncracy. ' '
T guess I'll stay in," said Swate.

this. FERTILIZER SALESMEH T ULY SALE—2,000 baby chicks; 10,000 hatch
et ing eggs; 600 yearling hens; 60 yearling males. 
Chicks, *20.00 per 100: eggs, *1.50 per 15, *7.00 per 
100; hens, *1.50 to *2.00 each; males, (3.00 to *6.00 
each. B. P. Rocks, White Wyandottes, R.C.R.I. 
Reds and S.C. White Leghorns. Write to-day for 
illustrated catalogue. L. R. Guild, Box 16, Rock- 
wood, Ontario.

If
).
1-

Wanted by large well-known firm three or 
four experienced fertilizer salesmen, thor
oughly acquainted with Canadian trade. 
Submit full details as to experience and 
salary wanted. Address : BOX A, 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE, TORONTO.

ICY
1 he Prodigal had returned.
"Father," he said, "are you going to 

Vll the fatted calf?”
Smart, meeting Slack at the post office 

the other day, remarked :
“So poor old Stamps, the postman, 

has got the sack."
Slack—“What on earth for ?"
Smart-

IN AND OUT.
He—"Society is a funny thing." 
She—"In what way ?"
He—"You start in by coming out."

“No," responded the old man, looking 
the youth over carefully.
you live.

"No, I’ll let 
But I’ll put you to work and 

some of that fat off of you."
I

t r,tin 'For carrying letters."
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40 FIRST PRIZE WINNERS 40In Live Stock Were Won at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, 1913. Following is the List :

MADE IN ENGLAND

r*~ Out of eighteen exhibitor® who tried feeding Molas- 
slne Meal, sixteen of them won one or more first 
prizes, for which each breeder mentioned above also 
received a cash prize of «25.00 in gold, offered by 
the Molassine Company, Limited. Can you beat 
ltr Do you want better proof than this?

MILCH COWS give more milk and for a longer 
period when fed regularly on Molassine Meal.

CATTLE will thrive better and fatten quicker when 
fed regularly on Molassine Meal.

HORSES will keep in better health, stand work 
better, and eat less feed, when fed regularly 
Molassine Meal.

PIGS are always ready for market from three weeks 
earlier when fed on Molassine Meal.

I&v 981 $
MOLASSINt<> y

>1A

%
18

«
Ü
H <

s REG”TRADE MARK i font

Be CarefUl above ïradtTÎSarîc.^ b“" th*PC L;
Molassine Meal should be used as a staple food 
orXr^n.^ Weight °f °at3’ “"gs.^

With the high price of feed it is economical 
Meal h°rSeS a°d cattle re8ularly with

M»l3S”Lne Meal replaces the ordinary foods, accord
ing to the amount used, also it enables the animal to 
obtain more nutriment out of its food 
it also prevents and eradicates

There is Only One Genuine 
Molassine Meal.SÏJOHNN.B

to feed 
MolassineAsk your dealer to write 

us to-day for full 
information.

mi

THE MOLASSINE COMPANY. LTD worms.
' '

LONDON, ENGLAND• »
Distributors for Canada, L. C. PRIME C0„ LTD.,rSt. John, N. Bwm.

mm -402 Board of Trade Building, Montreal Pacific Building, Toronto§®p§
| TRADE TOPICS. & Company, St. John, N". B., distribut

ors for Canada for the Molassine Com- 
Pany, Limited, London, England, 
up to Toronto and made the presenta
tions personally, 
eighteen exhibitors contesting, sixteen of 
them won one or

Green Mountains No. 
Empire State, and Earl 
toes,
Fred.

d fdnsrz elst-
are advertised in this issue by C.
Fawcett, Upper Sackville, n. B 

A neat folder, available on application 
gives particulars.

The King Edward Highway 
dian section of the International

the Cana- and
all the breeding end of

fr, imported, specially selected
from the leading English 
them Prizewinners
portation, which, with the best possible 
Care and feeding, is the key-note of their 
high-class standard, 
hand for this fall’s 
of shearling and

covering, 
theHigh-

connecting Montreal with several
came

flocksway,
large cities of the United States, 
have a portion built of

The fact that out ofis to 
Ulti-

flocks, many of 
before and since im-concrete.

mately, it is expected that this road will 
continue as far south as Miami, Florida. 
It was the original intention that 
entire highway should be built of 
adam; but the Honorable Minister, who 
has under his jurisdiction the Canadian 
branch of the work, has become inter
ested in concrete roadways, and has de
cided upon this

more first prizes with 
Molassine - meal - fed animals, is strong 
testimony to the feeding value of genuine 
Molassine Meal.

SAVE FUEL. 
Do you know that 

will save fuel ?
the

mac-
Mr. Miller has ona Fireless Cooker 

do not need to 
a heavy fire going in'your kitchen 

all day when baking or cooking ls to and Shr „ ,
k,etcÎ°ne' t JUSt Start the CO°kery on the flock-headers11"69'
kitchen stove or the oil-stove, then put 3
it into the Fireless Cooker.—No risk of 
burning.—No attention

There is no doubt that 
had a longer time been given, even more • keep 
first prizes would lmve been

trade a large number 
ram lambs, shearling 

ewe lambs, in both Cotswolds 
Foundation stock and 

are his specialties. 
Shorthorns

You

mm ewes andwon.101

Blair
gowrie Scotch 
dales

A PLACE TO LEARN.—Whenimportant undertaking 
Govern-

and Clydes- 
among the leaders of the 

In Clydesdales, there are now

a man
of practical knowledge, coupled with the 
trained mind of

as a good place to try it out. 
ments and municipalities are gradually 
coming to recognize the necessity of a 
more permanent form 
struction. That concrete is the material 
which fulfills all the requirements of a 
permanent roadway, is a fact that will 
ultimately obtain world-wide recognition.

are
needed until the 

For further in
country, 
on the farm

cooking is concluded, 
formation, see

instructor,
“that the educational value of 
dairy show cannot bo estimated 
who are endeavoring to evolve the high
est standards of efiiciency upon their 
farms and in their dairy at the lowest 
cost of operation," there must indeed be 
great value to be had from 
dance at

an
a large 
to men

seven registered mares and 
a new importation of fillies 

arrive in November, particulars of 
which will appear in these columns.

the advertisement 
Dominion Fireless Cooker Co., 
Street, Toronto, elsewhere

'm of the foals, andof roadway con-
2 College will 

in this issue.m
GOSSIP.

BLAIRGOWRIE AGAIN
CHAMPIONSHIP. 

In Cotswold sheep, in

m At a recent auction sale of Shropshire 
Sheep from the ShrawardineWINS THEan atten-

^ the National Dairy Show in
Chicago this year, October 24th to No
vember 2nd.

flock of 
near 
paid

for a shearling ram 
won the Mansell Memorial Cup and 

other premier honors this year. Mr.
oxon, Jr., Hereford, paid 40 guineas

for another shearling ram.

Alfred Tanner, at his homestead. 
Shrewsbury, Sir Richard Cooper 
100 guineas ($520)
that

wm PRIZEWINNERS FED MOLASSINE 
MEAL.—An Interesting feature at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
was the presentation of the special extra 
prizes of «25 in gold, given to each of 
the owners of animals winning 
prizes and that had been fed regularly 
on genuine Molassine Meal (made in 
England) for at least two months prior 
to the Exhibition.

mittedly the strongest class in 
years seen at Toronto 
sentatives of

was ad- 

repre-
It must behoove any man 

for success to attend 
great educational exhibit, as by 

comparison alone can 
first knowledge, and the

Exhibition,
the tilairgowrie flock" of 

John Miller, Jr., of Ashburn Ont 
both the ram and ewe championships, 

Pn'ze, which

who is striving 
thism/:

we measure our
who stays home 

and .plugs along will not get from his 
efforts what

ma n as well as the flock 
highest winnings possible, 
able showing from 
many other winnings 
The Blairgowrie flocks 
Shropshire sheep have 
the matter of high-cl/ss

are the
and a remark- 

one flock, besides the 
of lesser honor, 

of Cotswold

his neighbor will extract It is stated that the 
herd of cattle, bred 
McHenry, of Iowa, 
lishment 25
000 in 
bit ions.

|S ' ■. Aberdeen-Angus 
and owned by W. A. 
has, since its estab-

from his, with For cata
logues and other information, write Na
tional Dairy
stock Record Building, Chicago, 111.

more ease.
The presentations 

took place on Friday, Sept. 5th.
Prime, head of the firm of L. C. Prime

L. C.
superiors in 

breed type and

Association, Live- years ago, won over «35 
prizes at leading American exhi-

1
il'

G

Mi

fe.
|

>
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NAME OF BREEDER. ADDRESS. NAME OF ANIMAL. BREED.

Cherry Lane Dick, Boar............................................... Berkshire ......................................
Florence Nightingale, Mare (6 yrs.)..........................Hackney .....................................
Woodhatch Goldflash, Brood Mare and Colt...........Hackney.......................................

............... Champion Steer................................................................ Shorthorn.....................................

...............White James, Steer......................................................... Shorthorn......................................

............... White Willie, Steer......................................................... Shorthorn.....................................
............... Pauline Colantha Tensen, Cow (3 yrs.)...................... Holstein........................................
............... Pride of Orchard Hill, Cow............................................ Holstein .......................................
............... Belle, Heifer (2 yrs.). ..................................................Shorthorn.....................................
................ Bonnie Brae, Bull Calf (10 months)........................... Hereford ......................................
...............Bonnie Brae, Bull Calf (8 months)...............................Hereford
............... Proportion, Grey Stallion (5 yrs.).................................Shire..................
...............ïu“ 'hr»* Loriene, Filly (1 yr.).................................Shire............................................
...............TuttlebrookFuschina and Progeny, Mare and two colts (Shire)............................
............... g}m Park Wizard, Bull (2 yrs.)..................................... Aberdeen-Angus ........................
............... Elm Park Beauty Envln, Bull Calf...............................Aberdeen-Angus
...............E|m Park Pride 12th, Heifer (1 yr.).............................Aberdeen-Angus ..................
...............~|m i?ark Keepsake 13th, Heifer Calf.........................Aberdeen-Angus ......................
...............Elm Park Brüliant, Bull, Jr. Calf................................Aberdeen-Angus ...........

............... flack BeU, Heifer... ..................................................Aberdeen-Angus Grade...
............... Mamie Wallace, Bay Filly (1 yr.).............................. Clydesdale.............................
...............Marcellus, Bull (3 yrs.)..................................................Shorthorn..............
...............Boar, under 2 years.......................................................... Chester White............ . i...........

...............Saud*L®°ar «year®).................................................... Hampshire....................

...............Sheep (13 First Prizes).................................................... Shropshire .. .............

WEIGHT.
John S. Cowan, Donegal............
Fred Wrigglesworth, Hornby, Ont’.V. 
Chas. Gnmsley, Bedford Park
James Leask, Greenbank......... 7!
James Leask, Greenbank.
James Leask, Greenbank...........
A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont___ .'.*.*.*
A. C. Hardy, Brockville, Ont......... ’
Kyle Bros., Wolverton, Ont...............
t 9' Clifford, Oshawa, Ont...........
L. O. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont.........
Porter Bros., Appleby...............
Porter Bros., Appleby...
Porter Bros., Appleby.............. j
Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont___
Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont.
Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont 
Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont.
Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont...........
R. T. Pritchard, Elora, Ont
R; T. Pritchard, Elora, Ont___
W. H. Mancell, Fletcher..............................
ur %ajyLHtC’ Rpbson, Ilderton, Ont.. ! 1 
W. E. Wright and Son, Glanworth, Ont.. 
W. E. Wright and Son, Glanworth, Ont.
Hastings Bros., Linwood, Ont.................
J. & D. J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont.. .

810
........ 1,350
......... 1,100
......... 1.600
......... 1,400
.......... 1,000
-------  1,300
......... 1,300
......... 1,500
........  900

775
......... 1,850
.......... 1,100

......... 1,900

.......... 1,000

......... 1,000
.

500
650

......... 1,600
........... 1,200
.........  1,200
......... 2,200

700
)

AU these animals were fed regularly for at least six weeks on

Molassine Meal
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BESSER CONCRETE MACHINERY
Continuons Mixer

& S n\a,nula.cture: Power Cernent Drain and Sewer 
SB i,!, Machines; Hand Cement Drain and Sewer 
A Tile Moulds; Power Cement Brick Machines; 

ÉH , an2, Cernent ->iock Machines; Cars and Track 
M *P,r Concrete Plants; Power Tamp Machines for 
W ?, oc.^s . Tiles; also Windmills, Towers and 

lanks. Write for catalogues.
Woodstock Wind Motor Co., Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

*

‘ 3

When writing advertisers please mention The Farmer’s Advocate

WAGES TROUBLE.
I hired with a livery-stable keeper by 

the week, and he came in one night and 
said that he heard I was going to quit, 
and that he had hired another man, and 
I said all right that I did intend to 
quit, but I did not say when, nor did 
I say a word that I was going to quit 
to him. I was hired by the week.

1. Can I make him pay me the full 
week's wages, as I had only worked one 
day on the sixth week ? I lost the rest
of the week, and he did not settle up in 
full. He gave me $10 the night he said 
he got another man, and said he would
pay the rest that week, but he never 
did. If I can collect the last week there 
will be $36 coming out of the six weeks, 
and I was hired for $10 a week.

2. Can he pay me off at just the one 
day I worked.

3. Am I supposed to go and ask the 
man for my money, or should he come 
to me and pay ?

4. Would sending a letter be just the 
same as me going to ask him ?

5. Should he have paid any attention 
to what the man had told him ?

Oatario.
Ans.—1. We think so.
2. We think not.
3 and 4. You should make a demand 

upon him; and it may be in person or 
by letter.

5. It was quite proper to do so.

THE HUMAN WAY.
“A great big able-bodied man like you 

ought to be ashamed to ask a stranger 
for money,” said the well-to-do citizen. 

'T know I ought,” answered Meander- 
“But, mister I’m jes' nat-ing Mike.

urally too kind-hearted to tap 'ini on de 
head and take it away from him.

■ -
:

m

WIDOW’S PORTION.
A marries B, of Russell Co., Ontario. 

After the marriage, A's mother deeds 25 
which all the buildings and 
A buys 100 acres adjoining. 

B dies without a will, leaving two chil
dren, 
contract, 
married in 
death without a will, what part of prop
erty can C claim ? 
acres since marriage 
sisters and brothers.

Quebec.

acres on 
stock are.

A marries C. Has no marriage 
C has no children.

Quebec.
Was

In case of A’s

A has bought 175 
with C. A has t

SUBSCRIBER.
-A-ns.—Probably one-third, absolutely, of 

estate remaining after pay- 
and funeral and testa-

A’s entire
ment of debts
mentary expenses.

PIG AND POUND.
I have a sow 

neighbor’s place through his part of the 
line fence, which I asked him two 
ago to fix.

1. Can I compel him to fix his part 
of the fence ?

which goes into my

years

2. Can he put my pig in pound and 
charge me with all damages ?

3. Can he make me keep my pig in 
the stable just to please him ?

4. Does it make any difference to any
body else if my pigs eat all the crop 
my 200 acres ?

Ontario.

on

IRELAND FOR EVER.
The Line Fences 

Act (Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, 
Chap. 284).

2. Yes.
3. No.
4. No.

I
Ans.—1. Yes; under

■tl

FALL PLOWING.
If A rents a farm from B for a term 

of five years, and at the end of the 
ond
leave, can A collect pay for fall plow
ing, as nothing was said at the time, 
and A did the plowing when he took the 
farm ?

Ontario.
Ans.—We think not.

sec-
year B gives A the privilege to

F. D.
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Miscellaneous.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

> 1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide„ , . , . subscribers
to “The Farmer s Advocate are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full 
address of the writer.

3rd—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given. '

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
irgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 
be enclosed.

name and

must
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Cooking and Baking Problems 
are Easy to Solve With a

44PANDORA” Range
The Oven is the heart of a range. Its efficiency depends largely on 
construction of Fire-box and Flues, but—certain scientific principles 
must be carried out in making the Oven to insure success.

Illustration No. 1 shows the exact course fol
lowed by the drafts in “PANDORA” range— 
you see the jieat passes directly under every pot
hole and around the Oven twice before reaching 
smoke pipe.
The Flues are deep and wide—corners are 
rounded—they are easily cleaned and there is 
nothing to impede the draft. A glance at 

. McClary Flue construction will convince you 
that the “PANDORA” range is a perfect baker 
and cooker at the same time. The heat envelops 

the Oven uniformly—bread is evenly baked in the “PANDORA.” 1

Illustration No. 2 shows the McClary system of Oven Ventila
tion very plainly. As you know, air close to 
the body of a range is fresh and compara
tively warm. This fresh, warm air is drawn 
into Oven through small holes—the intense
warmth super-heating and diffusing it through- ______
out the Oven. Then it escapes with cook-
ing fumes through vent holes shown in back *..
of Oven.

.-a.

P2S2
Vi

: : I

;

1 PANDORA FLUES

Illustration No. 1.

T

I /--uiimiri/.

Illustration No. 2.

The ventilation of “PANDORA” Oven is simple, yet scientific, and 
—the results are apparent. A roast can be cooked just the way you 
like it—cooked so that it retains all its generous and nourishing 
juices and—bread, puddings, etc., are baked light, crisp, and fresh in 
the “PANDORA” Oven. The linings of the “PANDORA” Oven are 
of nickelled steel one-eighth of an inch thick and as smooth as glass 
—so the Oven is easily kept clean—easier heated and more durable.

N. B.—You can have the complete story of “Pandora” efficiency by 
simply asking for our Free Book, “Reasons for ‘Pandora’ Popularity.”

MSClarysLONDON 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 
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Labor-Saving and Money-Making Equipment

LOT HAS BEEN SAID j 
about the scarcity of good 
farm help, and the difficulty 

our farmers have of keeping their 
sons on the farm. Well, most 
farmers have gone through the mill 
themselves, and can perhaps sym
pathize with the boy who seeks to 
get away from the drudgery that he 
imagines farm toe has in store for

A Tjr°w DO YOU FEED YOUR
X x catt,e? Do you use the old-time 

• * fallow trough, where cows scatter 
their food in the feed-way, and steal each other's 
fodder—preventing the keeping of 
cords of feed costs and results?

A DISTINCT LOUDEN FEATURE
is that you can run the loaded 

’ carrier right on to the pole while 
swinging at any angle. You do not have to 
straighten the track each load.

The flexible hinge permits the earner to 
over it while at an angle.

accurate re-

n Arunh-.

'T'HE SUN-SHINY SIDE OF
X farming is the money-making side. 

An equipment that makes money is 
Steel Sanitary Stalls and Stanchions for cows. 
Now there is no doubt that a contented, comfort
able, dreamy-eyed cow will give more milk than 
one housed in unsanitary, badly-ventilated quar- 
ACrj Wfhere has ,itt,e freedom and comfort. 
And when you are thinking of cow profits, you 
must think of these things.

À

him.

ÊÈÊMÊÊs
watering purposes!**^1 C*" a,S° bC USCd for

OUT WHY DRUDGERY? ABOUT
IJ the worst back-breaking work on a 

'arm is stable-cleaning with old-
fashioned methods. It certainly is a job any

would like to pass up. 
But fortunately modern 
methods with modern 
machinery have taken 
the drudgery out of 
stable-cleaning.

Nowadays, you fill 
a Louden Litter Carrier 
—raise it by a light 
pull on a chain—push

to wherever you’want’ü? *“‘ly ^ 

hard work for you in that, is there?

man

ff
:

O VERY F/ARMER HAS
I a experienced annoyance and loss of

time and temper over faulty barn
door hangers and J
tracks. The Louden 
Hangers are made 
in five different 
styles, to suit 
various conditions.
We recommend 
Lou den’s Bird- 
Proof Hanger as 
illustrated.

It is a hanger 
that gives perfect 
service all the year 
round. It always 
runs easily and 
cannot get out of 
order.

ft

htWMN UTTt* CA*»,™
I A

IV

Not much <1 Zy &
m

,hALL EXPERTS AGREE THAT, Th
r\ Liquid Manure IS 50% more valuable u lh®. mos‘ successful Farmers and Dairymen
* * than solid manure. Are you losing thtir .£h?‘’* °f «d haveequipped
this 60% ? y u losing ™!*r. «s w.th Cement Floors, Mangers,

/o * Steel Sulls, Stanchions, and Carriers for Feed
and Litter. Stables so fitted are lasting, well 
ventilated and samtaiy. Light and air with 
?eir germ-destroying powers fiU every part of 

the stable. Under such conditions cows are 
comfortable and clean, which consequently means 
more and better milk, and this, in turn, means 
bigger profits.

: <t
subl^cl °nly preve^atheerv^LILrb^ttwm make 

stable-cleaning an easy “ chore."

Louden swinging equipment is 
way of disposing of manure. With it you get a 
twenty or a thirty foot swing, and can dump the

load

4'
,

an ideal

on waggon, 
manure 

heap, or wherever 
you want it.

spreader,

A USEFUL BOOK TO HAVE.
iX Every farmer can find something 

useful in our book “ Perfect Bun 
Equipments. It illustrates and describes 
many money-making, 
labor-saving devices, 
about which a farmer 

ought to 
know.

TANCHIONS.s Louden Stanchions 
are perfect stan

chions—perfect in construc
tion-simple to lock and un
lock—allow perfect freedom 
and comfort, yet provide a 
perfectly secure tie. They 
are made of smooth, light, 
strong, high carbon steel 
tubing, with malleable iron fit
tings. Construction and 
terial are such that there 
no crevices to harbor 
or dirt.

mm y
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°UR EXPERIENCED BARN ARCHITECT ARE A I 
COMMAND, FREE, FOR THE ASKING. A1

TELL US WHAT YOU WANTI, j
mti

'ms' ’6

H

t™ Louden Machinery Co. - - GUELPH, Ont.DEPT. 11

■B A.
«%

AN IMPROVEMENT.
“I got a new attachment for the fam

ily piano,” said Mr. Growcher; “and it's 
a wonderful improvement.”

“What is it ?”
"A lock and key.”

'

. I

RELIEF FOR the si ok. 

"Listen, Robbie; this rich cake
unhealthy, and I___ ”

Robbie—"Well, s’pose 
out of its misery, mamma."

IIBABY’S REASON.

mamma. TO LET.
"What's the different

a handsome

“Dear me !” cried 
the baby crying for ?”

“He’s mad 
Mollie.
smile with the glove-stretcher.”

is very. "W’hat is R.
TEe between a haunt- 

man about to
ed house and 
kiss you ?’■

Patat me, mamma,” 
"I was trying

saidwe put it rightw to make him I gi'e it up.”
^ hy, you can’t" let wa haunted house."
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THE SEVENTH 
NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW * MT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights. P. Q.

We have some very choice young stock «or sale, both sexea. Clydesdales and Backneys 
from champion sire, and well bred dams, at reasonable price».

T. B. MACAULAY, Prop.___________________________E, WATSON, MirSWEET CLOVER—ALFALFA 
SEED.

1 Would you please let me know the I BLAIRGOWRIE IS OFFERING AT PRESENT!
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

IN ITS OWN HOME. NEWLY EQUIPPED 
THE ONLY BUILDING IN AMERICA CAPA- 
BLE OFjPRESENTING A DAIRY SHOW THAT 
IN ANY WAY REPRESENTS THE IMPORT- 
ANCEANDIMAGNITUDEOFTHE INDUSTRY I last spring. 4a

° brok« qu^MyXc P r‘ Stn.Tl)5
of the weed I 

found it in alfalfa I seeded
name am sending.

a year ago 
It grows about one and a

half feet high, and has a root like al- I 
falfa and resembles it in appearance. If I 
it is a weed, is it a bad one, and what I 
would you advise to get rid of it ? | WÊÊ

2. Does alfalfa

This Show is founded to advance the Interest ot 
the Dairy "Cow, as upon her alone rests the Dairy 
Industry.

We have prepared a TEN DAYS’ SHORT COURSE IN bAIRY HUSBANDRY with f“ii!dcs
nequaled in the World.

HERE IS THEIBILL OF FARE
The Best Results ot the Best Thought on Prob

lems of Breeding, Feeding and Fitting Dairy Cattle 
down to the hour.

The Best Results from the Best Authorities em
ployed by the Federal Government in Research 
Work to advance the Dairy Industry in America 

The Best Remits from the Best Talents employed 
to work out problems of the Preparation for and 
Marketing or Dairy Products.

Instructive Laboratory yfork in charge of the I ^ *s sweet clover (Melilotus alba), and 
Highest Municipal Authorities.

Competitive Exhibits of Milk, Butter and Cheese 
from the Dairies, Homes and Factories of the Best a white flower and 
Producers in America.

Judging of Cattle by the Highest Expert Authori- I sweet odor, 
ties ot two Continents.

Men ot World Wide Repute to Discuss Problems 
of Dairying »ith you.

Personally Conducted Tours in charge ef Educat
ors to explain all matters to the Visitor,

Dairymen. Fa-mers and all Interested in the 
Success ot the Dairy Industry. Can you get such a 
feast anywhere else?

Shew your H pe and Interest in the Future by 
aging those who have spread this Royal 

Table for you by your presence. You can Make 
Money by it.

Milk will be pastunzed by the Carload each day;
Butter will be made by the Ton each day; Ice 
Cream will be manufactured Wholsale each day.

To show the City Visitors what a Great Industry 
you are engaged in.

The Railroads are willing to co-operate if you will 
tell them how. Commence right 
what you want in Service and Ra 

Write National Dairy Show Association, Live 
Stock Record Bid., 17 Exchange Av., Chicago, for 
information on exhibit space, or how to get to the

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
fiîvPOît2tion.lor»1912 «/rived, my third will be here In six week». In 

stallions or fillies I have the fanners kind at farmers prices. Come and seeme.
A. BRODIB. Newmarket P. O.

Newmarket or Stouffvffle Stns., G. T. R.; Gormley, C. N. R. L.-D. ’phone from either
seed come under the 

same Government inspection as timothy 
and clover seed ? T. S. E.

•A-119-—1- The plant sent is considered 
by some to be a weed, while others be- farmbrs
lieve it to be valuable as a fodder crop.

nowadays are looking for a feed for their cattle which gives 
. the best results and at a reasonable price.

This is just what they find in

resembles alfalfa very much, only It has
a very characteristic 

It docs not give very much 
trouble in well-cultivated fields, but often 
becomes troublesome in waste places and 
along fences. Sugar Beet Meal2. Yes; that is, it is covered by the 
Seed Control Act.

In tests at a number of our best dairies it has been proven 
that cattle fed on Sugar Beet Meal gave more mill:, and 
at a less cost, than those fed on other meals. This means 
increased profits.

KEEPING TEN COWS ON 
SEVENTY ACRES.

With the object in view of getting a 
few pointers on best method of produc
ing feed for ten cows and two horses on 
a seventy-acre farm,^have, 
side, drawn an outline of our farm, 
showing layout of crops this year. Our 
land is all sand with exception of very 
narrow strip along each side of creek. 
The land is fairly well underdrained, and 
still inclined to be cold in bottom, espe
cially in a year like this one has been. 
Land is level, except a small slope to 
creek on each side. Land marked "pas
ture" is fairly good for large part of 
summer, but would need extra feed in 
early fall to keep up milk flow. Would 
you advise growing ten or twelve acres 
of corn, or perhaps more ? We have a 
good cement silo 85 x 14. Would you 
advise keeping cows stabled most of the 
time so as to save pasture as much as 
possible ? With an average yield per 
acre of feeding beets, what acreage 
would you recommend ? Would our land 
be a success under alfalfa ? We are near 
town and can get considerable manure, 
and very short haul from station if c&r- 

Would commercial 
success on this kind of 

We are starting on our first 
farming venture, and will be very thank
ful for your advice.

It is recommended by the best known dairymen.
This meal will be ready for shipment about October 15. 
As our supply is always exhausted early in the year, ask for 
prices and particulars at once and send in your order early.

on reverse
now to tell them 

tes.

DOMINION SUGAR CO., LTD., Wallaceburg, Ontario
“Bo North Young Maul” i

m•i
WHY?

Because there are millions of acres ef 
agricultural land in .Northern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others at 30 
cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sel
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railwayrates, 
etc., write to

i m
1

3

u

Director of Golenlzatlen
TORONTO, ONTARIO loads are purchased, 

fertilizers be a 
soil ?

HON. JAS. S. DUFF. 
Miniates of Agrlcultuio

W. E. P.

APPLE TREES Ana.—Corn is the main key to your 
Put from one-fifth to a quar-solution.

ter of the arable acreage under corn 
each year, and then watch to see the 
stock-carrying capacity of your farm ex
pand.
or two of roots, also alfalfa if you can 
make it succeed, and plenty of clover,

We are specialists in the production of hardy 
varieties for the north and cold climates. Our 
apple trees are budded on whole roots and grown 
on our nurseries (170 acres) at Pointe Claire, Que., 
under the rigorous climatic conditions ot this section, 
and they are, therefore, superior as a stock for 
northern planters, both in the garden and the 
orchard.

hardy Trees are what you want—they are what 
you muzt have it you want to make a success ot 
your planting. At present we have a full line of all 
the best standard varieties on hand, and intending 
purchasers are urged to place their orders 
while we have a full «election

CANADIAN NURSERY CO, LTD.,
10 Phillips Place. MONTREAL, QUE.

A few vacancies for good honest salesmen.

Along with corn, grow an acre

sowing this every third or fourth year. 
In time, you will probably build a 
ond silo, mainly for summer use.

present silo is not 40 or 45 feet 
it would answer nicely for 

summer feeding.

sec-
Pity

your
thenhigh;

both winter and 
diameter is much too large for only ten 

Grow more corn and

on hand.
Its

head of cattle.
To build up yourcattle.keep more 

land, grow clover and buy manure, rot
ting it to destroy weed seeds, 
not advise positively as to alfalfa, but 

a small scale.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL We can-

Winter Fair Re feedingtry it on 
cows, we

pasture in summer, but supplement
ing the grass With silage or green oats 
and peas fed in the stable.

would recommend keeping them
Guelph, Ontario

December 9 to 13,1912
horses, beef cattle, dairy

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, 
SEEDS, POULTRY.

$77,000.00 IN PRIZES
For Prize List, apply to

A. P. WESTERVELT, Sec’y., Toronto. Ont.

Oil

TRADE TOPIC.
The best of our farmers keep live stock, 

and live stock requires good feed to be 
Especially is this the 

In another col-
most profitable, 
case with dairy cows.

of this issue appears the advertise- 
of the Dominion Sugar Co., Ltd.,

umn
Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. BGBRTON 

R. CASB, Registered Patent Attorney, DBPT. B, 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. Booklet on 
Fat cots and Drawing Sneet on request.

INVENTIONS Wallaceburg, Ont., who have placed on 
Sugar - beet Meal, a feedthe market 

which they claim has been successfully 
dairies, and recommended by

See

it- Phase Mentieo this Paper.tested in 
some 
the
prices.

to
of the best-known dairymen, 

advertisement, and inquire about theWhen writing mention Advocate

<re*
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Saving the Fanner’s Mit
THE MISSION OF

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Track Scale

(J[ Daily loss—that’s what inaccurate scales . 
farmer. Loss on everything he sells by weight.

Cj[ '*°P it now. Let the “RENFREW” do your weighing, and 
get every cent of profit on your produce that you should Ret. 
“RENFREW" accuracy is guaranteed by the Canadian

protection against loss through

mean to the

Government—which 
underweighing.
XÏÏ The “RENFREW" weighs anything from one pound to 2,000 pounds— 
7l) and you can wheel it to anything you want to weigh. Are you interested ?
n, -1 Coupon Now for this Free Booklet, “The Profit on the Last 
Ounce. It tells interestingly about the business side of farming—and how 
money is saved with a "RENFREW” Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale.

THE y

means

RENFREW SCALE CO. Mall
New

CeupeaRenfrew, Ontario
Plee»e »end me 
free of charge 

the booklet, “The 
Profit in the La»t 

Ounce."
AGENTS :

SASKATOON—Western Distributing Agency 
CALGARY—Reynolds 5c Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt 5c Giddy >
MANITOBA—Clare & Brockcit, Winnipeg

Name

Addrew.................. ,.............. .
the RENFREW SCALE CO. 

Renfrew, Ontario - -

••
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Oombautfs
Caustic Balsam TREES AS FENCE POSTS.

1. In putting a wire fence up where 
there ia a row of trees, is it necessary
to spike narrow scantling on the tree to 
keep the wire from coming in contact 
with the tree ?\

2. Do you think if the wire was put 
on the tree it would have a tendency to 
rust the wire more than if on a scantling 
or post ?

3. How far apart should the posts or 
trees be to 
strong ?

make the fence good and

O. B.
•*^ns—1 and 2. By all means tack on

the scantling. Whatever the effect on 
the wire, you should do this to protect 
the trees; otherwise the wood will 
over the wire, embedding it, and injur
ing the trees, as well

Bis Imitators Bat Bo Competitors.
▲ Bate, Speedy and Positive Cure tor

all lameness from fepevia. 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all akin diseases or Parasitée, 
ttrnsh, Diphtheria, Removes au 
Bunohes from Horses or Cattle.

grow

as preparing a 
nasty mess for whomsoever in future may 
saw or split up the wood.

3. A rod and a half. Two rods will
answer in a pinch.:

teJrsM SsBStiShpara is E3wa&S3£i££
TEXT-BOOK ON ENGINES — 

ENGINEER’S LICENSE.
1. Mention a good text-book on steam 

engines, its price, and where it 
obtained 7

:

etc. Address
Tfce Uwrence-Wllllems Co., Toronto, Ont.

can be

2. Where can a paper devoted to 
threshing interests be obtained, and at 
what price ?

3. Is it necessary to have a license to 
drive a traction engine, and where 
one obtain it ?

nr
e can

A, S.
Ans.—1. Young Engineers' Guide. $1; 

Farm Machinery and Farm Motors, $2; 
Gas-engine Troubles and Installation, $1. 
Copies of above books 
through this office, postage paid.

2. The Canadian Thresherman 
Farmer. E. H. Heath Co., Publishers, 
Winnipeg, Man. Price, |1 per year.

3. For information concerning engi
neers' licenses, address the Secretary, De
partment of Agriculture, Toronto.

may be secured

and

'rji IX,

FOALING INSURANCE. LAME MARE—MARE COUGHS— 
BIT.A small premium will «cure a policy in our 

Company by which you will be fully insured 
against any loss resulting from the death of 
your mare or its foal, or both. All kinds of in
surance on Live Stock. Transit Insurance 
covering horses on board cars far 5, 10, 15, 20 
•r 30 days.

I
1. Mare, ten years old, is lame in left 

front foot, and I cannot find the 
of it.

cause
Have had her shod several dif

ferent ways with no success. She is not 
Is abad to start out, or if let walk, 

good feeder, and lots of life.
PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND.

General Animals Insurance Company 
of Canada

Hood Office : 71A St. James St. Montreal

Union Stack Yards of Toronto. Ltd.■
HI■

2. Mare, six years old, raised colt last

sum-winter and has had bad cough all 
mer, with very little discharge at 
trils.

HORSE DEPARTMENT
Auction Sale Every Wednesday

nos-
Is in good order and workg well. 

3. Give description of bit for horse 
that pulls strong continually on the bit. 
Have tried several, 
make him worse.

OTTAWA BRANCH :

We. 106 Yerk Street, Ottawa
Toronto Agency : J. A. Caesar, 

Room 2, Jones!Building, Toronto, Ont.

Private Sales Every Day
Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors

4
jl but they seem to 

F. H. I. W. W. SUTHERLAND,
In Office.

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager.SAVE-THE-HORSE SPAVIN REMEDY

(Trade-Mark Registered)
6 Ans. 1. You had better have her ex

amined by a veterinarian. She may be 
suffering from navicular disease, but this 
disease usually causes lameness to be 

animal first GRAHAM & RENFREW COMPANY
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

more noticeable when the 
starts out.■r & ,» ÙL 2. There is some danger of such a 
cough developing into heaves if this has 
not already occurred.

Addrws oil correspondence to Bedford Fork P.0.,0nt. Telegrams to 
Toronto. Telephone North 4483, Toronto. *

She should be 
fed on food of first-class quality. Musty 
hay or grain should on no account be 
given.
with lime water.

Whether on Spavin, Puff, Tendon, or any kind 
of lameness a permanent cure Is guaranteed.

KossAOAweT*. Orr, Dee. 11. 1911.—Troy Chemical Co . Bing 
ham ton, N. Y.—Dear Sire1 Lap* June I purchased a bottle of 
Save-The-Horse for a bog spavin and ihoroughpin, which t 
drew on while stoning with a stone machine; after a cure was 
affected I had one-third of the bottle left. 1 went West this fill, 
two days after she fell while playing in a rough pasture. The 
Veterinary blistered and poulticed her until 1 came home, two 
months ago, and she was still unable to put her foot under her. 
The Veterinary said It was a rupture in the coffin Joint, as near 
the toe as it was possible to get. When I came home 1 discarded 
bis treatment and used the remainder of Save-The-Horse and 
»h# is nearly sound. This mare is a dapple gray percheron. S 
years old. and weighs 1500 lbs. Please send me your opinion 
end another bottle of your cure, C. O. D., at once from your 
Canadian office. Yours truly. Auu. ÇiAwtoeo. j

16 Years a Success
$5. And every bottle sold with an Iron-clad con

tract to cure or refund money. This contract has 
•60,000 paid-up capital back of it to secure and make 
Its promise good. Send for copy, also latest book 
and testimonials from breeders and business, men 
the world over on every kind of case.
TROY CHEMICAL CO.,

All she eats should be dampened 
In addition to this, 

give her once daily a hall composed of 
powdered opium, 1£ drams; solid extract 

belladonna, 2 drams; camphor, 1 
dram, and digitalis, 20 grains, 
sufficient oil of tar to make plastic, roll 
in tissue paper, and administer, or dis
solve in warm water, and give as a 
drench.

3. Several different kinds of bits

®*MSBY GRAN<5E STOCK FARM, Ormatown, P. Qua.
lasj week S'it'Ü (^(vs” hea^Une b^o^pSh’ ** PersonaUy selected, will arrive 

and reasonable prices. Wait for them if ones^^ D. MoEaChpaii.
of

Add

.

4 s*“°“ »”d ran-

- ' «—.... arecommended for this purpose, 
dinary curb bit, properly used, has been 
found quite effectual, 
jointed - wire bit, is also good, and a 
jointed bit with double rings is one of 
the best.
less severe, but most horses with tough 
mouths require them, 
ever, some 
nervous, high - strung disposition, which 
a severe bit only makes worse.

The or-

A double-twisted,
8TALLIONS~°ur 19.12 importation of Percheron stallions

supply the trade tor ideal draft character H,«h ^ 'r™ ,n our stah|es at S'mcee, Ont. We 
les, moving. Let us know your wants An^erms arraüg^k °‘ underPinine. stylish tops and tault-

_________ EAto & PORTER, Simooe. Ontario

TORONTO ONT 
Dreiiists everywhere sen a.ve-îltr Herse 
with i stoned ce.trici I» cere er relied money.

These bits are all more or

FThere are, how- 
tough-mouthed horses of a Af ...... IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

tain a high .tLdafd^Prices and^rms tosuiL^ ^ Sa'e‘ Frcquent importatio
_ % ' „ <il; jr

ns main-

Swelling», Lameness, and alia 
Fain quickly without Blisterin' 
removing the hair, or laying the hor

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt.,Que„ near Ottawa.

HARRY SMITH; Hay P.Q., Qnt, Exeter Sta. L-D. Phone.
| VDITOrv. sill thh k”1 the brred Produces in the combination of

CLYDES DA I FS Si qu?%y'Jbreedin8: 811(1 action, see my
iambs SÏÏÜÏÏ Fmi<- Pricy

Locust HUI, C. P.’r.

Lameness,and. alia,» IVOTE OH VOTER.

Aunt Spinsterly—“I hope that your 
opinions uphold the dignity of our sex, 
Mamie, and that you believe that every 
woman should have a vote ?”

Mamie—"I don’t go quite so far as 
that, auntie; hut 1 believe that 'every 
woman should have a voter !”

WJA out mistering, 
removing tne nair, or laying the horseS§#lis£l

W. F. YOUNG. PJDJL, 258 Lymans Bldg.. MentrcaLCa.

awl dams. 1
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Percherons
AND

Clydesdales
STALLIONS AMD MARES ALL ABES

Among the lot are numerous prize
winners in both France and 

Canada. Some grand 
matched pairs of 

Percheron Fillies

Write for the greatest Horse 
Catalogue in Canada

Hodgkinson & Tisdale
SIMCOE LODGE STOCK FARM

Beaverton,
G. T.,R. and C. N. R. Long-distance Bell ’phone No. 18.
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THOUGHT SHE WOULD 
SURELY DIE

GOSSIP. Orchard-Grove Herefords LXe ùdMd V&mŒTrom
the leading herds of Illinois. In my herd you now have 25 Bulls to select from; a big 
range of Heifers and Cows. High-class show and breeding stock a specialty.

L. O. CLIFFORD. Oshawa, Ontario*

A CORRECTION.
In the advertisement in our issues of 12th 

and 19th September of the auction 
milking Shorthorns, stockers and 
Clydesdales, etc. 
tember 27th, the 
Scott. Ancaster, Ont., the farm was said

to be on the Hamilton and Buffalo 
whereas it should 
Hamilton and Brantford 
Parties interested will please 
note of this.

G.T.R. and C.N.R.
sale of 
feeders, 

to take place on Sep-
THE “AUIvD” HERDShad pains around the heart

AND SMOTHERING FEELINGS
Geo. Amos & Son ot Moffat, Ont., announce the sale of their entire herd of Short* 

horn Cattle to A. F. & G. Auld of Eden Mills, Ont., and solicit a continuation of 
their friends’ patronage to their successors. A. F. & G. Auld announce 

the purchase as above and solicit your favors for their combined 
herds.Correspondence promptly answered and vi itors met 

at either Guelph ( 5 miles ) or Rockwood (3 miles).
A. F. & G. AULD

property of S. J.>

Mrs. Wm. Lee, Uhthoff, Ont., writes:— 
"I have taken three boxes of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am now well. 
I had such pains around my heart and 
such smothering feelings that I thought 
I would surely die. My head used to be 
propped up with pillows to keep me from 
smothering. One day I read in a paper 
about your Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and three boxes cured me.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
specific for all run-down men and 
whether troubled with their heart or 
nerves, and are recommended by us with 
the greatest confidence that they will do 
all we claim for them.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

line,
have read on the

Electric line, 
make a Eden Mills, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns FOR SALE. One promising 12 months Impor
ted Bull Calf, a Marr. Flora, recently Imported ; 
12 bull calves from 6 to 11 months old, all oy Ira- 

ported Sire—some good ones among these ; also 30 choice cows and heifers in calf, at reasonable prices. 
Farm X-mile from Burliogton Jet Station. MITCHEUL BROS., Burlington, Ont*

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, proprietors of 
the well-known Simcoe Lodge stud, Bea- 

where Clydesdales 
Percherons of the highest order are bred, 
as well as imported, write that they had 
a good fortnight’s business at the To
ronto Exhibition this season, and made 
the following sales :

n.
verton Ont., and Shorth op ns —w Royal, are put up on show lines, and strictly first-class.

___________ GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont-, P-O- and Sta-
are a

To David Jackson, 
Pond Mills, Ont., the grand tw*o-y ear-old 
imported Percheron

women.
stallion, Kossuth

13003 (91115). 
in anything but show condition, he suc
ceeded in Winning third prize at Toronto 
in a very large class, and was second at 
London the week following, 
a gray in color, with the very (best kind 
of feet and legs, a wonderful heavy, well- 
proportioned top, set off by a beautiful 
head and neck.

IAlthough this horse was
1 i■1I *

1 A 'iKossuth is

L 1) 1is x1 £ 11 Jr
NOTlOe TO HORS* IMPORT*** mlie is a sensational 

actor, going high, fast, and straight. 
His breeding is the best, being a grand
son of that famous stock horse, Romeo 
(1409) (27275) (44085). 
is to be complimented on his selection. 
To Gordon S. Gooderham, Manor Farm, 
Bedford Park, Ont., a beautiful matched 
pair of Percheron fillies, Krapulette 2953 
(92132), and Kapeline 2957 (89949).
They are both dark grays, choke full of 
quality, with lots of size, and 
great pair of movers. They both have 
been prominent prizewinners in France 
and Canada. In this pair Mr. Gooder
ham has the foundation to form a high- 
class Percheron stud. To Joseph Kil- 
gour, of North Toronto, the Clydesdale 
filly foal Patricia, out of a mare by that 
good - breeding horse, Argosy 4904 
(11247). Patricia 
promising foal, of high quality. Also 
the Hackney filly foal, The Duchess. 
The Duchess is one of the sweetest foals

1 IGERALD POWELL 1
1Commission Agent and Interpreter

Noient Le Rotreu. France
will meet importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All information about ship
ping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years experi
ence; best references. Correspondence solicited.

I1 gMr. Jackson

Kï I
!»*!!,I,1 K1 ÎS2

a i■ y ;. %Messrs. Hickman L Scruby
COURT LODGE, BGERTON, KENT, ENG.

EXPORTERS OP

Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write us for particulars, as we can 
place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest 
references from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds.

1i -isS 1
are a m 1mIi :3. 1

:1 I • ; a
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1 Here is a Book 
of Facts About 
Barns. It is FREE

i■
«Aberdeen Angus

season my offering in young bulls and heifers are 
toppers every one. Showring form and quality, and 
bred from show winners. T. B. BROADFtlOT, 
Fergus, Ont, G. f. R. and C. P. R.

iid. 1is a very large, v|i|S■
■ i ■

SS
i■we have seen for a long time, and will 

no doubt be heard of later in the show
ring. To John D. Campbell, of Harri- 
ston. Ont., Lady Favourite, a two-year- 
old Canadian-bred Clydesdale filly of ex
ceptional quality. She won in her class 
at the Toronto Exhibition in stiff com
pany. She is out of General Favourite, 
the sire of the last year’s Canadian- 
bred champion stallion.

Aberdeen-AnlusXf^ c^j
them before buying. Drumbo Station.

Walter HaU, Washington, Ont.

11iy I 1THERE never was a book like this before. There 
never was such a book published to which you could 
turn for all the information you require about the 

planning, building or equipment of a barn.
This book shows complete and practical plans of several 

splendid barns, drawn from experience by practical 
It also contains many pages devoted to barn equipment—to 
numerous handy features which can be installed at small 
cost in your spare time, to make your present barn 
valuable, convenient and healthy.

■ ■1 ■Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ^urLot
Several young- bulls for sale. Apply
MANAGER ‘‘GRAPE GRANGE” FARM

Clarksburg, Ont

■« 1:er. m■ «■ ■men. *■Shorthorns, Berkshires, ColswoldsIY «i «■Nine bulls from 9 to 11 months, 
heifers ana neifer calves ; over “ 
on hand. No Berkshires to offer at 
present. A few shearling ewes for sale

Chas. E. Bonnycastle,
P. O. AND STA., CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.

mcows, 
50 head TRADE TOPIC. «* more

i«»t in SAMPLE DISTRIBUTION OF AMA- 
TITE ROOFING.—The manufacturers of 
Amatite ask us to say that they are 
ready to distribute samples of their 
roofing to anyone who is interested in 
the new type of roofings. Anybody can 
obtain one of these samples by simply 
addressing a request for it to the near
est office of The Patterson Mfg. Co., 
Limited, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, N. B.; Halifax, 
N. S. This sample serves to show the 
mineral surface of Amatite, which is its 
great unique feature. By this mineral 
surface, Amatite eliminates the painting 
nuisance. You lay Amatite on the roof, 
leave it alone, and it will take care of 
itself year after year. It needs no 
painting or attention. Of course, this 
reduces the total footing expenses con
siderably, for nobody who has had ex
perience with the ordinary smooth-coated 
roofing is willing to consider that paint 
is cheap. It might be expected that 
Amatite would cost more than the 
smooth-coated roofings, but its price, in 
fact, is somewhat lower than roofs of 
the old type. If you are interested in 
roofings, Amatite is worth remembering. 
See the advertisement in this issue, and 
write for sample.

11« iSeni for “How to Build a Bara”Iit# 1 11Ii
ICEDARDALE SHORTHORNS

Shorthorns of all ages, pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped, imp. and Canadian- 
bred. choice heifers, choice young bulls, 
also the stock bull Lord Fyvie (ImP )î 
anything for sale.

Dr. T. S. Sproule. M. P. Markdale, Ontario.

4 IEven though you do not intend 
to build a new barn right away, 
you should have this book.

It will enable you to eventually 
plan a new barn that will be many 
times more valuable than your 
old barn, and which will cost 
you less than if you had some 
one else to do the planning for 
you.

how to install labor saving devices 
and important conveniences that 
will make the work around the 
bam easier.

It shows you how to select the 
right materials —those that will 
serve your purpose best and cost 
you the least.

a1Que. 18 18ill arrive «8pan. 88 m8Spruce Lodge Shorthorns »"d Leicester*
Will price cheap young bull from 6 to 14 months ; 
also f and 2-year-old heifers, seme from imp. siree 
and dams. Leicester's at all times of both sexes for 
sale. Phone. W. A- Bouilas, Tuscarora, Ont.

88 E Aitmm ii :All this information isons with 
or show
I0AG &.
Phone.

«iI yours
merely for the asking. Write to
day. Don’t del^y. Just send us 
your name and address and we will 
send the book — FREE of all 
charge and without obligation.

«8 It shows you how to arrange 
your barn to get the utmost value 
from every inch of space.

It gives many suggestions as to

iShorthorns,;;:;.:;:- 8I Istallions 
We can 
d fault-

son able prices. iRobert Nietiol &. Sons, Hagers ville Ont IClover Dell Shorthorns F irio

8Choice young stock of both sexes. 
Huai purpose a specialty.
WAKELY, BOLTON, ONT. Bolton 
Station. C. P. R.

1L. A. a 12s main-

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited
156 STONE ROAD, GALT j

■ |
■ Send 

me your 
book on 

Barns.

a. A negro woman in Savannah was pre- 
For four weeks 

ceremony she saved up her 
wages; and immediately after the wed
ding she hunted up her mistress and 
asked her to take charge of the fund.

“I’ll take it, of course,” said the 
puzzled lady; ‘‘but, Mandÿ, won’t you 
lie needing your money to spend on your 
honeymoon ?”

“Miss May,” said the bride, “does you 
think Ise goin’ to trust myse'f wid a 
strange nigger and all dat money 
me ?”

IParing to get married, 
before the

eti-hred 
re, imp. 
money.

1 BRANCHES —General Contractors Supply Co., Halifax. N S 
Estey A Co.. St. John. N.B. ; Rv Chestnut A Sons. Fredericton. N. B. •
J. L. Lachance, Ltd.. 253 St. Paul Sl. Quebec. Que. ; Wm. Gray ' 
Sons-Campbell. Ltd., 583 St, Paul SL. Montieal. Que.- V 
Montague Sash and Door Factory, Montague. P.E.I.; Fife ’ f 
Hardware Co., Fort William. Ont. ; Gait Art Metal Co..
Ltd,. 839 Henry Ave., Winnipeg. Man.; Gorman,
Clancy A Grindley, Ltd., Calgary, Alta. ; Gorman, * —

.Clancy A Grindley. Ltd., Edmonton, Alta. ;
D. R. Moirison, 714 Richard Street, Van- 
couver. B. C

88e. Iiition of 
see my

Prices i—“Mary, for dinner I think 
boiled mutton with caper 

Are there any capers in the

Mrs. Nuwed 
we’ll have iI. T. R. sauce, 
house ?”

Mary—“No, ma’am.” 
Mrs. Nuwed

II :Then go out in the gar- F. A.

, 1den arid cut some.”
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GOSSIP.
Persons on the lookout for good stock 

° Shorthorns. Cotswold sheep and 
Clydesdale horses, had better look 
Robt. Miller's change 
in this issue.

*

up
of advertisement

mf
A BIG SWIN E-BREEDINCT FARM."INTERNATIONAL FLT WAr* Prevents the Tremendous Loss from Flies

The biggest and most extensive swine- 
breeding industry in Canada is that car- 

on by John Harvey, at Frelighs- 
burg. Que., mention of which has been 
made in these columns at different times 
These herds

?Non. ko. W. Sperow. 
Martinsburg, W. Va.

ried
John M. Porterfield. 
Martinsburg. W. Va.

C>N. Porterfield, 
Bunkering, W. Va.

PfT wmer or alotkMftMr *—■ INIn ikriniai
tokstnulhMiklimupNiwN.il

7 Brothers-7 Farmsare made up of Tamworths, 
Berkshires, Yorkshires, Chester 
Poland - Chinas, Hampshires,
Jerseys.

Whites, 
and Duroc- 

each 
from

7 SHARPIESEHsSSSmeEM»
•AVE TOUR STOCK

By Bsiag
INTERNATIONAL FLY WAY"

to to «ecu*» to

The breeding stock of 
particular breed has been selected 
the leading herds and 
era in

l.

Tubular Cream Separatorsmost noted breed- 
Canada and the United States, 

and represent the highest types 
several breeds. This year, in competi
tion with some of the strongest entries 
ever seen at the leading shows in this 
country.
Que

You know the six Pôrterfleld brothers.
Each operates his own high class dairy farm

_______ _ and is making money. You know of their
.___ n - • - ■ • brother-in-law. Hon. Jno. W. Sperow. retired
Jaws ». Porterfield, dairyman, member of legislature, whose wife W. S. Porterfield 
Nartiosberg, W. Va. was formerly Miss Porterfield. Like the most Berth,rl„„ w u ’ 

.■ successful dairymen ! everywhere, these " "• va-
hh^wwww shrewd men selected and enthusiastically 

endorse

of the

whlchww^rtoci 
Mto tomhuse the tolreJI

■tod iiimOm to notably that at Sherbrooke, j 
and Ottawa, the winnings in cash i 

were: At Bedford. Que., *340; at Quebec 
City, *385; at Sherbrooke, Que., *436, 1 
and at Ottawa. *605, which was nearly 
two-thirds of the entire prize 
fered for swine, 
showing when it 
Sherbrooke and

1
pcattve sweatee.

M Sais at All doauu,
rewee.uaitod.Tmro

to TA

SHARPLES TUBULAR 
Cream Separatere

They will use no other make. It is all be
cause Dairy Tubulars contain no disks, have 
twice the skimming force of other separators, 
skim faster and twice as clean, and pay a pro
fit no other can pay.
..i*eacithis letter from South Africa;

Glen Let, Tarkastad. United South Africa,

pleased with them. OSWALD HARRIS/"
When whole families cast their solid vote for Tubulars, you will wisely do the eamfl

end avoidexpeuMve experience withhJerior ^HE SHARPLES SEPARATOR GO 
££%££* No-,93“d - TORONTO" ont.

m
money of- 

This is a remarkable 
is remembered that 

Ottawa are the two 
biggest swine shows in Canada, with an 
entry that runs up in the hundreds.
For breeding purposes, from the first of 
September last year to the last of
August this year, Mr. Harvey sold 157 
head, distributed all

•vi»^ <
m

ri

— X’tl over the country. 
This year, at Sherbrooke and Ottawa, 
he sold *2,000 worth. He can fill orders 
for any of the breeds at any time, and 
of either

Y|

WINNIPEG. MAN.

1854 M aple Lodge Stock Farm 1*2
BHORTHORN HEIFERS two year,fcsreysa teüïM-j -

« saram's.is.ïïy
Royal Connaught.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO
Lucan Crowring. G. T. Ry„ one mile.

sex or age.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
BREEDING AND MERIT. I Will Buy Shorthorn Bulls

and Females of Families, bred 
for Milk Production.

OF SIZE,

Barber Bros., of Gatineau Point, Que., 
just across the river from Ottawa,’ whose 
reputation as importers of Clydesdales 
of true draft character, and whose hon
esty and reliability is acknowledged 
among the horsemen of Canada, are just 
now showing a particularly useful lot of 
stallions whose breeding is unexcelled in 
the Scottish Studbook, and whose draft 
character,

i
OAKLAND SHORTHORNS

7toKe™L0ar"’S'sS? ch°ice young bulls, from 
\ to 22 months old, rels and roans, out of good 
dual-purpose dam, and sired by our champion 
Scotch Grey bull 72692. Visitors find thin ga m 
represented, Good cattle and no big prices. 8 a
JOHN ELDER & SON, HKNSALL. ONTARIO

hand-rndked^ëuïtàmJx’cwerLlmonths mid 

not more than 3 years of age. Females from 
year old to cows 5 and 6 years old, either 

giving milk or well along in calf. These 
cattle must be strong, healthy animals with 
good individual conformation. It is essen
tial that they show irdications of milking 
capacity in no small degree.

:

l,v:"y sj

breed type, and quality of 
underpinning are of the very best, a lot

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORN S I that intending purchasers would
Herd headed by the two inmortert h II w suiting their own interests to

fiSSsjSttHSPSE1 " ,tare
Ss ïsX“.ss,.‘" —•

Ontario having such catn, .1 , Shorthorn Breeders and Farmers inprice ol what you offer. ™ * 83,6 W1,! Pleaee wrlte to me at g-vmg full description and

W. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

be con-
see, as 

that the country 
wants, and the prices are as low 
in Canada, and Barber Bros, 
misrepresent.

as any 
notwill Present Special Offering

S ÜÎSk'?!*" v 0,ch |ho,tl“>m Heifer,

siSfcas&aas&ss
A„. „ . , I Dunure Burns is
*yf| Ontario I nice-quality horse.KYLE BROS. a proper, 

weighing about 1.850 
lbs., a brown five-year-old, sired by the 
world-renowned Baron of Buchlyvie, dam 
by the Cawdor Cup champion, Marcellus. 
This is certainly gilt-edged breeding, 
he has the style and 
breeding would indicate, 
brown four-year-old, 
with the character that

r
Fletcher’s Shorthorns °f
SSS°hTt(hImP-) 7, dlKrect from Imported «^k i^

Bra^C fl^*diy"bï^.o^,ruce, Mayflower bull,
S fetife’38 = (89908 ) 2738S3'
GBO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No. 2, Brin.

i hCru^Wh^ï PNC“’ inc,iudl"e Mart Missies, Emma., 
lagc GM? Rrïï°nper^ai1 Duc5,es* of Glosters, ViU

the j ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.
Columbus, Ontario

i and
quality that his 

Mikado is a
1a Ont.I

I up to 1,900 lbs., to
TAIN'T NO MO'.

negro, who had
goes with

I true drafter, and is particularly good at 
I the ground, a high-class horse all over, 

sired by the great Baron Ruby, dam by 
the noted breeding horse, Sylvander, and 
grandam by Baron’s 
four-year-old is the I 
sired by the popular 
horse, lloratius, dam by 
breeding horse

AAn Alabama, spent
several years as a servant in a New 
York family, returning to his 
tempted to instruct members 
ily in correct 
language, 
brother said to 
'lasses.

home, at 
of his fam• ' 1 

> -ith

H. CABC1U, A JOTj, Cu B™ C.

usage, especially in their 
One day at 

him :

Pride. Another
the table his 
“Gimme

bay, Lynwood Mac, 
Aberdeen prize

C«
say

"You must say 
What is you talkin' ’bout?"

"How's I gwine
to say mo' 'lasses when I ain’t had 
yet ?"

&Sam." “You
’lusses,” corrected Sam. 
molasses.“

mustn’t that great 
Scotland, 

by the four-
w.exported to

Prince Sturdy, grandam 
times winner of the Cawdor Cup 
pionship, Prince of Carruchan, and gran
dam by the immortal Macgregor. This 
is surely great breeding, and he has four 
numbered dams.
type, smooth and compact, with splendid 
quality, and weighs about 1,800 lbs. 
Sir Grenville is a bay three-year-old, by 
Sir Victor, dam by the noted prizewin
ner, Top Gallant. This is one of the 
great three-year-olds of the day. 
will make

M

Sir I
grunted his brother.

cham-
He

60TSW0LD0» ! H0R"j Br H$ and Mei,ers’ SHROPSHIRE and 
, !?”* CLYOESMLE Fillies and Celts

Scotch Shorthorns
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R.

none but

H.
He is a cart-horse inCLEAN HANDS Ri

hie
KolAN!?»Si5A5£! ONTARIO ter

I T. 1
ace from°imninS thro* young bulls of serviceable
cflvea Cn„?’ A? arnd dams- A tew very good bull calves. Cows and heifers bred or with calves at foot.

aQC4 - .--------------------- W- G. PETTIr &. SONS, Freeman,

O lpv,na-SldrswFhonns 1912
7h Pr SC°t^'°3"d 'acpmn^tks\tbbx,adrofhtherebrU't °f °V

John Watt &. Son, Salem P. o„ Ont.

GfMNEANI|pML

$ I

uM *

He 6ka great horse, for he has all
the qualifications, size, character, qual
ity, and breeding. Another tftfee-year- 
old is Serbie Medalist, a brown son of 
the Royal champion. Diploma, dam by 
the noted

HOnt.
lowNA SOF

er 50 years successful breed-^^^^I^A 
eed. Few good Oxford Down rams.^|^Ak

--------------- Elora Station, G. T. and C. P, R.

^ALEM SHORTHORNS
O:NdntSean

nAppco%pan

prizewinner. Exquisite, and 
grandam by Prince Edward, 
massive colt that will easily 
ton. with great draft character 
best of

cele
ate
scril
Life
Wiln
men:
and
didn

This is a 
reach the5 $

and thelimites
Montreal. underpinning. He is a great 

In two-year-olds there is only 
one, Laird of Ilopetoun, a bay, by the 
Highland and Edinburgh first - prize 
horse, Baron Ilopetoun, dam by the H 
& A. S. champion, King of the 
He has size and quality of the

w colt.‘l&n
ÆP.

15c a Tin.
av^’.Vct ***•“ f"nl 'vo" with a cheap imitation 
ro t,ie ORIGINAL ami I1E8T HAND
°r Wil1 rem»ve grease and «laine
of all kinds.

KiP Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale 1 am otteringat very
ScoTtishneHero(impflV5.Bil°(VjS') ^'T are bv mv"gr‘nd
are well gone in calfto him The br"'l ‘ have3 cal in, a" foof « bul1'
amongst them. A. EDWARD MEVER Bov 37^ GVEEPH.^iir are"ho” m “ YRoses. You

were
•v: '

M

!

_______m■
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“ Cholera 
Infantum”

THE SUMMER COMPLAINT 
OF INFANTS

help moulting hens
;o,n^ckeLy8sRelSetb7Jgc?n%i;^; ^'_-nd

|»D2^ Poultry Regulator

I
I

FENNEL identified.
Would you kindly let 

the enclosed plant is,

Use
me know what 

and its uses ? i
fcA.*55 which tones 

digestion. up the system and Improves 
-, ,its great for pullets, too.

, „ *5c> 80«. M. 2S-lb. Palls, $2.60.
* or best results, keep the houses

- Disinfectant
r. f . 9 35c qt.> $1 gal.

roASf-SS.ra.i.V*
m _ 8 d by dealers everywhere, or
PRATT FOOD CO., of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.

J. B.
<Ans.—The plant is fennel 

officinale).
Places for its

S pro- | 1® little demand for
fuse diarrhoea, the stomach becomes 
Irritated, and in many cases vomiting and 
purging set in. The child rapidly loses 
flesh, and is soon reduced to great langour 
and prostration.

Cholera infantum can be quickly cured 
by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. Mrs. David A. Cleve
land, Apple River, N.S., writes:—“Last I °wing to the wet 
September my little boy, four years old, | ln he»d again,

and little girl, two years old, were taken I twelve to eighteen inches high now and 
one afternoon with vomiting spells, and both are badly lodged by rain ’ 
in a few hours they had cholera infantum. | What should i do with it ?

I had Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild

>
(Fœniculum

It is sanitary.cultivated in
aromatic seeds, but there 

them.
Cholera infantum begins with

ALKnwn~?p? CLOVER—KNTJC- 
LING—ABSENCE OF OES

TRUM IN SOW.
m1. I sowed 

spring, 
oats as

a small field to alfalfa last 
As I had

“EnEI Fairvlew Farms Herd
tersold enough to milk is a sire of goiionel S\v£ràn 800 °f Po^t,ac Komdyke that has daugh- 
good d tughters. e ' We can oSer X0» several young ones that will give you

a nurse crop, 
rank about July 15 j

mower, leaving about six inches stubble, 
summer, the oats are 

and the alfalfa is from

E. H. DOLLAR,Neap Prescottstorms. 
Is it liable 

Part is

huevelton. n. y.

LAKBVIEW HOLSTBINS !
Toronto. Come and see u,,j v ,? ivol lb* farm is only one hour from and Dutchland Colantna Sir Moia^ buU* ‘ CoUOt Hen»erveld Payne De Kol

to smother with
Strawberry in the house, and commenced | on rolling clay, and 
using it. The cholera got so bad the 
next day, they passed nothing but blood.
I kept on using the medicine, and in a few 
days they were cured. I always keep a 
bottle in the house, as I don’t think there 
is anything better for summer complaint 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- I klinK

so much top ?

part on level loam
with sandy subsoil.

2. Have nine 
about > twelve 
Should they be 
What harm would 
top over winter ?

3. Have

acres of red-clover seeds 
inches high, very thick. 
Pastured E. F. OBLER.„ _______ Bronte. Ontario

$UMMFR HILL HOLSTEIN CATTLE and YORKSHIRE HOGS
a Clyde mare that is knuc- prSl'icttoü" Al» sbi'' t*' 0rm,by''• th« «ire of the world', record 2-year-old for yearly butter

a -TJTJS -SSVt

srsrjz stock
r-r- ‘"VI1 “»1 h„. HIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINS
HiY , , at 81nce- Sh® is about S1*.^ tke °**ord District Holetein Breeders’ kwk' the cow ***** topped the consignment
healtyharS h ’ apparently in the best of Cbj^r.c.ri right tor immediate »ala A. E, Hulftt. Norwich
hea th and ,s a valuable registered sow. " ‘ * ' ~ ~ '-----------------------" 1 WOPWI®"l

don t like to part with her. Would I
J- T. C. I

very lightly ? 
I do leaving so much

over 
hind feetberry.”

Some dealers may try to sell you 
something else, but for the good of your 
child’s health, insist on having "Dr. 
Fowler’s.” It has been on the market 
for over sixty-five years, so you are not 
using a new and untried remedy. Price 
86 cents. Manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

1

__________ _ Ont.
A Our herd of ovor 30 Holstein 

f • VI nuilll • | || IWlUfO female., from calves up, are
own selection. In Yorkshires we have a I,,-- c *or sale- Come *“d make your“^•ng ,ow” and nJy to

_ _ _ — r~~ ’ ‘ • W° *' ,lww**. 3llt L.-D. ’phone from Fingal.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS jsïttaus
and sired by Tidy Abbekerh Mercena wkm« °f R- O. M. cows,averaging ..ITT*. whose seven nearest female relatives have records
27.19 pound.. W. n. Simmons, New Durham P.O., Oxford Co.

nux vomica be any use ?
Ans —i. There is a danger if the oats 

are left on it in such 
that the alfalfa 
Cutting alfalfa late in the 
good practice, 
and immediately, 
feed.

IPURB - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable 
dairy breed, greatest in 
size, milk, butter-fat and 

an.. ,|. . ™ vitality. Send for
FREE Illustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN|- FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
F. L. Houghton, Sec.. Box 127. BatUeboro, VL

;a lodged condition 
be smothered, 

fall is not a 
so would cut rather high 

Take the crop off for 
If the season continues

may m, warm and
s iowry, the alfalfa will again make suffi
cient growth before winter o h ist HOLSTEINS OF HIGHEST QUALITY

Th^^XmThe^Y & « Up ,n the °®dti "corda

know your wants in either males orfemaJea ’ there "* none better. Let ui
M. L. & M. H. HALEY. Sprinflford P.O.

sets in.
2. Pasturing clover seeding is seldom 

advisable.
! , *Holstcins of Quality

Write us to-day lor our proposition, telling 
you how jm good dairyman may own a 
registered Holstein bull from a Record-of- 
forU™401* COW w'tbouf ‘“vesting a cent

MONRO &. LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm”
___ ______ Thorold, Ontario

Very often seeds have been 
entirely ruined in this way. There is a 
tendency to graze them off altogether 
too closely, and as a result they go into 
winter in a weakened condition and 
usually badly killed.

■nd Sta., C. T. R. L.-D. ’Phone
—Special offeri

One from a son of Evergreen March, and all from R^oid

Bell Telephone.are
Where a very rank 

growth has been made, as is the case 
in your field, light pasturing might 
do much damage, but in

G. W.---------------------- ------------------------------------» 8t, George, Ont.
Woodbine Holstelnsi?^15sf*df4 •*.“»$ seg» pooü«c Lad. whoa. !*?■
the only bull that ha. sired five
buU that has sired two 3Mb. three-year-olde. Hi. til —seireietke m the world that have «rïït^ô^WhT ^ great grand euw am the only bulla 
oowa Bulls and bull calves for sale. A. KENNEDY, Ayi\ Ontario.mnot

a wet season 
like the present there is danger of the 
stock punching the soil full of holes, ex
posing the roots of the clover and mak
ing the field rough for cutting.

3. Knuckling is partial dislocation 
the fetlock joints, due to

The Maples Holstein Herd
6®cre a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Priées 
***** Nechthilde and all from record of merit 

For pedigrees and prices write

WALBURN RIVERS,
j Brampton 

Jerseys some calves for sale. Production and quality.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
Don Jersey Herd ®ALAPM0RENC A •» c. c. jerseys

r,rse"n‘,°ffTn': Cow» irom three to seven yearn 
, calves from two to ten months old ; either sex.

JOSHPH 3PABBOOK. HAVELOCK, ONT.

overwork atEeldeii, Ontarl* an early age. A long rest and repeated 
blistering may effect a cure if the mare 
is not too far on in years, 
two drams each of biniodide of 
and cantharides, mixed with two

mem,-
the joints, 
them.

Blister with
mercury

°“” yrj rÊr^tlr^^; hdfc-ounces
Clip the hair oflF all around 
Tie so she cannot bite 

Rub well with the blister daily 
tor two applications, and on the third
day wash off and apply sweet oil. Let I MENTION “EARMrD’C Anunriîr ,, 
her on pasture or in a box stall, and I ' 'U" hARMER S ADVOCATE.” 
oil every day. Repeat the blister 
four weeks until cured.

D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Sin., C.N.W
’Phone Long-distance Agincourt

Maple Grove Holstcins Herd headed
Hengerveld, whose 17 near female ancestors ^av* 
butter records from 30.50 to 34.75 lh,. in 7 days, in- 
dudmg worlT, record. ,or 7 and 30 days. Y ’
H. BOLLERT. R. R. No. 8. Tavislock. Out.

AyreWres

* M HAwtfcn. at L»ut« ttu.. Qnu. L.-D.'phone.

SPECIAL PRICESrlSSSgSBS
T. R:7»dda^hrpgRSt^nnû^Pa,ltPyerry' °

____  R. W. WALKER

every 
If it is neces-

sary to work the mare, the best treat
ment is showering with cold water fre
quently and applying bandages when in 
the stable, 
effect a cure unless the animal is given 
rest.

It is, however, difficult toUtica. Ont

teu
~ —- Ain, Hjm & C.. Mini., list

Hillcrest Aynhires~7At Z

— -eanda halfmiles from *" Mt'cuin ott

«enweed Stock Farm eZ
HOLSTEINS ^

Bull Calvic, 
fit for service, 
out of bi^ milk-

low figure for qmck sale THOS B^ABLAW L* .
^WARKWOKTH, ONT Campbdlfori Stl | works sometimes, fails others.

ting the sow run out daily, feeding 
heating food, as

4. In absence of oestrum, it is a diffl-
What 

Try let- 
more

shelled corn or dry 
peas, and letting a young boar run with 

was in- | her. Some sows show heat so little as 
to escape detection. Nux 
often recommended for absence of oce- 

the I trum in cows. It could do no harm if 
given in a dose of from 10 to 20 grains, 
but it might not do any good. An 
American contemporary has recommended 
to give each sow twelve drops of fluid 
extract of damiana in a little slop once 
a day for a few days.

cult matter to suggest a cure.

On the death of his first 
celebrity of the South 
ate

wife a literary 
erected an elabor-

memorial to lier on which ___
scribed the sentiment, “The Light of my 
R^e has gone out."
Wilmer,

vomica is xrm
The late Bishop 

of Alabama, pointed out 
m< 1110rial to a friend who read the words 
and then asked, “But he married again, 
didn’t he ?"

=3— SSSxSmF---

Burnside Ayrshires
R. R. MESS, Howick, Quebec.

Champions in the show ring 
and dairy tests. Animals all 
ages and both sexes for sale. 

Loiil distince pohjiBln hius

Ves,“ replied 
You

the bishop, “he did. 
see' he struck another match, as it

were. "
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M
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

■Miscellaneous.Farnham Oxfords «°dHampshires
FLOCK ESTABLISHED IN 1881. 

Present offering: A lot of first-class ram 
lambs of both breeds, by imported cham
pion rams. Also a number of yearling 
and older ewes and ewe lambs of both 
breeds. Prices reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario. 
_______ Long-distance ’phone in house.

WILD ASTER. m
.What is this blue-flowered weed growing 

along the roadsides ? A good deal of 
it is in London township, mostly on m
highways.

Middlesex Co.
Ans.—The weed is one of the many 

varieties of wild aster. These are per
ennial plants which give little trouble 
in cultivated fields. They should be 
to prevent seeding in waste places.

J. D. mSouthdown Sheep r-jThe market today demands quality.
It pays to breed what the market wants.
Can yoe do this more cheaply or quickly than by 

heading your flock with a right good ram of this 
feet of mutton breeds? 
taken for a few sturdy young rams for

miost per 
Orders

all delivery.
*0BT. McEWEN, Allaway Lodie Stock Farm 

Byran, Ontario
CURB.

Would you advise doing anything with
She is 

W. J. R.
Ans.—Curb requires persistent treat

ment. It will in all probability not 
cause lameness, but is hard to remove. 
Time, and repeated blistering, will re
duce and probably entirely remove it. 
Get her shod with a shoe about one inch 
higher in the heel than at the toe. 
Take one dram each of biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides and mix with 
one ounce of vaseline. Clip the hair off 
and tie so she cannot bite the parts. 
Rub well with the blister once daily for 
two applications, and the next day wash 
off and apply sweet oil. Turn loose, 
and oil every day. As soon as the 
scale comes off, blister again, and after 
that blister once monthly as long as 
necessary. Keep her quiet and well 
bedded.

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Price doe. Fifty tan

$2.00

curb on a two-year-old mare ? 
not lame. 1 »

Size

m Cattle
Light Cattle .. 60c.
Sheep or Hog. 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
nee» with name and address and 
numbers ; sheep or hog size, name 

and numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
you and get better rate. Circular and sample. 
Mailed tree. F. 6. JAMES, Bowmanvllle, Ont

75c.
1.50
1.00

IraSPRINGSANK OXFORD DOWNS
Present offering : 20 two-shear ewes, 20 ewe lambs 
and 20 ram lambs from imported sires. WM. 
BARNETT & SONS, LIVING SPRINGS P. O., 
ONT. Fergus, C. P. R. and G. T. R.

P

Rosedale Stock Farm
for sale. Either sex ani all age*. Prices right. 
For prices write to : E. A. ROSEVEAR, 
_____________ Rosen eath, Ont.

fc -y

hr-
DORSET SHEER
Choice stock of either sex. Write me before you
GLg,gnTT.HH&%L' PULTON- °NT-

Oxford Down Sheep,fie0rV,00rrkn8h“e
Itofft—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc. write to Uehn Cousins &. Sens 

Buena Vista Farm. Harrlston, Ont

QUITTOR.
Please give treatment for quittor which 

has been standing since last spring. Is 
it considered a* hard thing to cure ? 
Describe the nature of the disease. Is 
it liable to be transmitted to other 
horses ?

Shropshires and Cotswolds !
PURE SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE 

20 Ram Lambs and 20 Ewe Lambs, bom April, sired 
by a DRYDELL Ram. Price $10 to $12 each, in- 

«juîSJF Pedigree. Also Ewes from one to six years 
°ti ^ ® each ; also pure St. Lambert Jerseys, .
all ages. Prices moderate. For particulars write, | hoof, extending down between the sen si
ll. B. Williams, Sunny lea Frm, Knowlton.P.Q.

A. B. In SHROPSHIRES I have for sale 35 imp. shearling rams and ewes from some of 
England s best flocks, a lot of fine home-bred rams and ewes bred from Minton and 
Buttar ewes. In COTSWOLDS a lot of rams and ewes, and an extra good lot of 
lambs. A few of each breed fitted for showing. Order early and get a good 

choice. Prices very reasonable.

Ans.—Quittor is defined as a fistulous 
opening at the upper portion of the

tive and insentive lamina», and some- 
“ I times penetrating deeply and involving 

the bone. It is often caused by neg
lected calk wounds, pricks, and injuries 
of various kinds, and is very likely to 
follow punctures about the frog. It may 
also be due to suppurating corns. It is 
not contagious. The sole under the
opening from which pus escapes, should 
be pared down until the seat of irrita
tion is reached. This will allow the
pus to escape at the bottom. A little 
hydrogen peroxide or other good disin
fectant should be injected into the sinus 
from above, twice daily for two or three 
days. Poultice the foot with warm lin
seed meal until lameness disappears.

Claremont Station, C. P. R., three miles. 
Pickering Station, G. T. R., seven miles. John Miller, Brougham, Ont.THE MAPLES KING OXFORDS

Ram* for sale. Seven lambs and one yearling, sired 
by Minor’s 41, 46463.

HARRY MASSECAR, WATERFORD, ONT. MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS 
AND YORKSHIRESOXFORD DOWNS A splendid lot 

of ram lambs 
of good size 

and quality. Write for prices.
JOHN D. HAYDEN, COBOURG, ONT.
Large White Yorkshires

This all I have the best lot of lambs I ever bi ed. I have plenty of show material, bred 

from the best stock procurable in England. Order early if you want the best. Ram 
lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs. Yorkshires of all ages.

& Vn
J A. Cerswell, Bond Head P. O., Ontario Eftj

Bradford or Bee ton stations. Long-distance ’phone.

Have a choice lot of 
^ sows in pig. Boars 

ready for service and 
ypunjg pigs of both sexes 
supplied not akin, at 
reasonable prices. All 

__ _.JP breeding stock im
ported, or from imported 

from the best British nerds. Write or call on :

Belmont Shropshires and Southdownsmm
I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. 
Anyone wanting a good- . or a few good breeding ewes,
should write me at once and get the first choice.

WIRE LIGHTNING RODS. ram•tock,
I would like to ask you a question re

garding lightning rods. I noticed in 
one of your papers two or three weeks 
ago where you advocate soft fence wire 

Jfji I as a protection. Now, agents tell us 
gj-j) that copper wire will carry off ten times 

I as much as soft wire. Now, I would 
WÊÊ like to know if there is any difference

U. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. O. Hodgson, Brantford, Ont.C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-distance phone

VAL-L-EY SHROPSHIRES
nuahtv «ESalC SpearImg and ram lambs, shearling and ewe lambs, of highest 

^ 3 PC- Pnzewnners among thi m. Bred from imported stock. Order early.

THOS. HALL, BRADFORD, ONT_________________
M/OOClbUm Borkshirfts-.^e are °ffering tor sale 100 bead of young Berk* 
can suoolv nairs nr trine . shires of both sexes and any sizes required. We

fod / rf t r°8 *.ot akm I our Berks are noted for strength et bone, length, 
pth and quality, conforming to bacon type. Show and breeding stock a specialty.

E. BRIEN & SON, Ridgetowa, Ont

Morriston TAMWORTHS jj 
and SHORTHORNS

f m

SEï &

P. O. A ST A.Present offering : Four dandy bull 
calves that will make show winners, 
from six to ten months old. Choice Tamworths, 
both sexes.

according to size of wire, and if so, hoW 
much ? 8^^Fence wire is much cheaper 

W. P. W.than copper.
Ans.—The agents' claim, as reported, 

is correct in statement, but wrong in 
implication. It is true that copper has 
ten or eleven times the conductivity of 
iron. Nevertheless, the iron wire is in 
some respects the better lightning rod 
of the two. It will be remembered that 
we have recommended home-made light
ning rods made of nine strands of No.
9 galvanized-iron fence wire, or a corre
spondingly greater number of strands of 
telephone wire, which, being usually bet
ter galvanized, is perhaps to be pre
ferred on that account. - rrhese nine 
strands of wire are considered by ex
perts quite as efficacious as, or even 
more so, than the copper cables general
ly employed. The nine or more strands 
of wire twisted together present a much 
greater aggregate surface, which is con
sidered a strong point. The important 
thing with either wire is to see that it 
does not. become rusted or corroded on 
the surface, for a rusty wire loses its 
effect ivvness, and may bo dangerous by
lending a sense of false security. The _________________
homtMuud,. lightning rod i- entirely I MofTistOll TâmWOîths 
trustworthy if properly erect, d. properly I j*re4 from the prize winning herd, 

grounded, and occasionally watched, as I h-ngland ; choky stock for sale ; also 

any rod should be. ^ 8train’J CHAS. CURRJE. Morrtekm, Ontario

Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.
Hilton Stock Farm ftSSSBJ!-

am
g&jhs : 

mmm - Wm&f* -
Pine Grove Yorkshires X&œœÆ
beth 8e,es’ plirs not atin' tooffer at reasonable prices. Guar^«d°ltisfIction. P'S’ °f I

Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsvllle. Ont. \

Present offering : 6 yearling heiters 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tamworths, pigs of all 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
Bright?^PV^S! £tSO"’M,lton’0llt

nrptmsn

iff !

iinmaia(kte.

Hampshire PigsFAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES PRESENT OFFERING—7 Sows in pig 

Also a number of young pigs 3 months old 

Long-distance 'phone.

J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon _est, Ont.

■S. 1 Ontario's banner herd. Prizewinners galore. Poi 
•ale are : Young sows bred and others ready to 
breed, and younger ones. A number of young boars 
coating on. JOHN S. COWAN. Donegal. Oni

from imported stock. Write for prices.

Newcastle Tamworths and ShorthornsLarge English Berkshires7nP7^£«-
and ready to breed. Two choice year-old boars; 
also younç stock of both sexes. All from imported 
stock. Prices reasonable.

Duroc Jersey Swine
; -aWdyTbr=We4from suTmtd S

ïr4l l 4h0'C<î’ ,C-,nada s champion boar, 1901, 
02, 03 and 05. and Imp. Choldcrton Golden Secret, 
milk fe*cho'ce Shorthorn heifers in calf; beef and 
milk combined. Show stock a specialty. Prices right
L.-D. Phone. A. A Colwlll, Newcastle. Ont

«au j «•aey Oattli
Grand stock, either sex, 
constantly for sale. 

Price reasonable.
Mac Campbell & Son* 

North wood. Ont.

C. J. LAWa, Hampton. Ont.
Registered Tamworths.
We are offering boars ready for service, 
bows bred and ready to breed. Young 
pigs all ages, from six weeks up.
W. W. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

r«i Bp Also

!

0 ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH
the get ofDukf of Sot«™p„ fn^out^f'im^ried^Lms^Sati f8°youoSer

Brantford ïnid^HamatonPft^'ri“,t' *** CAINS VILLE P. a

T

lïtœ» il

BERKSHIRESFor Sale : Poland China Swine
of all ages. Pairs not akin. Imp. and home bred. 
See them at Toronto Exhibition. Prices easy.
Geo G Gould. Cdflar’s Mills, Ontario
eUNNYSIDE CHESTER WhjTE flOGS^l am
** now offering some very choice young things of 
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 

Mammoth
IS SWINE MVKMU&E;IKS tiampshires, Chester Whites, Poland-Chinas, and 

L>uroc-Jerseys. I have constantly ou hand both 
ifÉj» 9exea °* f11 ages. Show stock a specialty.

John Harvey, Erellthsburi. Que

sheep of both sexes. Also 
keys.

Bronze tur-
W. E. WRIGHT Glanworth P.O.,Oui.

:
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BLOWER COTTER.

CUT AND DELIVER 
YOUR CORN WITH 

OURfar
W

J> Fleupy $ Sons, Aurora, Ont.
Medals and Diplomas : World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris. 

Extraordinarily satisfactory for straw cutting in Western Canada. 
SOLE AGENTS !

THE JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.,
Lethbridge,Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon.

Fourteen-inch mouth.
Three knives. 

Steel carrier feed table.1

SIMPLE
CONSTRUCTION, 

MODERATE IN PRICE, 
DOES THE WORK.613 A

Truck furnished if desired.
w Sept. 1912.

“ I used FLEURY B.9 BLOWER in 1911, cutting com for myself and other farmers. My 
engine is leaky and developed about 10 H. P. I cut generally from 10 TO 14 TONS PER 
HOUR: in one case SEVEN LOADS averaging at least a ton each IN ABOUT 28 MINUTES. 
I cut a good deal at 10 TO 12 TONS per hour with NOT MORE THAN 8 H. P.. and elevating 
into silos running from 18 TO 30 FEET AND OVER. I have used THREE OTHER blowers, 
but found the B. 9 to run MUCH LIGHTER than any of them." (Sd.) Walter P.Wood.
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Sprays itself with oil all the 
time it’s running

I
E

-w> rrT'H^Æ°nARTV-Strm Stacts sprayinS the working parts of the 
1 , STANDARD Cream Separator with oil the instant you start

turning the crank. It stops oiling when von ,,, •
There are no glass lubricators that demand continuous attention Tlf 
■‘STANDARD'S" oiling, system looks after its[‘lf ° Tht oib ,r of and 
dust-proof casing, enclosing the working parts, prevents dust and d.Vt 
clogging up the machine and oil getting on to the floor.

- ■

— What is Your Idea of a Good Roof ?«

Is it something like this ? A roof that will resist sparks and burn
ing embers; a roof that will wear as long as good cedar shingles used 
to wear; a roof that isn't going to be an expense for repairs. You 
get everything that makes a high-grade roof when you buy

1
mMI ■

J

NEponseT
PAR DID ROOFING i

No Metal to Attract Lightning nor to Rust Out ~

“STANDARD"r*' sf,^oilln« system, the 
R1 UARD Cream Separator runs easier. 
1 here is always a body of oil in the bearings— 
always oil between the teeth of the cog wheels 
when they meçh. This means that the cogs 
in the different gears arc not subject to the 
ordinary wear. The less wear, the easier the 
separator will run, and the longer it will last.

When changing the oil in the oil chamber 
once every two or three months, cleanse the 
working parts by running a cupful of coal oil 
or gasoline through the machine a few min
utes. That will keep your "STANDARD" 
running at highest efficiency. The self-oiling 
system is^ only one of the outstanding feat
ures of "the world’s greatest separator.” 
Others are described in our booklet. Write 
for a copy. It’s well worth having.

1I «1

as
Ü

I
■•— Over 3,000,000 sq. ft. have been used in the Panama Canal work. Leading 

— Kailway Systems are also big users, including the Canadian Pacific. Bought 
everywhere by farmers for high-grade barns as the best roof value in the 
NEp'onseT Par£dWar r°USe 1898 was torn down last summer with the

NEponseT Paroid does not rust likemetal; costs less; lasts longer; gives adequate 
nre protection; can not rattle and roar. Write today for all the facts and new

Blue Print Bam Plans—FREE
You will like these plans as expressing the Canadian idea of a real barn. 

NEponseT Roofings are made in Canada
F. W, BIRD & SON, 447 Heintzman Bldg, Hamilton, Ontario

Established 1795
Bt. John, H. B.

1The Renfrew Machinery Co.
Limited

Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ont.
Silts Branches : WINNIPEG. MAN., SUSSEX, N. B. 10

Winnipeg Vancouver, B. 0. ■
■ m ■
■

AT ■

1■■¥
I
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The “Standard”

Are you anxious to save time and money on the work yon are 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, 

pamphlets ou the use of

4 One man less 
L to run this Dain PressI ourPull Power and Self-Feed

l (COMBINE more features that will lessen 
^ labor, increase capacity and make hay 
baling more profitable than any other press 

Iff on the market.

tically impossible for it to get out of order.
All hay is carried well down into hopper 

and is not strung out on withdrawal of 
feeder arm. This is essential to evenly 
packed bales.
Patent Tucker automatically folds each 

— charge of hay and in
sures top price bales—neat, smooth, square- 
ended.

Press can be quickly telescoped for con
venience in transportation.

No feature has been overlooked in mak
ing this the most profitable and satisfactory 
hay press to operate.
Write Us for Free 

Circular No. M 119

Stumping PowdersPull Power enables you to set the press
--------- -----  at middle of stack — the

easiest point to pitch to. This does away 
with at least one man on the stack and also 
with the necessity of having to move press.

There is no pitman shaft on Dain Pull 
Power Press, so there is no high, dangerous 
obstruction for horses to step over and slow 
up speed. This also makes light draft and 
helps to make a larger day’s work. 
Self-Feed lessens hand work and so 
——-------- makes capacity larger. Power

USED POR

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.

111
of team is used for 
feeding hay into press 
chamber. It is auto
matic and positive in 
action. 4

3Address John Deere Plow Company Ltd.,
Welland, Ont. ' T . <

■No chains, springs 
or complicated parts 
are found on the Dain 
self-feed. It is 
posed of few parts, so 
it is simple and prac-

Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 
you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 

us about arranging demonstrations.

com-

IThree Sizes: f
Hxl 8, 16x18 and 18xM ~

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q. 1

mReliable help for the larmer
Farm labor is scarce. Wages are high. All the more need for a 

BARRIE ENGINE. Soon pays for itself in time and labor 
saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 

cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 
drives churns, separators and wash

ing machines. Does many 
other things, too.

Fit Up Your Barn With These Old 
^**»>i^^^Belitble Stanchions. 1

I

farmer of today knows that 
chains, halters and wooden stalls 
in the cow bams are expensive, 

unhealthy, often dangerous makeshifts.

>BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONG
*Shours without getting tired. Very simple 

in construction. Reliable in operation.
3 to ioo h. -p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. (|.

O.K. Canadian li-Bar 
Steel Stanchions

I

/

are comfortable and easy for cattle—save time in ___ 
tying cattle—no trouble to latch and unlatch— 
strong enough to stand rough nssge. Used by the ’"'ll 
leading farmers and stockmen for years—because 0
the best and most satisfactory stanchion on the market. 11

5 sizes—write for new catalogne. L 
CaaaSUa fwato MaeUacrr Ca. UstfM, *'-*• [J

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate”

The CANADA PRODUCER
&. GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd. _

Barrie, Ontario, Canada

/
7 1

Distributors :
James R
Mat hlh

Tudlli ; .

Medicine Hat ; Canada 
Agency, Montreal ; Me 

Co., Régina ; The 
_■ Xl Person Co., Ltd., Win-
brfd-’ ■ irv- Edmonton, Leth- 

; > toon and Regina.
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Are You Ready for Proper 
Seeding ? w

-r-

H:
" wHEN the time for sowing is at hand, are you ready with the 

kind of implements that help you get full crops ? 
tillage methods may be perfect, but your fertilizing and 

sowing methods may lose you part of the benefit of perfect tillage. 
This line is ready to give you full help by “ quality sowing.”

t
Your

V1
mHERE is the best manure spreader you 

can get. This is because it 
nures evenly, though the manure varies from

'

nma-

<5gummy to strawey character. The KEMP 
not only manures evenly, but it has four distinct 
rates of distribution. The KEMP also

if
manures

properly going up or down hill. The KEMP never 
clogs.

48What is the result of this ? It
It is the first step to an even stand of 

crop. Even crop means getting the maximum cash 
returns per acre at the lowest harvesting cost. 
Your land is used to its full capacity for crop 
duction over every square foot.

1means even
fertilization.

pro-
- -v

THE KEMP MANURE SPREADER
V^Y^rîV>nraft’.-Wlde"tirecl machine, made of the best material 

the KEMP cylinder has wide, flat teeth bolted to the cylin- 
.h?se teeth are reversible and self-sharpening. Owing 

to their flatness, material cannot work back between the teeth
ri™™!™' °ulyJ?SS (riction- but Permits fewer teeth to be used, 

as flat teeth can handle the manure better than round teeth, which 
merely cut through the manure. The beater cylinder is so arranged 
with reference to the manure that it lifts it and pulls it backward— 
i-h shoving lt forward into the box. This saves friction and lessens
KEMP eThfded‘ fU :! ?WSra much larger J°ad to be carried on the 
fShi-T’ ! he,aPron feed has four speeds, which will spread from very
ef RonkXtrh -hlaVy" the ful1 expfanation in the Manure Spread
er Book, which we send free. The KEMP is the best of all spreaders.

M
But before getting this even crop from evenly- 

fertilized land, your seed must be sown evenly. For 
this you need the COCKSHUTT Disc Drill. It 
sows at even depth right across the drill, not sagging 
at the center drills. All crop appears at the 
time and ripens at the same time.

Am '

I*a same
if

The COCKSHUTT Seeder sows in rows only 
six inches apart, instead of seven inches. This 
gets two to five extra bushels per acre in crop, and 
cuts down drought troubles. ■

COCKSHUTTUse the KEMP Spreader and the 
COCKSHUTT Drill. DRILLS

9

See Our Agent i. ,

I M
Our agents everywhere will be pleased 

to give you information and cata
logues. If you have any farm 

implement need whatever, 
write us, and we will lie- 

glad to assist you.

1
EL(

i WJK frj I - il.1 fjy i W!Eti

5fiBEE3^MRl|glllP
or 15 discs)

HE grain box, drills and frame of this mutin» ,
by a strong Ubeam which nr<.. 1C are kept in exact alignment
which would make them sow too deen^'TI^^1'1?,^ dnlIs at the centre- 
The boots are zig-zagged ar,ds,ÜJP', ] 'U‘.rcf!t lseven growth of crop, 

self-cleaning. T rash between the disc and grain 1 'he disCS
Each disc has a scraper, and a dust-proof oil-well h 
<aled tor an entire season. '

I m iins so, because it is jire 
on rough ground. See fu

■
The Lightest Draft Drill Made (13

TOur whole organization 
is at your service.

li

r»’ areWrite Usii is it thoroug lubri- 
is xtremely accurate nd re- 
fe by jolting of the wheels 

Sent free on request.

the Maritime Provinces by

1 uni all strain cau
m our Drill Book.

Sold in Western Ontario and VV >i -nt Ca rvl., i Sold .■n Eastern Ontario, Quebec

COCKSHUTT PLOW andI},, LTD. The
., Ltd. V>

Brantford, Ontario iA
’s rails, fm U
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